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PRI(lE, .1.51) A YEAR.

TheWeb Worm.
For the Ilhnols crop report of June, Prof.

Forbes, State Entomolop;lst, prepareda paper
which will be of much interest to farmers,

We gather its substance from an article in

the Western Rwral,. Among other thlngsi

during the summer, Mr. HliPnbotham
believes that first-class stock deserve first

class quarters, and therefore has prov,lded
all the modern improvement for the stock.

Everything In his establishment Is conducted
In a mechanical, systematic and busmess-

was sent to us last Yllar from vaitous loeall

ttes Iu Henry, McLean, Macon and Living
ston counties, and doubtless occurs every
where throughout IJIlnols. 'I'here was no

evidence that the prevlous history of the
land had anything to do with the prevalence

The Blue Blue Valley-Herd.
Imported Double Gloster 55406 (49883), the

bull illustrated on this page, now heads the
Blue Valley Herd of Short-horns owuedby
W., P. Hill;lnbotham, Manhattau, Kansas.
The bull is a pure Cruickshank, bred bv

A CRUICKSHANK SHORTwHORN BULL OF THE BLUE VALLEY HERp.
Property of WM. P. HIGINBOTHAM, Manhattan, Ka.nsall.

'
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he says: ..Much additional information is

still to be desired, and I report here the
facts already made out, in the hope that
other observers may be induced to assist in
the completion of .the life history of the

species, and may help to a fuller knowledge
of its origin and its injury to vegetation.
Although working somewhat like the cut

worms, it belongs to another family of

moths, and may easily be distinguished
from these pests by its habits, aud thechar
actor of its injuries. If a hili of corn dam
aged by this insect be carefully examined, a
mass of dirt, loosely webbed together, wlll
invariably be found [ust beneath the surface
of the ground, close beside the young stalk
or among the larger 'roots. If the nest,
which is Irr�gullj,r in shape, 'and commonly
about as large a!l,.a hickory nut, be opened, (\
reddish, bristly, active wo;rm, half an inch
01' a titUe more In length, If'flIH grown, will
be found hidden withtn the matted earth,
evidently serving as a retreat frum danger.
The stock of the P;ffected plant will be found
gnawed Irregularly,beneath the earth, some
times wholly severed, as by a cut-worm, but
more commonly -scarUled or bored length'
wise, either st:';lerllcially or through the
ccuter of the stalk, ]<'rom one to ten larvee
may be found in a siugle bill. The species

of the Insect. Whether a second brood
occurs or not is wholly uncertain, and. to
this point speelal attention is asked of those
that work in the corn-field throughout the
Summer. Information tending to show that
the larva feeds on any other plant than
corn wlll also be especially useful and wel
come. The injuries infilcted occur so early
as to permit replantlne In most seasons In
case they should be of serious import, and
this species is consequently to be classed
with cut-worms, so far as the effect of its
injuries to corn is concerned. Minutemites,
which attacked the pupte in our breeding
cages, and were apparently responsible for
the loss of nearly all the larva we 'a�tempted
to rear, probably also attacks the worm in
the field. Besides this, 1 determined by
dissection that certain predaceous beetles,
especially abundant in fields infected by the
web worms, had, also been feeding upon
them. Furtherthan this, we have no knowl
edge of natural checks on the increase of
the species.

'

,
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The ushers who acted at a wedding held
in Baltimore two years ago were the pall
bearers at the. tuneral of the bride lastweek,
and Invitatlonsto attend the funeral wera
sent out to all who had been invited to the
wedding.,

Amos Cruickshank, Esq., SUtydon, Aber- like manner. The establishment is well

deenshire, Scotland, and iII ported in the fall worthy a visit and every patron can depend
of 1883, by James O. Davidson, of Balsam, upon a square deal.

Onto He is of the Duchess of Gloster tribe,
--- .....---

topped with Mr. 'Cruickshank's best sires. Topeka. Stock Yards Sales,
Double Glosterwas purchased byW. A. Bar- The representative sales of live stock at
rls, in January 1884, and afterward at a long the Tupeka stock yards for the week endinp;
price to be used on the Blue Valley Herd, Saturday, June 27, are as follows:
which is now conceded to be one of the Yearling steers at $18; fat hogs, weighing
JarJ1;est and best in the' West. The drafts from 230 to 200 lbs., sold at from S3 to 83.20;
from this herd that have been sold at occa- Texas pouies sold at from 830 to 832.50;
slonal public sales have always realized the sIxty' sheep averaging fifty-six pounds at

highest prices and uniformly have gone to $2.50 per 100 lbs.: tweuty calves, weig�...ing
build up representative herds in the Stat!'. from 155 to 200 lbs., sold at 'prices ranging
Mr. HIginbotham .has always exercised from $3.40 to $5.25 per 100 .Jbs.; twelve old
commendable enterprlse and good judgment cows, stockers, sold at from $21 to $21Leach;
in the selection of the breeding animals for milch cows and springers at prices ranging
his herd and stud, hence the produce is in from $25 to $37.50; twenty fat steers, w�lgh
constant demand bvbreeders who are seek- ing from 960 to 1,100 Ibs., sold for from � to
lne good stock. The Bille Valley herd of $4.50; sixty fat cows, 960 to 1,180 lbs, aver
thoroughbred Short-horus numbers 109 bead age, brought prices ranging from $3 to �50,
of represeutattve cattle, the females are theprevatllug price being about $8.10; 1(0
bred to Double 'Gloster, assisted by Col. 2.year-old heifen sold for from $18 to S20,'
Barrlngton 55135, a straight bred Young 100 head of this lot were shipped to Denver
Mary bull. parties.
The Blue Valley Herd comprises in addl

non to the above 300 grade Short-horns and
about ninety head of youngwell-bred horses:
also Some forty brood mares, which are bred
to R noted stud which will be illustrated

The business of monarchy promotes lon- .

gevity: Witn�ss the ages of the followlnl
rulers: The Emperor of Germanyis87; the
King of the Netllerll\nds,67; the King of
Denmark, 66; and Queen Victoria, 65.
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�II_� �,\10",11- tlf.nteeest, erate amount of feeding, and it is of a bull as a sire may be judged. First, a,stronge� viru�, �hich of itself would
\!I.In� QJ �fl d! �...� equally easv for the same man tv point an opinion may be formed from the kill an anlmal If It were �ot already

,. .'
.

hi partly protected' by the firstmoculation;
out the indlvtdual that will require a re�'lrded ltneage, and from t s source but by reason of ttns partial protection

PUBLIO SUEII' OF FINE VATTLE. great deal of nursing and high feeding, evidence may be got strongly commend- the subject only experiences a slight
Dates clatJDed onl,. for 8&11)8 advertised In the to excessive fatness before its faults of atory, or the opposite. It is not correct fever. After this �he animals' are fully

i{J.I'lU8l.1'.&.JIJBB.
•

formation will be reasonably well ob- to sav that the pedigree question is one protected and vaccmatedJ that Is, they
J I 7 d I'-J RI b II Sh �t bo 8 J[Ilnll88 '

• are not subject to the bloody spleen'
Dofty.an as, cnerason, 0' rD. scured. of fancy. The -pedlgree should be disease. Thus sheep, goats, calves, cat-
���':'j,:��:�'4��ie�.:":t!.'i!'l::�:?JlI��'::�den. "The beginner who starts in under looked UPOD as a .letter of credit, .the tIe and horses can be vaccinated.
KRU... otty Fat Stock Sbn.. , the impression that the ultimatum in sum covered by the letter being indi- 'THE lI"""'THO·D.

8, E, Ward' "" S(>ll. Sbon-horna, lint Friday of Kanaal
• ..,.

Ulty Fat�tock Show. breeding has been reached, and that it cated by the sum total of meritorious 'I'he method of vaccination is as fol-
. only remains for him to breed from crosses shown. Two animals being lows:

.

, ,. :Be�in�' a Herd. what other men have fashioned mto equal in their pe1'sonnel, their eompara- The yirus is conveyed to the place of

A great many men go into business fixed, unchangeable shapes, had better tiv.e value is settled by the meritorious operation in bent tubes, firmly sealed,
in a haphazzatd kind of way, taking disabuse his mind of this error. Under blood and individual merit of their pro-

and containing virus enough for llfty
bl It

or one hundred sheep. 'l.'htlV are label-
lessons �B the.y go at an unbeara e such a belief there can scarcely remain gem ors,

__ . ed first vaccine virus and second vaccine
expense, It'is much better to obtain any scope for even amoderateambition, virus. This is the liquid that must be
all tntormstton that one can obtain be- and rightly viewed, one of the highest Inooulation of Oattle. introduced in certain quan tities. under

fore st�ting, for it IS thatmuch capital incentives for engaging in the business A great deal of interest is taken in the skin of the animals. Fur this pur

to beetn with. Practice must be had would be cut off. The idea, too often veterinarian affairs by scientific per- pose a Pravas syringe (bypndermtc
.... syrmge). often used by surgeons and

before success can come -In any voca- entertained, that there are casual or sons in this country as well as by per- vetennarians, is used to make the hyp
tion, but if one is well informed in accidental relations between the means sons .speeiallv concerned in the raising odernnc injections. It is first neces-

theory before' undertaking the work he d f t· d tb 11 and handling of animals. Some eorre- sary to fill the syringe, and in order to
use or propago. 109 an e exce ence do this the little wire in the needle

has just that much the start of one who possessed by the offspring, should be spondence was bad recently by' Dr. M.
(which has no other use than to prevent

goes it blind. The rule holds good no diemiased. r!'here are fixed principles E. Chartier, of St. Louis, with M. Pas- Its being stopped up !>y foreign bodies)
where more forcibly than in beginning upon which the beginner can con- teur, the celebrated French scientist, is first taken out. The needle is ad

a herd. A novice is badly at sea unless Jidently rely, and wbile it is infinitely who has been experimentmg with in- justed on the barrel, and after the con

he has thought some over fundamental .easier to hobble along guided by bear- oeulation in cattle. and wi_th special �rxtstg� t�i���btt�:;:g:l��nt��a:yel�n�
prinCiples and necessary facts. sav, than to become master of these reference to pleuro-pneumonia, Among is filled bv raising the piston slowly. If
,Mld to begin With, as suggested by princtples, still the ending in the case tbe matter sent to Dr. Chartier were, the Syrin�e is in good order it will be

the NatWnal Live Stock Journal, it is will be about as satistactorv as when some circulars which were translated
I complete y filled. leaving onlv a verv

.J '�. •

h b
' small bubble under the head of the pis-

well to understand that good meat and the blacksmith attempts to repair a and printed m t e, Olo. e-Dernocmt.
I ton. But if, as It frequently happens,

good beef producing qualities are much watch. Some of these principles are They treat first-of dtaeases of sheep,. the piston is more or less dry or the'
, better in practice than the color of an very simple, yet effective in practice; bogs and chickens; or, in other words,' needle point is not fastened securel� on

animal's hair. "A herd cannot be others are not, and require a greater of the sheep and goat disease known as the barrel. the liquid will not comp ete-

"S'b
'

t " "bl d 1 "ly fill the barrel and there will be a

built up on the principle of the rule. or a . less period of observation and I enan pes, �r 00 y sp een, I large air space under the piston. In

square and tape line, says the journal study. The beginner can seize hold of bog cholera and chicken cholera, These this case the liquid must be returned to

above quoted. No man need necessa- the evidences furnished by these point- were inclosed in a letter of which the' the tube until the £is�n is thoroughly

rily pattern after the taste of another, ers, and turn them to account. Thus, following is a copy in translation:
, i roet�dt�6eth:n�e�h� �y:i���ei� ����

provided always tbat be possesses afull as is well known among cattlemen, PARI�, May �e, 1885.-Dr..Chartier, pletelv fil:led. '1'his first condition is

measure of taste and judgmenthimself. there have been certain mdividual an- St: Louls, Mo" M. Pasteur has re-. tudlspensible.celved your favor of May 10, with much I ' ,

If a man start a printmill he can, if he imals, not exclusively of either sex, pleasure, and has directed me to inform. The syrmge beul, completely filled

will, change the patterns that have that have been remarkable progenitors, you that the investigations on pleuro- I t�e g!'uge on the ro 18 set. to the �rst
b

. 11 th h pneumonia have onJy been commenced [ dtvision and then the aBs.Istant seises
een m common use a rougn, pro- individually excellent, duplicating their m bis laboratory. The method which i the sheep. .The needle. IS. introduced
vided he observe proprieties in colors good qualities quite faithfully, and not appears to be the most efficacious I u,nder t.he skin on the Inslde o� the

and markings, and preserve the wear- iiIfrequently producing offspring that against this disease is the inoculation I right hmd leg and the first.dose .IS m-

ing qualities-the really useful features excelled themselves. of the virus taken from the lungs of an, [ected. The gauge. onthe piston IS then

f th ds i t t A Iik 1 animal which has just died of, the dis- set to the second divtston and a second
-0 e goo s m ae ., I e ru � can So�e individua�s of �. �ooth's ease, inoculated in the tip of the tail of she,ep vaeeinated, and so on untll the
be applied by the beginner to cattle breedmg made their mark m thls way. .a healthy animal. In order to obtain [�yrlDge IS �mpty. Each synnge fl}ll
bred for their flesh, He may breed; as The same may.be said of some of the the virus pure it is necessarr, to make: taooulates eIght sheep, and With !' Iit

he prefers, to preduce white, spotted, Oruiekshank cattle. Notably of Bates in the lunRs, atlter bavin� p!i�sed a bot' thle practice 150 can be moculated m .an

d bl k I h d iron ovents surface an I11C1SIOn with a' our.
re or ac. n no way can e re uce cattle, many of the Dukes and Duch- heated scalpel and then place in warm 1 Twelve or fifteen days afterward the
the number of muscles. which, taken esses belong in this category. On this dry test tubes the_liquid which flOWB' sheep are inoculated. again, this ti�e
together. make up the lean meat of the side of the water we have seen results from the incision. The virus thus ob- I the stron�er yuus bemg used, and it 18

body; neither can he change the loca- cred't bl 'f. 0 t 'd f r tained can be used for several days., nece�sarv to moculat� the left hind leg.
I ,a y um GIm. U Sl e 0 u�e- HOlling that these researches will be' that IS, t,he one �hat has not received

�}O�n�ro\h���!�t of origin and insertion breedmg there �ave been nota�le 111- useful to you, I am yours truly. '1
the first moculatIOn.

Breeding for muscle is desirable, but
stances o� persistent perpetuatIOn of . F. BOUTROUX.

. FOR CAT'rtE AND HORSES.

to select material With this endm view, �ood quallties. General Grant, so long Following is matter taken from the [ For calves cattle and horses the same
m the Spears herd, was a conspicuous. circulars: i methods app'Iy, but a double dose is

the selections must be made from a ' d dillustration. It may be deduced from 'rHE LOGIC O}' VACCINA'l'ION. I use an o�e syringe full only suffices
collection of cattle that are, to a degree, this that there is a principle involved The disease known under the name

for four anll�als: In place of the rear

thin, or at most are not in more than a· th 't t··, ,. f S'b' t bl d I ,leg the vaccmatIOn ;may be made be-
m, e CI a Ions m nowise obscure, 0 I enan pes ,o,r 00 y sp een:, IS, hind the shoulder for calves and cattle

medIUm condition of fatness., Fat is neIther beyond the reach of a fairly produ<led, by a, mlcrosc<?PIC orgamsm, I and on horses anvwhere that the har!
liable to be mistaken for fiesh, and the close observer to find out and follow. �� �:;���a'i.hICh gets I11tO the_ blood' ness does not touch..

.

importance of having the former largely The beginner will be 'wise if he cast �f severll:l drops �f the blood of an I As the ski!l of calve� and, c�ttle i8
o:vertopped by the latter needs only the about him in quest of a bull of high amma.l WhICh has died of bloody spleen I often very difficult to p16rce. It IS very
illustration of the fact that the fiesh ·t' d' 'd 11 f ffi

' are introduced under the skin of a sheep' necessary to see that the needle is ex

proper, of the select beast is worth,
men 111 IVI ua y,o age, �u c16nt to or rabbit in good health. death by I�his: actlv in the axis of the syringe so as

have bad ample opportumtIes for Prov-I disease supervenes in almost all cases not to break or bend it. It is often
according to the part it is taken from, ing bis value as a sire. Satisfactory at the end of two or three davs. Tbe well to tfLke up a fold of the skin with
from eight to twenty-five cents a pound, evidences can be found quite generally I bacterire, the cause of the death, are, �he left h�nd m order to facilitate the

wblle the fat will only bring the lowest ' then endowed with great virulence alld: mtroductIOn,of the needle. Above all,

figure named, and note the fact. too,
among the offsprmg of some bulls, if these bacterire are cultivated th�t is absolute PUl'lty of the virns is neces

that the fat from the high-bred steer or
while they are notable for tbeir absence

I
to say, developed in suitable liquid '\'

sary and an absolutely clean syringe.
in the case of otbers. In the former they preserve their vi�JJlence. ,'Cattle and c�lves do not genera.lly

heifer is worth no �ore in the market case the animal slllmld be carefully I
By means of apecuharmethod, whICh show any swellmg 01' tumor atthepol11t

than the same commodity from ·tbe handled that bislife of usefuln
has been publishe� in the papers of I of vaccinationhbut horses, particularly

scrub is worth. An important end to, ' ,

ess may I the Academv of SCIence, Messrs. Pas-, young borses, ave a large swelling at

b ht ft' k' h d'
be prolonged, wlnle.JD the case of the ,.taur. Chamberland and Roux have been. that point, but it subsides prompt Iv

e soug ah ertmdma m�u� a er IS latter he should be consigned for nse in I
able to reduce tbe virulence of these! within a few days without any other

not �o muc a en ency. ecom� ex-
a herd of grades or fed up for the, bacterire an«:t have obtai!led bacterire treatment.

cesslVely fat as to rapidly acqUire a butcher. 'I of uew spe<:le�. ,whose rVlrulenc,e pro-
esslVely d h Th HOG AND CHICKEN CHOLERA.

m�derate degree of plu�pness. An "It will bardly be necessary to call 'I �i�robes ar����t:ine;d who�: ��������: The other circulars treat of hog chol
ammal that has, througb ItS frame and up and emphasize the saying. that the leads infalliblv to tbe death of animals era and chicken cholera, and do not
muscular structur�, a f�ir de�ree of bull makes up half of the herd. This I an� microbes �ore or less atte,nuated contain anv further information except
symmet.l:y when tlun, Will rapIdly be- is true with this qualification that in I ,,:hlCh commuDlcate to, the ammal a 8S to the method of dealing with chick-

c e s mmetrical under the process of
'

,[ disease more or less mIld and finally ens, These are vaccinated at the ex-

om.y ,

the case of bulls that possess speCIal, microbes deprived of all virulencewhich tremi ty of the tail. Dr. Chartier said
-

fattemng, wblle the angular aud gen- merit as sires. the bull IS quite likely! communicates no disease. Now when that it would be well for the State Vet
eraBy unshapely beast will require a' to demonstrate that in practical results ! an animal has had a disease in a mild en,nary Surgeon to investigate these

large amount of fat to give it a reason- he forms more th�n half the herd:! form, contra�ted fro,m the illtrQ(:tucti<?1l pomts !,nd end�avor to carry them out

bl f" t 1 fi
.

h It' 'd
'

, under the SkIll of mICrobes deprived lD 10 their practICe. Pleuro-pneumonia
a y all ex ema m�. IS sal whlle in the case of others, the sum a degree of their virulence, it is not apt I can be stamped out in this way and at
tbat fat covers a multitude of faults, total of their usefulness is hard to find I to contract the fatal malady' that is t.o

I
a far less expense than by kliIing all

and in the case of the angular beast out. The difference in results to the I say, this animal calj not die' o� bl,?ody the affected cattl�. A, fe� thousand

refelTed to, a very liberal depQsit is re- beginner between the Ilse of the one or: spleen, at least dtlrl,ng a cert�m t�me, dOtlltalr� ext·pended 10 vaccmatmg all the
,

d b f s bl t" i a year or more. It IS upon thIS pnnci- co. e 10 he State would do more good
qUIre e or� pa� a e. �ymme ly I.S the other of tile animals named. is the, pIe that bloody spleen vaccination rests. I than a l!lillion dollars expended in
reacbed. It IS qUIte wlthm the POSSI- difference between success and failure I In order not to communicate to animals s!aughtermg affected cattle. VacclnB
billties for a man of experience and a difference well worth a careful and I a disease, wh,ich may prove fatal. two. tIOn can a'l'd will stamp out the disease.

penetration in cattle matte"'s to readily deliberate examination of all the. indi-
I preservatlv!lllloculatIOns ar� necessa.rv., D�. Chartier expects in a few days to

.

I t th
'

1 th t '11 fl
'

I I, " I The first WIth a verv weak VIruS WhIch receIve from Europe some Asiatic
sm� e ou e amma a."'1 UlS 1

I
catIOns wlthm,reach to s�cure. There ouly gives the auimal a light tevel', and cholera vinlS, anI}, intends to inoculate

up mto presentable sbape With a mod- are outward signs bV which the value I
the second ten or fitten davs later with himself..

.



18&5. KANSAS FARMER.·

Some'one may ask why I feed straw so I BREEDERS' DIREOTORY.
much, and I will explain by sayiilg thBt "=================
whtle.I prefer hay, I: find str!,w muc!l 01""'0(''''''''''- orlea.tiUlk"'-ledc..'''''BnIed.the cheaper, and when fed with a faIr er'llXr_ri/ (or. ,10.00per "...... or t5.OO lOt ". """""";
amount of grain I can make them grow _T, add'""""' I.WIe. ,2.00 per..r.:;r. ..t� ,TIe poper
and look reasonably well after they are =.k...., ''''' 4d�er du ,TIe """ 0""""

one year old. I usually raise a good
deal of hay, but make it a practice to
feed out the straw first. I have raised
millet a few times, and' have found it li'OR SALE-Gn good terms, two Impnrt.ed 01111811-
when cut early, well cured, and fed :r dale BtallIono. wltb book. of 188� Included, Both

witb straw an excellent foo!! to help. ��"re:���t Jf.�b:.' ���c;.I}t....For partlcula..
out witb. I .have never fed oil meal to I .

.

any extent. but have- found fine mid- THE IMPORTI!.D CI,YDESDALE sr.\LLION....,

Ilngs excellent. Jror several years have boo�t:WlBB'L.�� 1�1�=:n���j,eSU:"''(,'I�d���� s���
raised beets which make good food nlgoed, tbree mllps west or Topeka (Blxtb St. road).
when it begins to get warm in the e I. one or the bost Clyde boraeoln America. Jillre

spring, colts and 'horses usually eat �lt.i!��.;.��ndslre, thegr.atsbowH�nM�".G�R.
them readily, and a large amount can �.�!!!!!!!!�������������
be raised on.a small piece of ground.
Have also raised turnips and carrota,
but prefer beets to turnips for feeding,
and carrots require too much labor for
the bulk produced per acre.
When a colt does not eat corn well

and has lampas-instead of burning
down the 'bars of the mouth I feed soft
food for a few days, and when I notice
a colt's eyes running I look for a chaff
in its eye or a bruise outside and let its
wolf teeth alone. In fact in raising
horses one needs to use a good deal of
common sense and judgment, even if it
is not in exact accordance with whims
that we may have heard from childhood
up.
As to the profits of horse raising',

from experience I am fully convinced
that the same feed and care that will
grow a steer old and large enough to
sell for fifty dollars, will grow a colt
that will sell for two hundred dollars
and believe I can keep a colt nicely on
the same feed that would keep five
sheep, with even a greater profit in
favor of the colt. _

J. J. Wooman inquired about the
fencing he used, and if he considered
barbed wire unsafe. He said he had
barbed wire all over his farm. If it
was a rail fence, he strung one strand
along the inside comers, and that was
all the protection to the fence that was
necessary. Even if the wire by any
means got off the fence, the colts would
not step over it. He had never had any
serious damage resulting from its use
tbe worst case he ever had was on a
colt that he sold for $250, and the pur
chal;!er could not find the scar after be
ing told that the colt had been cut by
barbed wire. The fourpoint wire w�s
the pnly safe kmd. 'l'he saw tooth
kind 1s as bad as a knife to cut if a colt
gets on it. What new fence he builds
will be made of barbed wire.
He trims his colts' feet with a lon'g

handled chisel which he holds on the
hoof, and has an attendant wbo strikes
it witll a maul. This is good rainy day
work. If the colts are taken out of a
wet pasture, their hoofs are soft, and
there is no trouble to trim them. He
never had a colt with ring bone, and he
thinks keeping the feet well trimmed
may prevent it.
He preferred to let colts run in past

ure, rather than keep them in a yard
and cut feed and carry to them. In th
pasture the colts eat as the aP:retitedemands, and never overloa th
stomaclt, as they are apt to do if fed
green feed from a rack. This latte
plan may t.ake less acres .of land to keep
a colt, but it requires more care and
labor, and the colts are more liable t
coli:l from distending the stomach when
hungry. •

There was some dissent from th
statement that it costs no more to kee
a 'colt that will sell for $200, tbana stee H s. FILLMORE. Green Lawn '-rult and Btock
that 'Nill bring $50. There were eVI • Place. Lawrence. K ..... breeder or Jeroey Cattle.
dently several masked batteries to open Poland·China and Berk.blre Swine. Stock ror sale.

on ttis point. but eitber through fea WOODSIDE STOCK FARM.-F. M.Neal. PI•.aaant
that:Mr. 'Voodman's guns were too weI Run, Pot'awatemle r�o., KIlB., br.ilder or Thor·

loaded, or that the diSCUSSIon miaht b
oug"Ior.d Short·born OaU,le. Co"'wold Sheep. Poland·
China and Berksblre Hogs. Young.teek rorwe.

too long, the point was droppe , an
the statement stands, challenging th
readers of the FU1'mCl' to controvert i
if they think it will not bear the test 0
experience.-Michigan FU1"1ner.

.
How I Raise My Ooita.

The folJowing paper by Mr. E. Wood·

man,'of l'aw Paw, was read at an open
meeting, called by the several Granges
of Van Buren county, and held at

Waverly on the afternoon of Mav 28th:
Of course it is understood that I' am

raising colts and borses for the money
there is in them, and therefore endeav
or to raise them with the least. possible
trouble and expense and still have
them cared for and grown well enough
to readil V sell at a reasonably fair price.
I raise both spring and fall 'colts, and
think'[ can raise the latter easiest and
cheapest, especially from work mares,
besides by having rye and other green
feed for them after being weaned their
growth is Dot checked nearly so much
as is the case with colts weaned In the
fall, whicb must of necessity aubsist.on
dry and artiflclal food tor several
months. I do not usually allow my
spring coltato follow their. mothers
wben they are at work, but turn tbem
into a box stall witb oats and water
where they can help themselves, or

turn into a ileld with some other colts
they are acquainted WIth, where thf'Y
soon learn to run quietly betweenmeals.
I usually halter break them by' tying
beside their mother for a few dayswhile
doing some moderate work, and find it
much easier than wrestling with them
after they have become older and
stronger. I prefer not to wean spring
colts until cool weather comes in the
fall. generally in October, and find they
winter better than those that I buy and
am forced to take·earlier. I tind it much
harder to keep celts growing and thrifty
the first winter than afterward, and
feed them corn, oats, bran, middlings
and roots if I have them, with plenty
Ilf iood hay, and usually fail to grow as

I ast or look as well as I wish them to.
We do not tie weanling colts, but turn
them loose into a warm box stall, and
lind it easier and, more quickly done.
1 kept eight head"last winter in a stall
14 by 16 feet, and theY.got along nicely
together; we t 1m them out pleasant
days, and feed corn stalks in the yard
at noon. If .cold or stormy, we leave
them out only long enough to drink and
have a little play, then put them back
and water again at night.
We frequently see weanling colts

turned out every d.lloY, warm or cold,
wet or dry, to stand shivermg all day
in the fence corners; their owners ex

pecting them to grow fiesh, muscle and
bone from exposure to the elements;
and we usually see that they grow
more bones than anything else. I am

practicing sowing winter rye early in
the fall for early green feed the follow
ing spring, and consider it a most ex
cellent plan. We plow sod or stubble
only deep enough to turn over, and sow

rye on the furrow at the rate of two
bushels to the acre, and drag over once

thoroughly. My idea being to do the
work as quickly and as cbea.ply as pos·
sible; besides, when plowed shallow,
say three or four·incbes, the land is not
punched up so badly by the colts in tbe
early Rpri!1g' while still soft. and. by
111"willg "he uSllal depth t.he next tlme
1.[1,' sod, weeds aud stubble are still
kl,[)t heneatb the surface.. I pasture
tli�! rye usually uutil after corn plant·
illl!;, winch gives clover pastures a

('hance to get well started before being
j'(;ti. rrhe rye acts.as a laxative for the
cpits, rids t,hem of worms, and starts
llll'm to shedding their old hair. So
t.hat when turned into the clover they
;'II'n ill good sha.pe to grow right along;
,L1!d toe rye flele's are in tbe very best
or condition to turn over and plant to
ll�alls. I ft-ed no grain while colts are
I :: pasture, and hardly think it pays in
t.·to ! Il1 q:(n III to do so. 'rbe winter after
my COiLS are a veal' old, I usually tie
them in stalls, using liye ring halters,
and tying them short; feed tbem straw
mostiy, with a fall' amount of grain,
with bay or corn fodder at noon, fed in
the yard if pleasant, and in the barn
when severely cold and stormy. By
puttin� something they like in their
feed boxes when out of doors, as an

apple, ear of corn, handf1l1 of oats, or a
little salt, they quickly learn to come
in and each tak� their proper places
when the doors are opened and they are
called, which is much easier than trying
to drive them in with a .club, and less
strain on the temper. The winter lifter
tltev are two years old I feed aboll� the
s.ame, except perhaps giviug them a

little more straw, and usually harness
and drive them a few times as I may
have time. I bave, so far, sold more at
this age than any other, and believe it
to be the best and most proUtable age
to sell at, and also to buy at if the pur·
cb!�ser needs tbem for immediate work.

A mistnke is frequently made in ove
feediug a fllw days after lambing and the
reducing the supply. whereas the lamb
need mOrA milk as they grow 1arger, an
this should be provided for.

For cutsfrom barbedwire fenoe, ,ore ,houldere,
Itlefts and open 80re8 on anlmalB, UBI! 8tewart',
Healing Powder, 16 and· 60 otB. a bolt.

It is sai,l thnttheorlginatorof the Concor
grape IJas raised over 20,000 seedlings in tl
past thirt.y·five years without finding h
ideal grape, nnd only twenty·one had deSl
nble qualitleH_·.__......._---

T. E. Bowman, Topeka, makes loans 0

good hrm securities, at moderate rate 0

interest anet no commission. Correspon
ence solicited.

HORSES.

SWINE.

OUR IT,LUBTRA-TED irOURNkL.-A run and c";m.
pie ....

'

hliltor)' of tbe Poland-Ohlna Hoa senl free
On application. Block of all ages and colI�ltloos foreale. Address J ••& e. STRA.WN. Newark, Ohio. . .

F M. ROOKS'" GO.• Burllugame, K.... � Import.er
.

• an,1 hree�e.. oC Rocordell Poland Oblna Bnd
Larll" B.rkobl ... SwIne. nr.elllnl( .tock tbe cholce.t
from the ""..at be.d. In Bevell states. I bave special'
rateil byexpre"l" . Writ".

J A. DA VIDSON. Richmond. Franklin Co .• K8II.•
'. broed.r of POL&Nn-ORII!IA Bwlne. i70 baad In

.

herd. Recorded In A. and O. P.·O. R. Cal1 or write. .'

ROBERT OOOK. r-u, Alien coun%. Kan.... , tm

"ar.!::'n1: flar'!t.c?.!:.de{v�{te�Orand.Ob na HOII,; PIli'
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POULTRY.

ONE DOLLA'R per thtrteen for ellllB from obolce Ply,·
mouth Rook fowla or Pekin duok.. Plymouth

Rock eookerels ,2 eacb. Mllrlt B. Salisbury. '80. 931.
================= . Kano... Olty, Mo.

----------_-----------------------

CAT'lILE.

ASH QROVE BTOCK FARM.-J. F. Glick. Hillh.
land. Doolpha n county. KaRsa•. breed. flra'·el...o
THOROUGHBRED SHORT·HORN OATTLE

AIID·
POLAND·OHINA SWINE.

YoungHtock for sale. Ins,..,tlonand correopondence
nvlted.

.

WALNUT PARK FARM.-F. Playter. Walnnt.
Kas.• breed. tbe largest herd or Short-hom Cattle

n soutbem Kanll88. Stock for sale. Oor.•nvlted.

NEOSHo VALLEY POULTRY YARDB.-Eatab·

lI.h-.djI870. Pure-bred Light Braloma•. Partrlilge
Oooblna. P ymouth Rocke. EgJl'llneeasnn. Stock In ftlll.
Write for prices. Wm. Hammond. bo£ 19U,Emporla.KlI..

N R. NYE. bree�er of the lea<llnlli varletlesorCbolce
• Poultry, Leavenworth. KanIUlll. Bend for etr-

cular.. .

"tITM. WIGHfl'MAN. Ollawa. Kan.... , breeder of
" hlgb·claaa pnullry-Whlt" and Brown Legbom.
and Bull OoohilltJ. Ella•. 12.00 ror tblrteen. .

JOHNSON'" WILLIAMB. Silver Lake. Kaa. breed·
ers of Tboroughbred Bbort-born Oaule. Tl.e berd

umben thirty bead,wltb aRoee ofSharon bull at bead. EGGB FOR SALE-From LI�bt Brabmas. BuJr 00·
cblno'and Plymoutb Rook_, 18 for '1.76: 26 rortl.

Also Pekin Duck eg�s. II for 11.76: 22 ror 13. A lao

�'::¥S?e;: ?'Jli:�����a��ta:���;::�.•·,m:OAK WOOD HERD. O. B Elcbholto. Wlohlta. Ko.
Lin Btock Auotioneeer and breeder of Thorough

red Bhort-hom Cattle. Poland·Chluas '" Br'nze T'rlcyo.
J M. ANDERSuN, Salina. Kas. Bronze Turke:r•.

• Plymouth Roca. Pekin Duck•. Shepberd l1upP�.,
and Jene:r (Jow. and Helters. Write for prlceo.

.DEXTER SEVERY'" SONS. Leland. 111.• breeden
Of Tboroughbred Holotaln Oattle. Choice Itook

or Bale, both sexe.. Oorn:epondence Invited. IJ'AIRVIE;W POULTRY YARDS. Write poot..1 for
.£' price list or rowls and .egas. Blx varlatl.... MS8.
GEO. TAOOABT, Panons, Kan.as. Lock box 7$4.CEDAR.OROFT HERD SHORT·HORNB. - E. O.

Evana '" SOil, Propr's, Sedalia. Mo. Younpten ofhe moat popular famlile. for we. Also Bronze Tor.
:eys and Plymouth Rock Oblcken.. Write or call at
mce or Dr. E. O. EvanB, In city. .

PLYMOUTH ROCK CIIIOKENB. EgIS ror hatcb
Ing. rrom the finest breeding pens In the United

Stateo. Fowla bave taken IIrst premium wberever

T M. MARCY'" BON. Wakarusa. Sbawnee count:r. .bn..n. EIZ'IS Bafely packed ror shipment. Settlnl! or·
• Ka.. We now have 116 bead of recorded Bhor� IS,IZ.50. Fo ..ls for sale In the rall. AddreBB E. W.

g��u�l�:ej�tl'�.l:�����dO;"B.!!-O�;��•.cow. B_t_u_e_n_s,_Sed__ al_l_a_.M__IIIBO__o_rI_. _

MRS. T. W. RAGSDALE. Parla. MO'l...breet1er ofLt((ht Brahma Cblckens and Bronze ·.L1Jrke:ra-''''
606'. EgIS. 12.50 lor 13.BROAD LAWN HERD or ·Sbort·horns. Robt. Pat.

ten. Hamlin, Kas., Prop'r. Herd ;...umbers about
20 baad. Bulla and Cowa ror sale.

GEO. H. HUGHE�, North Topeka, Kas'.,
14 first prizes (Felch and Pierce,�udges,) -

onW. F. B. Spanish &P. Rocks. Eggs $3 for·
for 13; 26 for $5. Prepar d shel!�roo Ths. $3.
12 egg baskets, 90 cts. Poultry .Monthly, $1.

ALTAIIAM HERD. W. H. H. (lundllT, Pleasant

orn���h�r�e�Ol!:n:':!':a��.�� :'�,!;
haron'lInd one aged sbow bull. None hut tbe very
beat allowed to go out from tbl. berd; all othere are
C8Btmted.

UP. BENNETT &. BON. Lee's Bnmmlt, Mo .. breed·
• ere or THOBOUOBBBED BRoaT'BoBN OATTLE

Col8wold obeep. Berkehlre swine. Bronze tnrkey. an;!
Plymoutb Roell chickens. Inopectlon Invited.

MISOELLANEOUS

OSW.EGO TILE.FACTORY.-H. O. DNper. Prop'r .•
Oowego. Kas. Beat shipping tacllltIE. over .MI.·

pOWELL BROS .• Lee's StiJDmlt Vackeon 00.), Mo.. sourl Paoldo and Frisco rallrcad.. a-Write for

and��r:!"S�I::�r:dh��c:�:�e�t����� prl..... .

or Bale. Mention this paper.

SA. SAWYER, Manhattan Kas. Live Btock Auc· ! .

W A. POWBLL. Lee's Bnmmlt. Mo.• breeder or the • tlon.er. Bales made In Bli the States and Canada
• Poverly Hill Herd of Tboroughbred Bbort.hom Good rererellce. Have full ""'" or Hel'll Book.. Com·

Cattle. In.pectlon and correspondence sollolted. plleo catalogoeo.
.

J W. LILLARD. Nevada. Mo .• Breeder of THOs, REPUBLICAN VALLEY STOCK F.\RM.-Henr:r
• OUOBRBED BBOST·BOSIilS. A YOUDIii Mar:r bnll at Avery. Wakefield, Olay Co., Kos•• breeder 0" Per·

nead or herd. YoungStock ror IDle. Battaractlon guar. cberon bo..... Steck. for sale.. Bend ror catalogue.
anteed.

MERINO SHEEP. Berkohlre hOIlB and flneen varle·
tleo' of' blRh·clMR poultry or the b..t slraln.,

Buck. a specialty. Harry McCullough, Fayette. lito.
CATTLE AND SWINE.

COTTONWOOD FARM HERDB.
J. J. Malia. Manhattan. KanlUlll.

Breeder and sblpper of SHORT·BOBN OATTL. and
BERK8HIRE SWINE. Orde.. promptly filled by ex.

P""'. The farm Is rourmU.. east of Manhattan. north
oftbe KanlUlll river.

PROSPECT FARIII.-H. W. McAfee. Topeka, Kas.
For sale .Map 16 registered Sllort·horn bulla, I to 8

yea.. old. Alsn. Clydesdale bor&ea.

S. V.WALTON & SON,
Box 20'7, Wellington. Kanaaa.

-Breedersof-DR. A. M. EIDSON. Reading. Lyon Co .• Kas•• makes
a .peclalty of tbe. broedlnll and we of thorongh.

bred lind hlgh'l!fade Short-hom CaUI< Ham.bletenlan
Honea of the moat rashlonable .tralb. pore-bred Jer·
sey Red HOIS and Jene:r Cattle. IMPROVED POLAND-CHINA HOGS

Of the Highest Type.
All well pedigreed. Corresoondence solicitedSHORT.HORN PARK, contalnlnll. 2.000 acres, for

sale. Also, Sbort-horn.Oattle and Re,lstered Po·
land·Ohlna. Young atock ror sale. AddreB8 B. F.
Dole, Oanton, JllcPbenon Co .• Kas. .

THE LINWOOD HERDGLENVIEW FARM. G. A. Laude. Humboldt Kas.,
brecdoShort·:,orn Ca&t1eand Poland.ChlnaS"lne. A.HORT-HORN CATTLEAlso Saddle and Harn88B Hones. 'tlJ

I HAVE 10 young pure·bred Bhort,horn Bulla. 10
Cows 8nd Heirere. a rew choice Poland·China Boan

and Sows-tbe latter bred for eal.. !:lend ror uew Cl>ta·
logue. H. B. Scott. Bedalla, Mo.

SHEEP.
W. A. HABBIB. LInwood, KanlllUl,

The berd Is comDOllet1 or VIOTORIAlI, VIOLJ<TS. LAV·
ENDERS BBAWITR Buns. BIICBET8, and otber. from
tbe celebrated herd or A.Orulckshank. Sltf'lln. A ber·��:�Jret'ro�ottt�dre.?oo;::r r:'�P8ora�. g�'�I'ii
IrInellar Aberdeen.hlre, Scotland. Also �D1CQ
MARYSl3YOUNO PRYLLISIl8. LADY EL1SAOETB•.•tc.

I�:'�:B�:G���=·I�r:g_a"l.i.crulck6"ank. and
... Linwood, Leannwollb Co .. Kas. Ia on the U. P

R.R.• 'n mn .... we.t of Kan ... Otty. F9rm .Iolno sta·
tlcn. OatalOllU.' on "ppll<.nt'on. Tn"ll'lC'tlon lnYlW

C F. HARDIOK '" SON. Louisville. KanlUlll. bre..l·
• ere of
REGISTERED AMERIOAN MERINO BHEEP.

Havlngllond conHtltution and 8n even fleece or fine.
dense wool.
Hm tIJOOl a�tJ.
Come and .... our flockB or write lIB.

A F. WILLMARTH '" 00 .• Ellaworth, Kas. breed·
. er or Retrlstered Spanlob Merino Sb""p. '\Wooly

Head" 696 at fiead or a.a. Oholce rams ror Bale. Sat
Israction guaranteed.

S"r CURE8 ALL OPEN 80RE8,
I c:w'�II' CUT8 FROM BARBED
If',. WIRE FENCE,

" II./:'� 8CRATCHES,
CI{/" KICKS,

<� CUT8,

Sold .4
40.

'Every- �·where. �
16460cU �abox. Trult .#

8TEWART HEALlNO POWDER CO., 8T. LOUI&

SWINE.

CATALPA GROVE STOCI[ FARM. J. W. Arnold.
Loul.vllle. KanlUlll. breed. Recorded

POLAND·CHINA SWINE AND MERINO BHEEP.

'l'be swine are of the Give or Take. PetfecUon. and
other raalilonable strains. Stock for aa1e In pain not
related. Invite correspOndence or Inspection of otock.

A.JT�:':����f�OI����'brgin,:r�':.�e. b=:r f�:
sale. Inapection Bud correspondence Invited.
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(lotrespondroce.
all:ain. And as troubles seldom comesingly,
all at once our fields were allve with what
are generally called the web worm,'a small,
rather greenlsh striped, very aotive worm"
and possessed of a wonderfully voracious

appetite, consuming almost all vegetation
before them, and the young tender corndoes
not go far with them. Some even have

planted the third time, and the last remain
inll: ones are eating that. Will the editor or
some kind friend tell us if those are the cot
ton worm and are they likely to repeat this
ourse again this summer? The worms were

preceded by an ash-white moth about half
an inch long.
Our wheat crop is fair, just an average

yield and rather good quality. Oats never

was as good nor quite as muoh sowed, �nd
the prospect for a hay orop neverwas better.
We, have sent North for early corn and will

plant again, hoping to raise some feed yet.
Some are plowing up and planting their
wheat stubble ground. Millet generally
looks well and some arestlll aowlng; There
will be a fair crop of fruit this season if

nothing happens to it yet. Stock never

looked better. B.
Hart's MUl, Chautauqua county.

he differs with us in politics, we would hold
up both hands and not only vote for blmbut
support him. We know the Doctorwli�l;
he is a good man.

The organization of the Missouri, Valley
Jersey Cattle Breeders' Association at Kan
sas City last week was for the furthering of

Jersey cattle interests in Kansas and Mis
souri. The President is W. Z. Hlokman,
Westport, Mo., and C. O. Blankenbaker, of
Ottawa, Kasll was elected Secretary. Breed
ers of Jerseys should identify themselves
with the organization.
The fifth annual session of the Missou\,i

Wool-Growers' 4ssociation'was not so well
attended as usual, The exercises were ear

nest and practical and showed that the rep
resentative men in attendance stlll had faith
in the industry notwithstanding the unfa
vorable condition of the Industry and the
many besettine; difficulties. A paper read

by G. H. Wallace, of Fayette,should beread

by every sheepman in the West. Officers
were elected as follows: G. H. Wallace,
Fayette, President; R. T. McCulley, Lee's
Summit, Vice President;' N. H. Gentry, Se
dalla, Treasurer; Harry McCullough, Fay
ette, Secretary. The next meeting will be
held in Aprll, 1886, at St. Louis.

Notes and Querie8 from RU88ell.
KamBas Farrrner:

Having a few spare moments before tte

real work of harvesting commences, I wlll
A Word Abou,t English Affairs.

try and jot down a few notes from Russell
XamBas Farmer:.'o '

county. We have had a good many what I
I think I have p�vlOusly drawn attention call surface rains this sprinlt but none that

to the queer ideas prevalent In the United' have soaked the gr(lunll deep since early
States concerning Great Britain, its mon- spring, and the i:esult In our grain, both wln
BrQhy and government. Your article In, the ter and spring, is short straw with a better
K. PI. of th� 17th, as far as composition is quallty of Itr&in than last year, but ham to
concerned, IB well enough; but there I must save. There Is probably one-third of what
stop, for it ,bristles with errors, To begin was sown thatwlll not pay for harveBtIDg;
with, Gladstone was not Secr�tary of State of course a large amount of this has 'been
for Foreign Affairs, having been Premier 01' plowed up and planted to corn and
Prime MiniBter. Earl Granvllle was the cane. Our corn at thls : time is look

Forel8'll Secretary. lng as well as I have ever seen corn any-
What Gladstone Bees or does not see is a where at thls time of year and I have lived

matter of opinion and n,ot of fact, which I in Illmols where they make a business of
will not further touch upon. Perhaps you raising corn. There Is a large amount of
can explain what you mean by the times cane beIDg planted for feed. Grass is plenty
being �roublous In Eng�and at present. No for hay and of fair quallty. Stock of all
doubt It Is very kind of outsiders to be so so- kinds are in good condition; the cases of
licitous for the welfare of the British Em- black-leg and loco polsonlng have disap
plre, but I don',t think th� bulk of people in peared. There is some fruit e;rown in Bus

England excite themselves much on the sub- sell county this year. The Hon. J. J. A. T.
ject. Pray, what are the "local theories of Dixon has a fine cherry orchard loaded with
obstinatemonarchs," and how appllcable to fruit. Mr. Yoxall and Mr. J. J. Johnson
Queen VI'ctoria? have each fine orchards of all the ordinary
You alw inform us that C�ada and Aus- fruits. Others have fruit trees, but until Goasip About Stock,

tralia are "dependencies" only in name. this year fruit culture has been neglected. From various parts af the State nearly Buokwheat as a Fertilizer.
, Quite 80; also allow me to inform VOU that This spring thousands of fruit trees have 8,000 cases of "'landers among horses have 0 f te i th"" ,

Ber Majesty, Queen Anne, is deceased. I been set out in Russell county, and if they·
ne 0 our con mporar es, e SJwrmer 8

thi k I add th t th tte
been reported to the State Veterinarian, Dr. Review, if we remember correctly, oalls

nm may a ese ar� ma rs ap- are properly cared for we shall soon raiseall A. A. Holcombe. attention to the value of buckwheat as a

proachlnK ancient history, wh bst thde artiinCle the fruit we need. There has been a large Las' week several Hereford breeders frotn "ertilizer and calls it a "true renovator."
in question Is supposed to e tsensa g immigration of permanent settlers to this

• �

modern polltics. AbOut India, on the other county this spring.
Beecher, Ill., held a public sale at Chicago, It says" the cultivators of the soil, especially

hand, you are somewhat premature, maybe. Can anyone tell us how to keep the borers
and dispersed thirty-one head at an average in the West, are not sufficientlv impressed

No doubt but that the federation ofEnltland out of peach and apple trees, not how to get price of $245. Eight females averaged $808, with the great value of buckwheat. We,

with all her colonies is the hope and desire them out-we know that; but how to keep
and twentv-three bulls $225. do not refer to it as a catch crop, and here

�ectet.very educated and patriotic British sub- them out? RUSSELL Co. FARMER. The,sale of Jersevs made at Beech Grove, it has great value; not as
an article of diet,

J Indiana" was not up to the prices realized and it forms a most delightful change at the

MonarchvinGreatBritaln,sofaraspollt- .bout Web Worms and Orops. farther east. Forty-four Jerseys sold for table; nor yet the value of the straw and

lcal power Is concerned, is in a sense a mere $7,220, an average of $164; eleven bulls sold grain in the winter for its milk and butter-

form; but are you quite sure lf vou under- Kansas Fatrmer:
at an average of $84, and thirty-three fe- producing power which is truly great; nor

stand the sort of hold the monarchy has on The season Is more backward in this 10-
males at $191. to its importance to the chicken farmer, for

the vast majority of Englishmen? Our cality than in any other year so far as we egg production in winter, all of which indi-

monarch is simply and has been for many have heard. There has been a great,amount 'rhe fourth annual catalogue of theMerino vidual positloDB it most efficiently fills. 'We

years a hereditary President (one may style of rain and hail, consequently it has been Sheep Farm, owned by R. T. McCulley & refer to its use as a green manure, ani true
I d t d in 11 -Bro., has been received at this office and is L

it) which is a much preferable arrangement, very coo an crops are no 0 g as we as renovator of toe soil. It is available to sow

we thIDk, to having the whole country in a they generally do. A great many are not one of the most creditable catalogues ever, and'plow under from early spririg till late
turmoil, of excitement every, four years over done planting corn yet; a few that had new gotten out by these enterprising breeders. in tl)e fall, but it can be sown ,after all the
the,'elecitlon -of Its chiefmagistrate. The�_ or sandy landhavecultivated t�eircornonc�, Sheep and poultry people,�hould have It. __ , spiing crops are in and be turned under and

Is anotJ,ler �most incalculable advantage too, About a week ago the ground was covered The Live Stock Record.,reportoftheShort- ferment and decay 'during the hot, dry
in that the monarch belongs toneither of the WIth a small lead-colored caterpillar, and at horn sale by Chenault Todd, at Fayette, weather of midsummer, which it does most

political _parties, but forms the necessary present what corn is up is being seriously Mo., indicates that it was one of the best promptly andcompletely. It can then again

apex for either when in power. Right here damaged by a green worm working on the sales made in the State. 'The cattle were in be lightly plowed or heavily harrowed and'

.et me say, and let no one forget It, that the blades first and then the main Btalk. They ordinary condition and of the common breed- sown again and turned under. In Its dense

political power of England'smonarch Is less form a web. The largest that I have seen is Ing, yet thirteen bulls averaged $105, and and rapid growth itcrowds down and smoth- .

In many respects than that of the President about one-half an inch in length. One man thirty-seven females $128.25. ers weeds; when turned under its active

of the United States. All the political had thirty acres that had been cultivated Phil. Thrifton wntes that the Jersey cattle and powerful fermentation and decay causes

power practically centers in theMiniBtry for once; the worms entirely destroyed it. sale at Springfield, Ill., the 24th ult., was a the decav of the seeds and roots orweeds as

the time being, that is, upheld by the Par- Flax looks very well. Oats are poor-too fair sale of good cattle, and, everything con- no other crop will do. In preparing foul

lIament and public, opinion. The absolute wet the fore part of the season, and now the stdered, the prlces realized were satisfactory eround for clean culture there is no cleanser

power possessed by the United States Presl- ehlneh-buga are.working on them. A fair to MeBBrs. Mills & Chapman, and bargains that can compare with buckwheat. In tIie
dent in some directions would be intolezable prospect for potatoes. Very poor gardens; for the buyers. Nineteen cows and helfera preparation of land for such crops as straw

to the British people. Let that fact, also, the hall beat them all to pieces and knocked Bold for $2,675, an average of $U().79. berries, its value is fully seen. AB a manure

sink into everybody's mind. off a great amount of fruit. According to Mr. O. W. Hawden, at the
it is certainly one of the cheapest and most

It is quite a local and parochial idea that We sowed fourteen acres of timothy the laBt Dairymen's convention, it requires quite
convenient. It forms a fine bee pasturage

the inhabitants of the States have the mo- first week in last September according to dl- some vears, but is not always alike in this.

nopoly of either the love or possesston of reetlons in your valuable paper, and got a
a herd of cows to supply the demands of the Some cultivators object to the UBe of buck

perfect political liberty; to their liberty let very good stand, although we had a severe people, He (Btimates that the country con- wheat for the seed getting out as a weed;
them add the toleration BO conspicuous 10 winter, and this spring we sowed clover on

talns -upwards of 15,000,000 cows and that
this seems to have but little force, as against

650,000 men and women are employed in
England, and often so conspicuous by its the same land and got a very good stand of

their care and the manipulation of their
its benefits, for as no two weeds or plants

absence here. By toleration I mean the it. Now, we want to know if we must cut can occl.1py the same space at the same

ability to calmly listen to a political oppo- it or let it stand. It is about waist high in dairy product. time, if weed there must be it may as well

nent, whatever his ideas. Were a man to some places With heads eight inches long 'I'he.lmprovement of horses is becomine; be buckwheat as any other.

advocate a monarohial form of government and out in bloom. No weeds among It more manifest in Kansas. The "plug" and

In America at a public meeting or in a park, scarcely. This grass Is on high upland the Indian pony must e;o. While the im

I opine his person and life would be in dan- prairie. Please answer through the FARM- provenent of our horses has not kept pace

ger. Political agitators constantly advocate ER. ,J. M. B. with cattle and swine, it is apparent that

republicanism in the, public parks in Lon- [The grass ought to be cut, and if the there Is general desire among farmers and

don, and at the most are pooh-poohed and stand is good, make hay of it, or, at least, breeders that we must have better and more

smiled at by monarcliists. haul it off the ground.s-Bn, K. F.] serviceable horses.
-

The soelal power of Queen Victoria is July 16, 1885, A. H. Lackey & Son sell at

great. for she always is somebody; whereas From Ohantauqua Oounty. Peabody, Kas., seventy-five head of young

the Presidents of Republics, when their term KOhtsutJ FWI'mer: COWB and heifers, most of which have calves

of oroce expires, sink 'as a rule into obscurity. Since I last wrote you we of the Cana val- 01' are in calf by two of the most valuable

Your obedient servant, JOB. ley have passed through the most dtseour- bullB ever brought to Kansas, Imp. Grand

rREMARKs.-Our calling the Premier a aging ciroumstances that have ever befallen Duke of Barrington 3d (46«4) and the grand

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs was us since this country has been settled by Cruickshank bull, Barmpton'B Pride 49854.

purely a mistake, and how it occurred we do whites. MOBt of us came out of the hard See ad. in these columns.
not know. It was a foolish one, too, for we winter all right andwerewell through plant- A correspondent of the Peabody Graphic
are not whoily ignorant of affairs in Eng- ing corn about the middle of May, when one writes that C. E. Westbrook has lost twen

land. We regard civilization in Eu�land aB of thoBe terrible Kansas rains came on 'Big ty-four head of sheep by dogs. That makeB

at the front, and there is IIrobably no doubt Cana and its tributarieB and sent such a tor- 155 head killed. bv worthleBs curs in Marion

anywhere that English statesmanship Is In rent of water down the valley that fences, county in the past two years. At three dol

advance of all otherB; and in so far as per- grain, and even stock in Bome cases were larB per head it will amount to $465; double

sonal freedom is concerned, Englishmen are swept down the angry current. And while that every year for eight years and it will

as free 8.'1 anybody; atlll, so long as the small grain crops as whel\t and oats suffered build a college InMarion countyworth 8118,
House of Lords iB composed of persons be- but 11ttle, tile corn, generally, was either 040. Wonder how Charlie likes a lawyer for

yond the people's reacb, and BO,long as there washed out or covered up. But a very little a representative. By the waywewould like
is a hereditary soverQlgu there, and so long portion of the first plantiDl!; was left. Most to see Bome good farmer or live' stock man

as a citlz�n is sul>j,�� to imprisonment for farmers went to work immediately to plant represent Marlon county once. That makes

speaking diBrespectfully of the monarch, over and in from two to three weeks aU the me think thatA. H. Lackey iB one of the

England is not, fl:�f�E�. K. F.J fields showed the nice rows of 1!;1'Owing corn ablest men we have in the connty. Thougb

Wool.
From Hagey &Wilhelm, St. Louis, Mo.,

who claim to be the old.e8t and heaJV'l.est re

ceivers of WOOl, for Bale on commission, in
the city, we learn the following:
Market active and firm, and fuLL returns

for shipments are received by the grower in
ten to fifteen days from date of shipment.
Traveling buyers are misrepresenting the

market to growers, and buying their wool in
country points for 15 and 16 cents, wLen if

they will ship it will net 16 to 17 cents here.
Let the grower sMp and make that one cent

per pound profit for himself. ,

'

We take Bpecial palnB with'smaLL lots and
can always seil them to advantage.
In our entire bUBineBs careerwe have never

specculated to the extent of one cent and
have ample means in the Boatmen's Saving
Bank to make prompt returns as soon as we

sell.
Any I1;rower desiring to be kept posted in

our market, or wanting wool sacks free of
chwrge to Bhip to us in, will please send us

hiB address.
Growers will do well to ship early, as we

look for declines In prices during the latter

part of July ami August.



1�. ' KANSAS .,FARMER.

This, That and the Other,
To preserve cherries-keep the sm�ll boys

off.
To take·out grease spots-sit en a warm'

stoye. _

There Is one town In-Connecticut that has
no fear of the measles. It's Haddam.

The whole number of visitors to the New
Orleans Exhibition was1.158,840. The show
was open nearlY as long as the Centennial
Exhlbltlon at Philadelphia, which was vis
Ited by 9,910.966 persons.
Henry Russell. who came to this country

fotlY rears ago, and wrote the music to
"Woodman. S�re That Tree " and "A Life
011 the Ocean Wave,"'Is still hvlng In 'Eng
land at a very advanced age.

Some of the wealthy Romans had asmany

The Wool Market, as 10.000 slaves. The minimum price fixed

Manufacturers control the market. They by law was sao, but after great victories th"y
could sometimes be bought for a few shll-

are buylnK sparingly. leaving small margins lings apiece on the field of battle.
of stock on hand waiting for more favorable One of the largest Single electric IIlthts
signs. The condition seems to be hopeful ever constructed was placed onexhibitionat
and yet every one Is cautious. Seneca Falls,·N. y,., on a recent Saturday
Messrs Ha dWllh I d St. L uIs evening. It was of 50 000 candlepower. and

• geyan e m sen 0 was made In Ilion. 'riie.lIghtwasplaced on
prices, as follows: the tower'of a lIIulldlng at a height of BeV-

Fancy. medium and llght fine........ 19a20 eatY'-five feet from the ground; It is In

Choice, medium and light fine. . . . . . . . 18a19 tended to Ulumlnate the whole Vlllllie.
Fair, medium and light fine.. . . . . . . . . 16a17 .

Common and mixed.... .. 14a16 The German Government has discharged
Carpet................................ 10a12 'all women who were employed In Its postall
Heavy and Buck..................... 12a13 telegrapll and railway service as clerks ana

ChlcaKo pnees forwarded by Lucas & in other capacities. As during the last
, twenty years they nearly monopolized lIuch

Wynn. for Kansas, Nebraska and Territory service In some' towns, much suffering haS
wools. are: ensued amon� the discharged. Tile motive

Fine ..... : � . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . 17a20 ttllCiedliB tha women are unfittor such pub-
Medium.. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . 19822 c serv ceo

C.arse
· 15a18 Rats and mice were long the scourge of

Carpet 10813 Hawailim fanners but they have been euc-

As to Philadelphia, W. C. Houston Jr. & cessfully dealt with by the Introduction of

Co., say:
the mongoose. Thirty-six pairs of this ant-

Smce our last Issue the market has been
mal were Imported from Jamalca two years

quiet and sales restricted. At this time of ago mto the district of HUo, with the result

the year, when the clip of the country is
of Instantly clearing 4,000 acres of cane of

being marketed the values largely estab-
this nuisance. One planter estimates his

Ilshed for some hme to 'come, it Is, of course, saving from this cause last year at 80'50,000.

natural that dealers and manufacturers She looked such a dear,
should bear prices to the utmost of their Drinking tea from her saucer I

ablllty, and tliat quotations East have held I stole pretty near-
their own In the race-or this adverse Influ- She looked such a dear-

ence is largelv due to the prevaUlng feeling All uncultured, 'tis clear .

that hard 'pan has been touched; though For she jumDed. with "Lor', sir I "
small stocks East, and light receipts until But she looked such a dear,
late In the spring, have materlaiIy aided Drlnklng tea from her saucer.

holders of wool Inmaintaining prices. Ow- -J"anityFI1IIIr.
Ing to the stabUlty thus apparently demon
·strated. we have considered It sate to do so

at figures that will pelmlt them to consign
and sell at current ·Eastern quotations; at
the same time we have. cautioned them to
pqrchase with· discrimination as to condi
tion, grsde, etc.; alid we are glad to know
that wool this year is being bought In a

mort> mercantile manner than ever beforel
and that operators generally. throu_ghou�
the country. are Insisting trpou strict deduc
tions for heavy and unmerchantable wool,
and are buying burry andseedy-)ots on their
Intrinsic merits.
Business generally is unsatisfactory; there

Is no use disguising the fact, but thedlssatls
faction rests more with the small margin of
profit thanwith the magnitude of business
transacted. This being the case, there Is

every probablllty that all our domestic wool
will be required to supply the wants of our
manufacturers, and when the supply is not
greatly In excess of the demanlh.lt takes
but little to Improve values. we don't
mean to give the Idea that a "boom" Is in
store for the wool trade, nor do we even say
that prices will advance, but simply to state
when wool Is as low as to-day and when the

clip Is not likely to exceed, Ii It exceeds at
all, the amount required by manufacturers
In the course of the year, then It is safe t9
buy and ship, and that the chance8 of an
Improvement In values are extremely favor
able.

KANSAS, NEBRASKA AND SIMILAB WOOLS.

Llgb& and Dark, heavy
"right. and oruhy

Fine 19a20 15a17
Medlum 19a20 17a18
QuarterBlood 17a18 16a17
Common, Cots andBurry .. 15a16 14a15

The Law Against Ino10sine: Publio Lands,
A law was passed at the last session of

Oongresa to put an end to fencing up the
public lands. The following Is a copy as

we find It printed In the I'1'I'41ator:
AN AOT to preyent unlawful occupancy of
the public lands.
Be it enacted.1:ry the Senateana House of

RepresentaMtve8 of the United States oJ
Amertca in OO'l1{/res8 Q,88emhl.f:d. That an
Inclosures of anypublle lands InanyState or
Territory in theUnited States, heretofore or
to be hereafter made, erected, orconstructed
by any person, party association. or corpor
ation, to any of whfch land Included within
the mclosure the person, party. assoelation,
or corporation making or controlling the in
closurehad no claim or color of title made
or acquired in good faith, or an asserted right
thereto by or under claim, made In good
.falth with a view to entry thereof at the
pro�r laud-office under the general laws of
the United States at the time any_such In
closure was or shall be madeI are hereby
declareli to be unlawful and the mainten
ance, erection. constructionor control 'of any
such Inclosure is hereby forbidden and pro
hibited; and the assertIon of a right to the
exclusive use and OCCUl!ancy of any part of
the publlc lands of the United States In any
State or any of the Territories of the United
StateSjwithout claim, color of title. or as
serted right as above specified as to Inelo

sureb Is llkewlse declared unlawful. and
here y prohllllited.
SEO. 2. That it shall be the duty of the

District Attornev of the
.

United States for
the proper district, on affidavit filed with
him bv any citizen of theUnited States that
section one of this act Is being violated
showing a description of the land Inclose;!
with reasonable certainty, not necessarily
by metes and bounds nor by government
sub-dlvlslona or surveyed lands, but only so

that the Inclosure may be Identified, and the
person guilty of the violation as nearly as

may be, andbydescription, If the name can
not on reasonable inquiry be ascertained, to
institute a civil suit In the prOl>!lr United
StatesDistrictorCircuitCourt; or Territorial
District Court. In the name of the United
States. and against the parties named or
described who shall be In charge of or con
trolllng the inclosure complained of as de
fendants. and jurisdiction IS alsohereby con
ferred on any United States District or Cir
cuit c.urt or Territorial District Court
having jurisdiction over the locality where
the land Inclosed, or any part thereof. shall
be situated. to hear and determine proceed
Ings in equity" by writ of InjunCitlon to
restrain violations of the provlsfons' of this
act; and ft shall be sufficient to give the
court jurisdiction If service of orlglnal pro
cess be had In any civil proceeding on any
agent or employee having charge or control
of the Inclosure' and any suitbrouKht tinder
the provisions of this section shall have pre
cedence for hearing and trtal over other
cases on the civil docket of the court, and
shall be tried and determined at the earliest
practicable day. In any case lithe Inclosure
shall be found to be unlawful, the court
shall make the proper order, judgment, or
decree for the destruction of the Inclosureiin a summacy way, unless the inclosure shal
�e removed bv the defendant within five
days after the order ot the court.
SEO. 3. That no person, bv force, threats,

intimidation, or by any fencing or InclOSing,
or any other.unlawful means, shall prevent
or obstruct, or shall combine and eonfederate
with others to prevent or obstruct, any per
son frOm peaceably entering upon or estab
lishing a settlement or residence on any
tract of public land subject to settlement or
entry under the publlo land laws of the Uni
ted States, or shall prevent or obstruct
free passage or transit over or through
the publlc lands: PrO'lJided, This section
shall not be he,ld to affect the right or title
of persons�who haye gone upon, Improyed
or occ1TI?_lea said lands under the land laws
of the United States, claiming title thereto,
in_good faith.
SEO. �. That any person violating any of

the provisions hereof, whether as owner,
part ownerl or agent, or who shall al•• abet,
counsel, aavise, or assist In any violation
hereof, shall be deemed gulltv of a misde
meanor, and fined in a sum not' exceeding
one thousand dollars aud be imllrlsoned not
exceeding one year for e',ch offence.
SEO. 5. That the President is hereby

authorized to take such measures as shall be
necessary to remove and destroy any unlaw
ful enclosure of any of said lands, and to
employ civil or milltary force as may be
necessary for that purpose.
SEO. 6. That where the alleged unlawful

inclosure includes less than one hundred and
sixty acres of land1 no suit shall be brought
under the provis ons of this act without
authority from the Secretaryof the Interior.
SEO. 7. That nothing herein shall affect

any pending suit to work their discontinu

ance, but as to them hereafter they shall be
prosecuted and determined under the pro
visions of this act.
Approved, February 25tb, 1885.

and via Kansas City to all points in East
ern and. Southern KaDsas1 Southwest MIs
souri and Texas. Practlca Iy the only route
from the West to all Soutliern cities. En
tire trains with Pullman Palace Sleeping
Cars and free Reclining Chair Cars, Kansas
City to Memphis; through Sleeping Car
Kansas City to New Orleans. This Is the
direct route, and manv miles the shortest·
line to Little Rock. Hot �prlngs; Eureka
Sprlngs�Fort Smith. Van Buren. Fayette
ville ana all :poInts In Arkansas. Send for a
large map. Send for a c0:Py of the "Mis
souri and Kansas Fanner,' an eight-page
paper, containing full and reliable Inform&
tlon In relation to the great States of Mis
souri and Kansas. Issued montbly and
mailed free.
Address, J. E. LOOKWOODL

G. P. &T. A. Kansas Chy.

Are You Going South?
If so, it Is of great Importance to you to be

fully Informed as to the cheapest, most dI
rect and most pleasant route. You wlll

wish to purchase your ticket via the route

that wlll subject you to no delays and bV
which through trains are run. Before you
start you should provide�urselfwith a map
and time table of the Kansas City. Fort
Scott & Gulf Rallroad (Memphis Short
Route South). The only direct route from

Important to Wool Growers,
ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 27, 1885.-Manufac

turers commenced to-day making a run on

light and heavy fine and carpet wools, and
travelinK buyers are making a msh to the

country to purchase before the grower Is

posted in the advance In prIces. Ship to us

at once and our sales will net you much

'I1U)re than home prices.
HAGEY & WILHELM,

Wool Commission Merchants,

___..... S_t._L_ouls. Mo.

The Chlc8l{0 Public Library, now eleven
years old, contains 111,621 volumes, and has
the largest number of readers of any llbrary
In the country except that of Boston.

Buckwheat and turnip seed for sale at the

Topeka Seed House. Address S. H. Downs,
Topeka, Kas.

------�---

There are 60,000 trees In the streets of

Washlngto_n. ---

Asthma and Bronchitis cured by Dr. King's
New DlBcovery for COD3umptlon. Trial bottle
free.

Imals that rem�ln unbought for these pUl'
poses are ea�rly, snapped up as carriage
horses. The' Persian horse dealer. even

when most respectable. resorts to blshop�,
whlch.dIctionarles define as "to use arts to
make old horsea Iook like young ones." the
arts used eonalstlng In cutting tlieuppersur
face of the IncIsor teeth Into a depreBSloD.
and then with a chemical�reparatlon ,black
ening the caVity so as to Imitate the
"marks" of a young horse. The operation
Is always performed during the voyage to
Indbi from the PersIan Gulf, the Instrument
used �Ing a dentist's rose-head hand (lrlll.

Hints tal.Silk 01ilttuista.
Mrs. John LUCia, PresIdent of the Wo

men's SilkCultureASSOCiation of theUnited
States (office at 1222 Arch street, Plitlaclel·
phla,) Is distributing among the people' a
circular letter of which the following is a

oopy:
The Women's Silk eulture Association ot

the United StatItB... now acting under the (l('t
ronage of the united States GOvernment,
desire to explain to culturlsts somewlnts
which are I!DPortant to the proper culture
preparation of the product of the silk Ind1i&y
try. In order to enable them to secure the
best market prices for their stock. Com
plaints have come to the AsSociation {or the
sDiall'pnces paId for cocoons. and thlB con,

dltlon needs explanation. 'rhe small crops
ranging ftom one pound I!l!wards,come tous
from all sections of the Unlted'State� and
are raised principally by inexperienced eul
turlst. The seed (or silk worm egg) Isoften
of Il.oo.f quality. es�lally If raised, from Im
perfect cocoons. Such worms are feeble.
and produce onlY'a small quantlw of silk:
they are often fed on mixed food. or

under-fed, or oyer-fed, Owing to the want of
knowledge on the part of the culturlst. In
the next stage of the Industry, wemeet with
similar difficulties In bad results from
stlfllng. If the cocoons are allowed to re
main too long before they are stifled. the
wonn b6ldns to eat through the cocoon

which rufnslt for reeling. If the'y are stlfllia
too soon or before the chrysa]ls has dried,
the cocoon Is Imperfect. It heated to tOO
high a tempera�ure, or scorched' In the
stffllng. the silk Is damged. All these con�
dltlons render the sllli almost valueless.
Again. another cauile of depreciation Is the
quality .f waste silk. COmmercial waste
Silk, properly prepared and shipped. should
be worth from 00 to 80 cents per pound; but
commercial waste Silk Iii olean, well cured.

.

well cured, well packed, pierced cocoons,
from whlcn the worm has escaped In th;
form of a moth; and for this pro(luct there
Is a ready matket. Such ·waste 88 the Ass0-
ciation has generally tecelvedhasbeen badl,.
raisecl-badly cured cocoons contalnlng-the
chrysalis. and from each· 'of whloh the man
ufacturermust remove the chcysalls before
the cocoon can be utllized. an operation reo'

ducing the value stlll more. as additional
labor must be paid to preparo It for the
mills, and the Imperfect product Is valueless.
for reeling, and dlffioult to dispose of at,an7-
price-such waste compares 'very untavon;.
bly with the standard waste silk of' com
merce. Hence the losa to the culturlst: and.
hence the delay In remitting money and In
sending information about the separate
small crollS' sent to the ABSoclation. We
cannet offer a price until. by testing,we find
the amount of silk per peund (sixteen
ounces) In each lot of cocoons.
We offer this explanation to aid those

whom we desire to help and encourage:
And if the advice and directions Jdveniil the
Instruction Book of the A88OCfatlon with
regard to such defects be carefully followed
In the next process, good results wlll be at
tained. To become a nation 'of silk-raisers.
we have much to learn: and the ABSoclation
will endeavor to IBSue quarterly bulletins to
all correspondents to aid them In perfectiDi
this new industy. The' Assocfatlon are
about to enlarge the filature. which wlll en"
able them to run the cocoons off more rap
Idly and render more prompt returns.
The first bulletin issued will be on the

subject of trees and wonn-food. .

The Association are ready to give infol'
matlon, and to receive'the coming crops of
cocoons at such values as reeltrur the sUk
will warrant; to direct the formailonofaux
lliary associations, asking those interested
to remember we are all working to establish
for our women and children a new industry
thatmust eventuallv add wealth to our coun
try.

The Philadelphia Meddcat and Surgicat
Revorter gives a report from San Francisco
'of the death of Dr. Charles Pierce from the
morphine habit. He and his wife had been
llvlrig for months In a lodjtlng hou'se, spena
Ing most of their money fOr the drug to
wliich both were slaves. They weredlscov,
ered half deadl.after being four days with
out food. Tliey once held high IIGClal
poSItions In Baltimore, where the wife ac

quired the habitwhile nursing her husband.

"Why Not Eat insects I'" Is the title' ofla
recent English book. The wrIter thinks
that such a diet would have certain advan
tages for poor peoRle, 'and he insists that an"appetizing relish' Is to b8 found In "boiled
caterpillars, fried graBShoppers. and grilled
cock,chafers." HIS argument rests mainly
on the descriptions of half-starved travelers
concernlDll their "erBonal enjoyment of
cooked Insects and the fact that certain sav
ages thrive on such diet.

The famous Panama hats are all made In
Guayaquil, Ecuador, and get their name be
cause Panama merchants formerly con

trolled the trade. They are made of the
pita fiber. a sort of palm, and are braided
under water by native women of strands
often twelve and fifteen feet long, and fine
ones are very expensive. It often takes two
or three weeks to braid a single hat. which
sells for five or six dollars, and lasts forever.
A traveler speaks of one made of a slnltle
straw or fiber, as fine as thread and soft as

silk. The woman who made Itwas engaged
four months In the work, and It was valued
at 8250.
A lad of 1'tt._who was with the Egyptian

army under Hicks Pasha, was an eye wit
ness of his deathl and gives this account:
"Ricks Pasha ana the very few English
officers left with him, seeing all hope of re
storing order gone, spurred their horses and
sprang out of the coJifusedmassofwounded,
dead and drlng. These officers fi.red their
revolvers, clearing a space for themselves.
till all their ammunition was t'xpended.
They killed many. They had got clearmit
side. They then took to their swords and
fought till they fell. Hicki Pasha alone re
mafued. He was a terror to the Arabs.
They said he never struck a man with his
sword without kllllng him.. They named
him Abou Deraa Dougal the heavy anned
(or thick and braWQ),). He kept them all at
bay, but he was strUck on the wrist with a

sword and he dropped his own. He then
fell."

One of the exports of Persia Is horses.
The Persian dealer travels over the country,
having agents in every large town. He buys
for tlie Indian market. His destination,
when he has got together a likely lot of ani
mals, Is usually Bombay or Bangalore; a

few dealers try Kurrachee. As a rule the
Persian horse dealer buys nothing under
fourteen hands. The Persian horses ex

ported to India are sold either as riding
horses and chargers at an average minimum
price of 600 rupees! or as artillery horses at
a standard price of 400 rupees, wblle the an-

Mann Boudoir Oars,
The Wabash is now runnlnK the celebrated.

Maun Boudoir cars between K:ansas Clly
and Chicago. This Is tlie only IIlle mnDlnr;
these cars In the West.

While fine hay or fine, well-broken straw
makes good nests, a very good neet can be
made with shavings from wood; select only
the thmnest and softest, and make the nest
well with them: They can be lightly
sprinkled with diluted carbolic acid to lI:eep
away lice, and, being very porous,will retalil
the smell and effect of the acidmnch longer
than any other material.

Although we recommend not trusting It

hen with good eggs until she is willing to
return to the nest after- feeding, a person
who Is experienced In moving broody hens
can tell by the hen's action when it WIll do
to trust her, which may' IIOmetlmes be safely
done In a few minutes after putting th" hen
on the new nest, provided theslata alOBed
so that she cannot Ket aW1'Y. • '': 'I_

�*
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�. I solltude, twllight hours', when we'sit gazing
:.W.'-,n .m.omn /Pt·"fIn e. at the flre, or sleep-less 'Watches otthe night,\!IIn� i1JcJ � � 4-� � I 'When the .world s 'business .and stir are

:::========-======= hushed. And then It is tlmt the'past comes
to us with muffled footfall:' and memorv
chants her sad' processional,. and we see

things not In the false tints that excitement
gave them but 'in' the cold gray light of
truth. Unlovely is thedrlnker'tI retrospect)
and the ghosts of our misdeeds are not

pleasant company, but they.wUl not tor all
our askinj{, lay �uiet in their graves. The
paSt Is a deed,' signed, sealed and deliv
ered and no correction, elimination, or ad
dition can be made to it, for it is securely
locked in the ancient of days. Every day
and month and year has made its mark.
The past 'which Is unchangeable. not less Reading for Young People.
than the present, yet our own. and the u�- , I have learned by observation that ehlldetermlnM future, go to make up

.

our li e
dren will amuse themselves if Ie.ft to themand our lifemakes up our very self.

After the' first desolating sense that days selves in some way or another and often to
of drinking havebeen worse than negative, 'their destruction both mentally and physic-that they�a.ve infixed sharp thorns Into om'

Wh t II " J t this' B" notcharacter il.lld,conscience, two sequences of ally. v men a y, us . J

thought, both seemingly unproductive of having proper reading matter furnished they
any good .oome oftenest. perhaps! to a pick up lI�ht, trashy, sensational stories tbatthoughtfui man whom alcohol has bl ghted,

are not suitable for their young minds andbut who has' given it up. The one is con-
d I'ttained in. the words "what might have which destroys a taste for good soli I era-

beenr " theoth'er, ." ab, what I ,have lost?" ture. I have seen 11 mother slaving at the
. These two rivuletsot retrospection flow par- washtub and her favorite daughter recliningallel and not far distant from each other. i'n the big arm-chair devouring with eagerWould that we had ,onJy known what be-
longed to our peaceh and happiness, and ness the

.

last new story. Where is the
health, and lIt.e, in t e day of' youth and daughter of that over-Indulgent mother
opportunity which Is gone rorever. But It

hilts f t al d sur
was hidden from us. Everythinghad ,a false to·day were rome, com or s 1 -

color. We took the painted cheek of the roundings failed to satisfy that heart and
courtesan for the fresli bloom of innocence brain poisoned by fiction? Mothers, if you
and youth.. The Syren's voice silenced the love your daughters and would bring themVoice within, that now speaks but only amid

happiness I'll after years, select good wholebroken hopes and Impalred manhood. ." It
is too late," we say, "but, ah, what might some reading whlletuey are. YOlIlIg awl pure
have been!" That poorI

innocent. girl's and you.have a mother's Influence. Get the
lov&-wemight have won t; if we had cho-

h dlBut when the hour was darkest,
sen to be worthy. That high prize of learn- children interested in sue rea mg [1S you

And, ail help seemed far away. ing we might have reached, If we had per- will always find ill the "Youn!� Folies" of"

. .And thestorni-tossed one looked upward, severed. That noble profession-we might the KANSAS }<'ABMER or Yottth's CurllJpan'. �,'
" Clasped his hands and tried to nray. have adorned it, had we let rum--alone. �Mt, the best yOUl1g folks paper I know 'of,.Yl!.

' Lo'! 'above him from the shadows
Health, love hapniness. famElT:'all these '.'JO

i tl-su.: .: Burst a gleam of brilliant light; "might have heen," but now they are "hid But many say it is so dear, though II ie
',';'�'. FJashld the silver mist w:goldim, from oureyes.". long run it Is not. dear. If we can amuse',.," . ,·'Splendor-flushlng all the:iilg�t.'·'. The memory of wasted years is 0buir hardk- our childrenwith pure reading, which is as....

'. .A::il(i-from·out the halo ll'QaUng;',", \ est punishment and too often It Is t s boo ,

, .

tl . j t t lie:, '. With hel; holy brow staf.:1desed"
.

of remembrance which 'we cannot close that· scarce as hen s tee 1, money oug loaBent a, whlte-r0!Jed 1I.1'I{61. '�ilIll�n�, 0;
has drlv.en us lJ.galn and again to drown des- secondary matter. .

'W k' 0 ' B 'If tW'llDOWllt1po�hlllltlll:O�gll'�l!e::!U;.��.. pnndency in the cup. Through drink we Plckmg gooseberrtea on the-creek a. few a 109 n�s e a 1.
So, I tuink on Life's wide-oeean.-«, .' have lost the happy.retrospect. The facesf dnvs ago 1 poisoned my arm and hand with An old problem of the .psychologist has. ,'>T th .

b bef gged and lost of' lost· friends reproach' us, tho echoes 0 .

. been revived by a letter to La Nature, writ-'Ode�th��� �i��u��IY p�trence 'loved ones come to us through time's atmos- ivy. My remedy Is copperas wat�r, but lI,av- ten by a French busmess manwho mentionsCim we live when sorrow tossed. phere wIth a mourniulcadehce•. Ifmemory ing none in the house; as soon as I got hOlllo. that for years he has been in the habit ofOnly waH, walt for·the glimmer . 'woula sleep, our material losses would be
bathed the poisoned' parts well with stroll� waking himself at any hour in the morning

,,�.'�����li��'��:e�hb��is �us:3:'r the way ���:o :oerabeareu� ��kcg���tal���:. these vinegar and have felt no Inconvenie.nce 'at m:t�l�ii�:f��6sk�����I!::�t�S��tuJh��.

Harkness with her starry ray. .And'we are trying.. .By cast!ng away the all fro.m·the ivy. R. A. L. 'he must awake at that hour. ancl saying;, Only walt 11011(1 'look beyond lif&- self-sufficiency and false confidence which further that he seldom varIes five minutesOnl¥ wait and only list, always In years past led us estray, we are Raisin Oulture; from the moment which he had assignedTill the gllodshipHope bears downward, holding on hopeful, -if not certain of victory. himself. We have a very distinct reco1lec-Sallhig through the silver mist. >
The rooufin which ,we ·wrlte' may be soli- In answer to a correspondent \'1'0 :would tion of' many Instances III which we have�.Alim!l E. Lew,is. tary now. It used not to l;Ie so .I� our drmk- say that raisin culture or raisin nlaklD�, i:3 ourselves tried the experimentwith success,------..:.----- lng' d_ays. Then it was conVIVial enough. a later or 'newer industry In California tb,m and at one time when it was necessary for a,: "

. Bummer was never many 1J0urs away from wine making, but· none the le86 l.lr�)j!li"l\lg 'considerable period for us to wake on. cer-
, ,,' .' BJ,X .Mon�hQ ou,t,.of ·Hell. , 'us. SUcker spent hi� evenings here, when or profitable. It.ls said that the ralSIll OIS- taln days of the week at a very early hour,1'1' dlt' f th OpM£ .'Q ..dailypaper pub/he knew we were· "at home," and awore trict of Malaga is embraced ill a strip of to take the train to the place where our ser.'

Ie e or 0 e, "

". ...., " eternal friendship'. Leech, protested that count!y only abo.ut sev�nty miles !(lng by vices were then needed. we had an oppor, Hshed at Ll1s V,egas. 1i!,&'V! ¥exi�o" is a.' C),ur wit U.�e our wille W!UI such as to "�.rive six Wide. In this slOall dIstrict are p,roclllced tuulty of studying the ·circumstances under'" Inight-inteillgent ma,!l, 'young 10 :y�a{�:�Qd ,d�AI, cine a.v.:ay." f;lponge called us .old !,l! the Muscatel raisins of Euro�e, 'lm?-�Ilt_ which t�is peculiar species of self-control Is'ful.1 of energy but he,was addicted.��1i< 'tiijy'''.ln sU.Qh : a manner as he asked us to 1l!1{ to about 3,000,000. boxes a ye,lf. Ca I Oil most eaSIly exercised.
.

'
, .. '

.

"'

....'1'.:. l:l 'drlnk and �en us· to pay for It-now where. lila has a country in which, equally as.goO( During this period we found no difficulty". �,d therefore was 'On the .clownwarU' 1'oa, , .. 'are they\' As we have heard the plano-fort raisins' can be produced, of more than OliO in waking regularly within about 'five mln'. but 'did: .not k�ow it. A friend halted him, in Las Vegas ask "011. where are the thousand times the area, o� Malaga, W, til utes of the time necessary to enable us to�'land' sl\id-''' { will give you one thousand· friends of -my youth?" Hath ,Demas for- the �arger, pro�uct of ralsm grape\to �h" reach the train comfortably. although for a.,.

'I f', f tai i saken us? Has Pythias proven f�lse? Or acre III Cahforma than ill 'Malaga, t e 1W- port.ion.of the time 'this involved getting up.. �ol ars � a,co,py.? your paper con n ng
are we less.attrliCtlve than we were? Read- proved methods of han�IIDg and dryIng and long before daylight; but we discovered also· a,n·editorIal.artICle written by yourself after er who has 1,1 been there," vo� say. None paciFlng' the fruit, Ca,hfornla cllon producll that in order to wake with precision, at th.e

.

yoil hav.e abstaiqed fr,om the use of strong, o.ther can know.
,

raisms much cheaper,and better t1}an MaIR- right moment, 'and to rest quietly until It. 'drink 'IX months" That is to say stop . But this thousand dollar article, WrItten ga can, to say nothing about the freight auJ arrived it was necessary to look at our_',:, '.' ". ....
. "in symphathy with those who like ourselves duty tax on.the foreign article. . watch just before going to sleep. If we, ,ilrmkl�g. abandon the habit, at the end of

are sad over the past,.is I!;etting too long. al- We are now importing into the.Umted neglected this precaution we were apt to
, 'slx'D1onth!>,�I� us how you feel, and I will though there,is a very, great d!lal more that States abou,t 2,000,000 boxes of raisins per sleep uneasily, waking first an hOllr or more
. nay, pne tliousand dollars for the,story. . :mlght be said upon the subject. We !P�y annum. Callfol'llia haslJ�ve� produc!ld more before the proper time. and allowing our-

· '" ( _
. have lost much by our" new departure' m than 110,000. boxes a year. E rom tillS state- selves in consequence only short naps after'

" A,fe�· 'Yeeks ag� the six months exp�red, Jlfe) but.have we not also g�lned much f,or ment it will be !leen that th"re is �t pre�ent ward until the minute arrived forgetting up., and here is.the artICI!l, headed.as above. which we should be gr.atef�)? .:We have lost an a!lnual �emand for 1,8�o.,Oo.o. bc ..es of Cali- Whatever part of our mind it might have
.', ,t 'l'he payment of the $1,000 wager W t"e, false friends, but we have gllilne� true onws. forma ral8ms In the Umted States. R. �. beeu that took charge of waki�lg us seClped·

writer yestarday b:y Mr. J. W. Lynch, ·the We have lost the flow of spmts. the en- Browers, of Woodland, Yolo county, Call- to bellin its count of the hours from the tIme·;.lfberal public spirited and wealthy stOck- chanting dreams, the unreal light, the fever- forni!l:, !lne of the leading and most success- at which we composed ourselves to sleel),�: man,.at the explrati!ln of the firstsixn;IOQths ,lsh streng;th, �he unnatural brain power that fu� ralsm prod,ucers in the State. s�:v:s that and if we did not in�orm ourselves Of'tlllS·

.of total abstinence from the use of. l!ltoxl- rum gave us for t!Ie hour. But have we not he make� as Il1gh aE! 240 boxes,of ra1sms per our conscious reckonmg was correspondlng-: cants'was tke cleverdeed of amagnammous also fost the terrIble prostration, the trem- acre. Good raisins 10 California are worth ly uncertain and the effort to wake vague.man, 'and for an exalted purpose-the check- bllng limbs, and the shadowy horrors, the from $2 to $2.59 pel' box,
. This has been the but if we took a clear note of the time in theing,in his lOad career d.ownwatd of a young unrefreshing sleep and the, dr�adful. awak- average price for five years..Now, what are evening we could sleep peacefully throughman whose frienc s feared that he was being enlng,' the sickness and headache, the self- the buslnl'lls deduct!ons from the above the whole of the allotted interval, sure ofengulfed in the'vortex of dissipation. Un- reproach and 10athinl1:, the suicidal thoughts facts? First th\1t ralslll culture ioprofitable. being aroused at or near its expiration.cler the in!!piration of the moment. with all and desperate resolves-In a word. .the An acre producmg 240. boxes, say at $2 per Another condition of waking we f:mnd tothese facts. in view, remembering the prom drinker'shell that, was ours in neriodl! of box"equa.ls $480 as the woduct of one acre be the occurrence of some small externalise that the thousand-dollar article should reaction! At these times brandy seemed of, vmeyard per year. rhe present demand event could take effect upon our senses. Aappear this evening, we are led to say that 'powerless to cheer us. 'I'he cloggec;i an� fet- bemg 1,800,000 boxes in our own country, it

verl 'trifling circumstance-the flutter of awheri one,not necessarily the writer, who tered wmgs refused theh: wanted. flight. would' seem that he1:e is an.opening for a lea ouside the window, the chnp of a birdfor 11Iauy years has been the slave of alco- Strange darkness brooded over the reason I>re�ty l!lrge numbel of raiSID makers in
or any other of the unnumbered sounds ofholic stlmlilaDts, abandons' the fatal habit and a horrible dread was grl:pi,ng' at our Califorma, an4 room for them to oper�tel early moruing-was sufficient, it it happenedaud' "turns over-a new leaf" in the book of heart. ThiS is all gone now and many a and good prohts assured. But t�e marke� at the right time. to wake us by a sort oflife, although the "former things" clo not poor deluded victim who re!!-ds ·thl\Se' lines for raisins will in,crease in the Umted St!'tes magnifvlng process which at that mOlllent"pass away" but still remain In the. retinue knows that we are describIng -the. terrible at least with the mcrease of the populatIOn, gave the power of startling us by a noiseof, remembrimce yet so far all life's ,Present, realities of, a dissipated life. � .When we and then we have the world as a market, which would at other times be unnoticed;daily history is concern'eil, "all thmgs be sleep now we are no long�r afraidr'our slum- witJl that little country Malaga as o!lr com- but without such sensible impression wecome·new." The tissues of the body do not bers are sweet, good angels are in the c�r�i· petltor. Good raisins are prp,duced m every think we should not bave waked. In fact,bear l'1tronger witness to the change of hab- dors of thought. dreamland Is no longer lUrid c�unty In Callf�rnla, fro� I ehama to Sa.n on one 01' two aecasions we remember to

· its than do the feelings of the mind. The with tormenting flames, but luminous and plego, but the mdustry ·IS a new one and have been impressed'wlth a dim consciol1sreformed man Is changed visibly to the eyes Irradiate with calIiJ lights of heave,n. Sure- only just past the experimental stage.- ness of waiting for something to happen be-of others, but much more is he changed to· Iy)...thls IS not loss, but prIceless gam. Western Ru?·al. fore waIting. and a moment later a triflingthe eyes of his own self consciousness. TO the true friend I tne head of a family, sound would open our senses with a little
: When a 1I11\n looks back and has to coufess the man who took hIS last dri'l'k InlourdPrtels- wAorsgte00dd, eWtcay., °thfatUSalcncgumUtPllaStlell.a\ls st�raJ'ust r� shock. 1'0 the necess�ty of.waltng for thistliali tor half a score of years perhaps longt'r. ence, months ago, and hasn t p ace 1e

impresllion. small as it llll�ht be, we werehe has'been prettv constantly under the in- glass to his lips smce, we would say: Let pieces about an inch square, all colors and
disposed to attribute the VariatIOn of a min,fiuence of intoxlcauts. either in exhilaration us look upon the bright side as well as upon almost all kinds of cloth can be used. String ute or 'two, either way 'from the exact mo-.or depression-how strange an aspect does the dark. If we have lost in material pros- them on a stout cord by passing a needle.ment Rsslgned for' waking. which might· .the past present, and how many are the perlty, we may have gained in the hidden through the center of each piece. When otherwise be kept with exact punctul1l1ty.,

thoughts that crowd upon his saddened re- treasure of the heart. It the lUf.lmory of you have a sufficient number, fasten the Arnerlcam ArcMt!,ct.flection. Not indeed that he Is alwavs thlnk- our own unhappy fruit has driven all pharl- strings tol!;ether, coli round and round,
----ing of the days or darkness that are gone. salsm out of us; If we are in earnest in wish- making as large as you wish, and fasten

Reason would give way to thl memory Of Ing to seek and rescue those who are.on the with wrapping yarn. Then, with II. pair of An African correspondent tells of the
sin and misery were it not sometimes same downward road which was famIliar to sharp shears, shear each side evenly. If melting away of hundreds of dwellin�eclipsed by kindly Iwpe, and If the necessity our feet; if we look kindly on humanity and care has been taken It will be almost as houses in the Sahara region, not by fire, bu
of present action did not break the chain of penetrate to the good tha� is in most men smooth as velvet, and will present a very by heavy rains. the dwellingli being of sun-
gloomy refiections. But there are times of beneath the overcoat of eVIl; ifwe are large- handsome appearance. baked mud,

The Silver Mist.

hearted toward the erring, tile stricken. the A Reoord of Hot Bummers.
sorrowful, we have indeed gained.

I
We In 627 the heat was so great in France andskaU regain something of what we lave. •

,

lost or 1t will be "made up" to us. Our Germanv that all springs dried up, and
very rllg):'ets will have the sweet perfun;te o� water became so scarce that many people
pardonlti them. We shall regain our proper 'died of thirst. In 678 work m the fields hadmanhood and taste no more the joys of a

I labor ,

renovated youth Above all and this Is to be given up; agricultura a o�ers per-
aln worth more than all the world, we slstlng in their work were struck down in a

�laU hear again the sweetmusic of the voice few minutes, so pewerful was the sun. In
within wlsperlng God's approval. This is 003 the sun's rays were so fierce that vegeta
drink more refreshlng; than the best Faler- tlon burned up 'as under the action of fire.
nian Horace ever Quaffed: ��;��!v:�� �e�,�rfefrnlr� I�eh����a���"One taste oHhls •

I 'fh te h' til tWill bathe the droopIng Bplrlta In delight putrlfied in a few tours. e S nc a
Beyond the bliss &r dreams. Be wll. and uuu. ensued produced the plague. 'Men aud

animals venturing In the sun 10 the summer
of 1022 fell down dying' the throat parched
to a tinder and the blood rushed to tho:! brain.
In 1132 not only did the rivers dry up but the
ground cracked on every side, and became
baked to the hardness of stone. The Rhine
in Alsace nearly dried up. Italywas visited
with terrific heat til' 1139; vegetation and
plants were burned up. During the battle
or Bela. in 1200., there were more victims
made by the sun than by weapons; men fell
down in regular rows. In 130.3 a,nd 1304 the
Rhine, Loire and Seme ran dry. Scotland
suffered particularly in 1625; men and beasts
died In scores. The heat in several French
departments during the summer of 170.5 was
equal to that of a glass furnace. Meatcould
be cooked by merely exposing it to the SUllo
Not a soul dared venture out between noon
and 4 p. m. In 1718 the thermometer rose to
118 deg. In 1779 the heat of Bologna was so

grel1t that a number of people were stifled.
There was not suftlclent all' for the breath,
and people had totake refuge underground .

In July 1793, the heat became intolerable.
Vegetables were burned up, and fruit dried
'upon the trees. The furniture and wood
work in dwelling-houses cracked and split
up; meat went bad in an hour. The rivers
ran dry in several provinces durmg 1811; ex
pedients had to be devised for the grmding
of corn. In 1822 a protracted heat WB!! ac

companied by storms and earthquakes; -dur
Ing the drought legions of mice overran
Lorraine and Alsace, committing incurable
'damage. In 1832 the heat brought about
cholera in France; 20,000 persons fell vic
tlms to the visitation in Paris alone. In
1846 the thermometer marked 125 deg. in
the sun.'

I've read somewhere in story,
In some hatt-torzotteu tale.

Of a picture on the ocean
.

Framed within a foggy ve,l-
Of a picture dim. uncertain,
With the twilight overspread,

And the sea-clouds drifting whitely
'1'0 the pale moon overhead.

And yet 1 can well remember,
How in fancy I could list

To the rushing of the waters,,

Moaning through the Silver mist.

On waves-gem-tipped and.flashin� '.
With their diamond spray flung WIde,

.'fossed a tiny boat all lonely,
Like a shell upon the tide;

And within its frail heart resting, .

As the sea-life in Its cell, .

A single soul was swaying
On the dark'nlng billows' swell;

While methought; 1 s\1� his .features,
Sadly wan and white and trlste;

As he strove to pierce �hll.�istance .

Shrouded in the silver mist,

And the ocean-world grew colder
When the night-time chased the day,

And the sobbing sea 'rolled higher
.

Where thewild wind dashed the spray.
And forever and forever, '

Far across tile heaving plain,
. The opal shades fl.ew scudding

With the 'breath like chllly rain; ; I .

While a' thousand unseen mo�ster� '.'

Drew closer roundand 'hl�se,q':"\\'I:' _

Their warnings forth of danger ,I :.
.

Hidden 'neath th,e silyer mist.
'

::--:
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�r.e 'oung loJL.
"Mamma, Langh---:Look JlP at Me."

.dY M. S. BEClutR.

Oftentimes, when weak or weary,
Have I heard In childish glee,

CheerlDg words, in sweet caresstng,
"Mamma, laugh-look up at me."

Spoke the dark brown eyes so kindly,
"Mamma, dear, I love you so."

And the buoyant heart dealt sunshine,
As it wandered to and fro.

So I brushed awnv the sorrow,
As 1 Wilt thafluok 80 true,

Childhood can not bear the shadows,
Life to them is bright and new.

Now that cheery voice Is silenced,
Underneath the cold, eold snow.

ADd the tangles lie about me,
. That I know Dot where to !,:O.

Yet, when desolate and-Ionely,
ADd the light can hardly see,

Still there comes, in angel whlspersl" Mamma, laugh-look up at me.'
Yes, we know our loved are sheltered
Safe from storms and varied wrongs;

ADd we think their happy natures
Ohant ID HeaTen's sweeter SODgs.

So we look above the shadows,
To the stairB beyond the sky;

Upward, toward the unknown glories,
.
And tM greetiDg by-and-by:

An. we joy that they are happy,
HapPier than they could be here';

And we think they're pleading yonder,
"Comfort, oh, mv parents dear."

'" Ie not willingly affilcts us"
WheD He leave!! us here alone;

But lh arms of love He gathers
Those whom we had thought our own:

And "Loveth whom He chastenetn,"
Pltleth when His children cey,

PreciOUS truths,-" I will be With you,"
.. I will guide thee with mine eye."

o 'fhou sympathlzlD&' Father I
Prove an all-sufficient friend;

Keep me worklDg-ever faithful
Till the waltlJlg-time shall end.

Then above lIfe's·taDgled pathways
Lead me 'tirThy face I see,-

Tlll I hear at Heaven's fair portals/"Mamma, laugh-look'up at me. '

-Christian at Work.

A Railroad in the Andes.
, [From the New York Bun.]

LINA, PEBU, April 24.-Mlchael P. Grace
tlf New York, the brother and partner of
Kayor Grace, has 1ust concluded the pur
chase from the government of Pem, of the
wonderful Oro1'a railroad, the construction
of which made Henry Meigs, the Califomla

. fugitive, not only rich. but famous. This
road has been counted as the eighth wonder
of the world, for there is nothing in the
Rocky MouBtains or the Alps which com

pares with it as an example ot englneerlDg
science or presents sublimer scenl:'ry. But
neither scenic grandeur nor ellgiDellriDg
e;eDlus alone can make a railroad pay, par
ticularly If it goes Dowhere. In this iDsttADce
the money gave Ollt wheD the road was only
partlallv

.

completed, there remalDIDg fifty
miles betweeD the present termlDUS (Chicla)
and the point which was aim"d at-the
mines of Cerro del Pasco, probabll' the
richest and most extensive sliver deposit In
the world. Most of the !l;radlng and tunnels
between Chlcla and the mine!! have been
completed, aDd It only remains to lay the
ties and ralls and ,put In the bridges to send
a locomotive over the Andes Into the great
valley which stretches Dorth and south be
tween the two Cordllleras,
This Mr. Grace has agreed to do. The

completion of the line to the mining regions
wlll cost $10,000,000, but the portioD of the
line already constructed and in operation.
with all Its rolling stock, station houses, and
equipment!! of every sort. he gets for prac
tically Dothing, as under the condition of a
nlnety-nlne-vear' lease he has the use of the
railroad and all that belongs with It for
nothing for the flrst seven years, and pays
but $25,000 per year for rental for the prop
erty during the remainder of the term. In
other wordS, Mr. Grace gets a propertywhich
cost 827,600.000-eighty-slx miles of rail
road alreadv equipped and In operation,
fifty miles of the most expensiv,e tunnelling
and gradlDg In the world, for nothing, pro
vided he will complete the line.
And more than this, he ",ets thl.' Cerro del

Pasco silver mines, which were discovered
250 years ago by the Jesuits, and have yield
ed hUDdreds of mlllions of dollars, even
under the primitive system of working
which has beeD applied to them by the
monks and the native Indians. This Cen-o
del Pasco district has give Peru Its fame for
mineral wealth. and competent engineers
assert.that It contains the richest silver de
JIOslt in the world. 'fhe silver is not in
fissure veins. but. In an enormous mass of

ore1slmllar to the carbonates of Leadvllleayle ding from $40 to $100:@r ton, andworke
at a cost of $3 per ton. Even the tailings,
which the priests and IndlaDs have left dur
ing the 'two and a half centuries they have
been dlgglDg away In their rude manner
can be shipped to New York at a profit, and
they amount to millions of tons, with silver
enough In them to pay the cost of construc
ting the road, and affording it a business
that will 1>ay the expense of operation.
About 10 per cent. of the Cerro del Pasco

district is now occupied by native mlnersJ any other picture of Dature;llfted above the General G.rant's' Presents.' .:
who are ptlgglug along 10 the old-fsshtoned rest of the w.orld as coldly andcalmly silent,
way, losing more 81lver than they win ID as Impenetrable as the Arctic stars. Here When General 'Grant ,was betrayed by
their operl\tlons, and securing about one- was developed a civilization which. left Ferdinand Ward, his personalptoperty"conquarter of the profit they could gain by the memorials of Its advancement, g'e Iua d

f I d hi
...

.

D .. an slstlDg In part of costly p"'''entli'' -,hlch heuse 0 mprove mac nery. The mines are Industry carved in masalve. stone and writ- • ..,., n',..

constantly flooded with water, and have to ten upon the everlasting hills In IIymbols had received from different persons' and
be abandoned the greater fart of the year. which even the earthquakes have been un- sources, were sold, and the purchaaer, Wm •

There are also a number 0 old mines which able to e 'eras . . H. Vanderbilt, desired to give them back towere worked flrst by the Jesuits and then H th 'I f
by the government, but which were long

ere are em ns 0 cities more populous the General, which was decllned, when they
Ir I d II d

than aDY that have existed In Pem since,s nce g ven up an a owe to fill withwater. evidence of iDdustry which their destroyers were offered to Mrs. Grant, who refused to
Theile abandoned mines Mr. Grace agrees to I d
ump and place In worktng order. and when

were too D olent to Imitate, and a -skill
.

accept them unless upon the condition that

they are cleared he has the privile�e of
which could cope with everything but the they at once become the property of the

kl th h
destructive '\VeapoDs of the Invaders. A

wor ng em to Is own profit for n nety- survey of their remains justifies the ,estl- United States. It was so agreed, iIid a few
nine Vflars. The local miners have agreed mates of their enormeus population, which days before the-General's departure fOl'the
to give him 20 p'er ceut. of their gross pro- th t' th I dduct for introducln., pumping maehiuery

are a e poop I.' once her ed In these mountains, an officer was sent from'Wash-
d tt It

norrow valleys were as numerous a!I those Inan 'opera JIg . he same set of pumps now spread over the United States. The gton city to receive the things an� ,pack
will serve the whole district, and the revenue struggle the� had to SUStalD themselsea Is them an, l 1:) ke i hem to the capital. ..F.oItow-
which will be derived from the native h

.,

miners wlll pay the expenses 'of keeping in
s own by t e traces of their Industry and Ing i;; a list of them:

order the nnnea which Mr. Grace will oper- patleDce. They built their dwellings upon MlJxic;10 (�uyx cabinet, preseDted to Gen.
ate. It Is estimated that $75,000 wlll clean

the rocks, and burled their dead in caves to Grallt by t.ne people of Pueblo, Mexico'
up the property and pay for the necessary

utilize what soli there was for agriculture. Aeroliw, pnrt II� which passed over Mexico'
hi d They excavated great areas In the desert I rsn bmac nery to 0 thorough work, and the until they reached moisture enough, for

n ; ronze vases, presented to Gen.
profits cannot be overestimated If all that is vegetation, and then brouaht guano from

Grant by the people or Yokohama, Japan'
told of the mtnes Is true, I will DOt repeat th I I

... marble bust on J!8c1estal presented oy work�
the ,fables and tradltlons about these mines,

e sands of the sea to fill tliose sunken Ingmen of Philadelphia; lar�'e elephant
f hi h th I I f I T E D gardens. They terraced every hill and t k ted b tli KIo w c ear sui. he lorado, for mountain side, and gathered soil from the

us s, presen y e ng of lam; small
which the world was hunting two centuries crevices in the rocks, until not an Ineh of elephaDt tuska, presented by tile Mallarajah

agOhwas but a shadow of the substance said surface that could grow· a stalk of maize was
.ot Joharie: picture of Gen. Scott by Page

to ave been found here. Away In the left unproductive. presented by-geDtlemen of New .York;.
heart of the Andes, almost beyond the reach crackleware bowls (very old) presented by
of men, Involving an enormous cost for The steep mountains along tile Rlmac are Prmce KROn, of ChlDa;. clolsonDejars (old),
transportatton, and an expense of operation terrace" up to the very summit, the terraces presented by LI Hung Ohang ; Chlnese por
which mlners of modern times would 'con- belng often as narrow as the steps of a stalr- eelam jars (old), presented by PrlDce Kaon,
sider unprofitable, the priests and monks in' way, and many of them are walled up with of China; Arabian Blble; CoptiC Bible, pre
past centuries have found untold tons of stone. They are veritable haDglDII; gardens! sented �v Lord Napier, who captured Itfiom
treasure. The oDe-fiftll which was always and lie on such slopes that they look as If i� KIIlI '�,heodore of Abyssinia; sportiDg
set apart for the King .f Spain, and of were Impossible for anyone to get a foot- rifle; sword of DonelsoD,_presented to·GeD.
whicli a record was scrupulously kept by the hold to cultlyate them, or even for the roots Grant after the fall of Fort Donelson by
Vlceroys\ reached into thA milltons, and the of what was planted there to sustain the officers of the army and used bV him to the
titheswhich were paid to the church amount- mighty winds which sometimes blow down end of the war; New. York sword, voted to
ed to millions more. During the last few the valley. It Is at least. certain that the GeD. Grant at a New York fair; Boman
decades the mines have scarcely been Incas did not ralselumpklns or 'watermel- mug and pitcher' silvermenu and card. fare
worked, for as large a product of sliver as ons, fQr they woul haye rolled down the well dinner of San Francisco, Oal.; sliver
Peru could consume was found In more con- sides of these farms, which look as If they menu of Paris dinner; horn and silver snuff
venient localities. were standing on end.' box; sUver match box used by Gen. Grant·
The railroad was begun by Mr. Mele;s 10 The Irrigation system of the Incas was gold table, modeled after, the table, In 'Mr:

1870. Starting from the sea, It ascends the perfect, their ditches extending forhundreds McLean'S house on which Gen. R. E. Lee
narrow valley of the once sacred Rimae, of gilles, curving around the hills, here sus- signed the articles of surrender\ and pre
rising 51000 feet In the first fortY-SiX !piles to talned by I.Igh walls OJ; masoDrYl..and there sennd to Gen. Grant by ex-Oontederate sol
a beaut ful valley, where the people of Lima cut through the -lIving rock. They were dlers; 'g()ld clgar-cases from thecelestiaI and
have fouDd an attractive summer resort; can-led over narrow valleys upon enormous second Kings of Slam; gold-handled kDlfe
then It follows a winding, gld(ly pathway embankn eDts, and show evidences of engl- presented by mlDers of IdahoTerritory' sil�
along the edge of preCipices and over bridges neerlng skill as great as that which lifted ver trowel, used by Gen. ,Grant in laylnithe
that seem suspended in the air, tUDnels the the Meigs railroad above the clouds Into the corner-stone of the Museum of Natural Hls
Andes at an altitude of 15.645 feet-themost mountallls. Massive dams and reservoirs tory. New'York; knife made at Sheffield for
elevated spot In the world where a piston were erected to collect the floods that came GeD. Grant; GeD. Grant's 1I;0ld pen, em

rod is moved by steam-and ends at Orava! from the meltlDg snows, aDd the water taken broidered p1cture (cock and hen?, preseDted
12,178 feet above the sea.' BetweeD the.coas� to localities which are ramlel!s. �y citizens of Japan; field-glasses' used by
and the summit there is not an Inch of down Under these condltloDs, In this great stmg- Gen. Grant dur1Dg the war; IroD-headed
grade, and the track has been forced through gle for existence, the Incas established and cane made f�m the Rebel ram Merrimac;
the mountains by a series of sixty-three sustalDed a governmeDt the first In which silver-headed cane from wood used iD de

tunnels, 'whose aggregate length Is 2J,000 the equal rights of every human being were feDse of Fort Sumnter; gold-headed cane

feet.
.

' recognized, and worshipped a being whose
made out of wood from old F.rt DU4luesne

The )treat tunnel of Galera, by which the attributes were similar to those of tile Chrls- Pennsylvania;" gold-headed cane presentea
piDnacfe of the ADdes Is pierced, will be. tian God. The great sea, breaklDg with

In token of \:teD. Grant's humanfty during
when .completed, 3,800 feet long, and will be ceaseless thunder upon the rocky coast, Im-

the war; gold-headed cane used by Lafay
the hllthest elev�tton on the earth's surface pressed the dweiIer In the desert with ette and presented by the ladies of Baltl
w)lere any such work has beeD uDdertaken. revereDce and awe, and-he who shivered In more; carved wood cane from estate of Sir
Besides boring the mountaiD3 of granite and the snow-capped mountains recognized by

Walter Scott; uniform as General of the
blasting clefts aloue; thell' sides to rest the an equal natural logiC that the sun was the UDlted States army; fifteen buttoDs'cuUrom
track upon, steep cuttings and sqperb bridges sourc� of lill;ht and happiness. Hence these coats during the war by Mrs. GraDt after
the system of reverse tangents had to be two objects-the sun and the sea-were per-

various battles; hat ornaments used at Bel
adopted In caeyons that WE!re too narrow sonlfied and seated upon the thronQs of the mont and J<'ort DODelson: shoulder straps
for a curve. l:)ome track zigzags up the magnificent paDtheons of the Incas. The (Brigadier-General) worn by Grant .at Bel
mountain side, on the switch and back-up race which conquered them came with drip- mont, Fort Donelson. and Shiloh, and -straps
principle, the trains taking one leap for- ping swords and lust for plunder. Skilled of Lleutenant-GeDerai cut fromthecoatusoo
ward, and after belDg switched o� to another ID the arts of peace but powerless In war, by Gen. Grant In the campaign againstRich·
track anot�er leap forward, until the sum- there Wall DO adequate resistance. and the mond, Petersburg and Lee's army' medal
mit Is wonl so that often there are four or blood-aDd gold-thirsty Pizarro rode up this (gold) from the American CODgress foropen-_
five lines OI track parallel to each othllr, one valley OD a mlssloD of murder rapine and Ing the Mississippi; gold medal from Phlla
above anothl!r, on the mountain side. AI- destruction. The towns stand as he left delphia; forty-five ·medals ingold. sliver and
most the entire length of the road was made them; roofless walls. in a slleDce which DOt broDze; silk papers printed for Gen.' Grant·
by blasting. There Is no earth 10 sight ex- even an echo will agitate. Occasionally the collectloD of coins, Japanese. This is the
cept what was carted up �or use In ballast- Spaniards build new places of residence to only complete set, except the one In the Jap
iDg. and the work of gradmg was done, not utilize the Improyements of the IDcas but anese Treasury. Seven of these pieces cost
by the pick and shovel. but with, the- drill three years ago the ChllIan army came down $4,000, Presented by the Government _of
and hundreds of thousands of pounds of the valley and treated the Pemvlans as Plz- Japan. WarraDt as cadet at Wllst Point
powder t ted th hi h h f d h and army· CQmmlsslons from brevet Second
It Is ·I.'sttmated that the construction of za1rot rkea e race w c e oun ere. LieutenaDt to that of GeDeral of the UDited

this road cost Peru 7 OOOlivesfrompestllenco
t a es a power of steam to ascend this States army; papers'an4 memeDtoeil. com

and accident. Land-slides, falling boulders. road with Its average grade of 4 per cent. prlslng addresses, honorarY society' cOmmls,
premature explosions sorrache-a disease but In coming down the boilers are allowed slons, and resolutions of respect, as well as

which attacks those who are not accustomed to cool. and only steam eDough Is kept to the freedom of cities·presented abroad..
to the raw air of the high altitudes-fevers hold the brakes and blow the whistle. We :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::=:::::::::::::::::
caused bv depOSits of rotten granite and came down part way In a hand-car I\t the
other causes resulted In a frightful mortality rate of a mile In two minutes, and It was as

during the seven years the road was under excltlnll; a ride as ODe can imagine.
construction, but the prolect was pushed 'on
until the funds gave out. The cost in hu
man life was no obstacle. At several points
it was necess,ary to lower men by ropes over
the edge of precipices to drill holes In rocks
and put in charges of blasting powder, and
this reckless style of constmctlon was at
tended by frequent fatalities.
A curious accldeDt occurred at one point

on the line, where a plumber was soldering
a leak In a water pipe. A train of mules
was being driven up the trail loaded with
cans of powder. One of them rubbed against
the plumber, who struck at the animal with
his red-hot soldering iron, which in some
way came in contact with the powder and
caused an explosion which blew the whole
train of mules. the gang of workmen, the
plumber. aDd everybody who was by over
the precipice. whose sides and bottom were
strewn with fragments of men and mules
for a mile.
The scenic grandeur of the Andes Is pre

sented nowhere more Impressive than along
the canyon of the Rimac river, which this
railroad follows. The mountains are en

tirely bare 'of vE)getatlon, and are simply
monstrous masses of rock, torn and twisted.
rent and shattered b;)' the tremendous vol
caniC upheavals which often occur here. At
the bottom of the canyon, and where. It
occaslonallv spreads out Into a valley of
minute dimensions. are the remains of towns
and cities whose history Is unknown. Here
Is a region which bears no resemblance to
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Stnn� to Death bv Wasps,
Wm. P. Thompson, a farmer living two

miles from Nortli Branch Creek, 10 Alle
gheny county, Maryland, was working In a
com field last week when he noticed what he
supposed to be bees swarming around the
stump of an old oak tr8e�taDdlngiD a fence
corner. He approached and rashly attempt
ed to investigate them by striking the stump
with his hoe. In an instant a whole nest of
wasps._probably 500 or 600 strong, attacked
him. The.y settled all over his head, and the
man was soon rushing £ralltlcally to the
house, screaming for help. Thewasps clung
to him with remarkable persistency, and
wl<ien he reached his home his wife was
compelled to beat them off with a broom.
He had been StUDg In a horrible manner.
There was scarcely a piece of skiD as big as
a penny 011 hiS head which had not beeD
pierced by the wasps' stings. He had just
had his hair cut with a clipper and the
wasps found no dlfficultv In lI;ettlng In their
work all over his scalp. One of them had
settled In his left eye aDd stung the aye-ball.
In two hours Thompson's head had swollen
to a mODstrous size, his left eye protruding
and he was a terrible spectacle. The man
suffered grflat agonyAlntll 2 'o'clock In the
morning, when, he expired. The most sin
gular feature of the case 1S that the'head has
swollen conSiderably since death. Thomp
son left a wife and six children.
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Nebraska Sate Fair is to be held at

Lincoln, September 11 to 18.

The People's Day. which all good statesmanship is built. Threatened Indian Outbreak.

Before another issue of the 1"ARJlIER namely, the freedom of the citizen in The Cheyennes have been 'growing
is made, the nation will have passed all good works. Upon these tliinli'\s all restless some months; and indications

another anniversary of its birthday, and thinking people. are agreed, and hence are that there is danger in their prob
a great many things true and otherwise it is, that on the People's Day they talk able movements. Governor Martin, a

will have been said about it. and a great about human rights, and on that sub- few days ago, telegraphed the following

many :women and a great many men ject, away down where it begins, there letter to the Secretary of War;

wHl be glad it is passed, not because is little difference of opinion among SIR: in view of the alarming reports
th Progressive people anywhere, and espe- of a threatened outbreak of the Chev-

they are not as patriotic as 0 er peo- LId' I d
.

to II' t
cially amongpeopleof tbe United States enne n iaaa, esire co. vour 0.-

pIe, but because they wereweariedwith.. tention to the exposed and defenseless
the labor and excitement of the day. of America. condition .of the settlers in the southern

And then, too, there IS a great deal to counties of this State.
.

Weare a busy people; we enjoy so
be talked about on. this day in which Trusting confidently in the power and

much of freedom and our interests are
I' te t d th t d t watchfulriess of the general Iljovern

so many and so varied, that every man
our peop e are in res e, a. 0 no ment to keep the Indians within the

.

W relate wholly to questions of citizen- borders of the Indian Territory \ a very
seems to be going his own way. e

ship. Our country, under the healthful large population has within tne past
have accustomed ouraelves to great lat- influences of freedom, has made mar- two or three years settled in the new

itude 'in thought and expression, and counties of Comanche, Clark, Meade
hence are not always as careful and

velous progress in all the arts and and Finney, on or near the southern
sciences, and the people have grown up boundary lme of Kansas. These citi

respectful as we ought to be, consider-
to be a powerful and wealthy nation. zens have neither arms nor military

ing that all of us are human and there-
Farmers, who are the ground-work of organization, and the small miltia force

fore all of us may be more or less of the State cannot be utilized as a

wrong. We have opinions and have
all good society, are in a greatly imh- standing army to guard against an an

proved condition as compared wit ticipated outbreak of the Indians of the
courage to express them, although it their state a hundred or fifty years ago. Territory.
may be that if we were called upon for

What they have to sell brings as good Should the Cheyennes escape from
the reasons of our faith, we would thei::: reservation and Imove northward,

.

t
. prices as they dId then-in many cases

as they did in 1878, the destruction ofsometimes refer the questiona 0 some hbetter, the cost of what they ave to life and property might exceed a thou-
other man. We have principles, too, buy has been reduced more than one- sand fold the murder and rapine at-
as we call them, and upon these we

h If E d rt t f
.

d tending that dlsaatrous raid.
arrange ourselves on one side oranother

a. very epa men 0 our vane
I am, therefore, impelled '00 call your

Iudustries has grown in importance; attention to this condition of affairs
of party and sectarian lmes, where we

the laborer is better paid, and tbeentire and to request that ample precautions
fight battles for other people as well as

people are better off. These facts may be taken by the military auflrorlttes of
for ourselves. The weapons used in

be referred to in detail and there is no the United States to protect the oltt
that warfare are not all sueh as we zens of Kansas against any possibility
would care to take with us to' that bet- danger of offending people by the recital. of an IndIan outbreak.

Much there is, indeed, on this day to I will be glad to be advised by the
ter country to which we all desire to bring the people together and to enter- Honorable Secretary of War or by the
emigrate some day, and there show as It i commanding officer of this department
evidences that we had been indus-

tain them when they meet. IS to be concerning the situation of affairs in
hoped that as we grow older, we will the Indian Territorv and the preoautrlouslv working in a good cauae and become better, and that our patriotism' tionary measures adopted by the gov-

therefore had earned an entrance into t to t· th Chwill grow more intense and deeper- erumen res ram e eyennes
the pearly gates. We do a great many within the limits-of the Territory, and

tb I ft d t
rooted, and. that our charity shall grow esnec1'ally to have timely notice of anythings that mil{h . e e un one 0 our d

...

with it, that as future years come an outbreak that may threaten the borders
advantaee, and the country would be

go, our people may always have good or people of Kansas.
quite as'well off. And especially do we thinl{S to talk about on the Fourth of At the same time the Governor tele
often err with reference to our neigh- July, and that they will never forget its graphed the facts in similar form to the
bors whom we ought to love just a history and its lesson. eommandlng officer at Leavenworth
little, as much as we do ourselves, any- ---.- and to Senators Ingalls and Plumb
way. We grow impatient and unreas- The Wheat Outlook. at Washington. Saturday morning,
enable

.

many times when there is no It is not good. And the failure is W.ashington dispatches stated that
good reason for it. This is true in a general all over the country. The Senator Ingalls called upon the Prest
marked degree in our political and latest estimate of the crop was made dent and was assured that the matter
religious conduct, although we are all bV'Mr. S. W. Talmadge, of Milwaukee. had been the subject of earnest consid
becoming more tolerant than we used He says. there is no longer any question eration by the President and his cabinet
to be. In party strife, the blood warms

as to damage and loss to the winter and active measures bad been taken by
up and the tongue loosens at both ends. wheat of this country. A falling otf of both the Interior and War Depart
It is well, therefore, that there is one 160,000,000 bushels In winter wheat. ments to prevent, if posslble, any out

day in the year when the people can from last year is a calamity unprece- break of Indians and to repress it
appropriately and willingly lay aside dented in the history of wheat raising promptly should one occur.

party prejudices and meet one another in the United States. The present con- General Auger has reported to the
as citizens of a common country,moved dition of spring wheat is good Lut there War Department that he has sixteen
by common impulses, to renew their must be favorable weatheruntil harvest oompaniea, ten of cavalry �d six of
fid lit t th f' 1 f mfantry, at Fort Reno, Indian Terri-

e I y 0 e cause 0 umversa ree- to produce the amount of wheat shown tory. 'l'he last company arrived at the
dom and constitutional government. in the present estimates, as they are Fort to-day. The general apprehended
The Fourth Day of July is the People's based upon the present coIidition. The no i�mediate outbreak oft!J.eCheyenne
Day. Its 'annual 'recurrence calls up estimates show the probable yield, of Indians. They h�ve been mformed .of
hi t

.

th ht d d d d tneproposed appointment of a comnns-1S one oug s an ee a an scenes, spring wheat to be 121,000,000 bushels. sion to investigate their troubles and
and arouses patriotic impulses alike in Winter wheat 210,000,000; total spring express a wlllingness to await th� re-

all of us. 'I'hese we may express in and winter 331,000,000 bushels. From suIt.
.

'

song, in prayer or speech, and all the those figures it will be seen the crop of .
By way of showing the. state of feel-

1
..

Th
.

d' d i .. mg at and near the Cheyenne Agency,peop e join. ere IS no iscor m our 1885, as compared With 1884, will show the daily Eagle, Wichita of the 26th
hearts while that feeling is uppermost; a shortage in winter wheat of 160,000,- inst., published the following:
and the emotions are so good in them- 000 bushels;' spring wheat 22,000,009 The daily Eagle is in receipt of a

selves and brought forth in so worthy a bushels; total shortage 182,900,000. special from .the Cheyenne IJ?dian
cause that a common element in our The average wheat yield of the United agency late this eV!3nmg, of which a

t tea I
.

t th
.

synopsis IS transmitted to the Asso-
na ures opera es m expression 0 e States for five years past is 461,000,000 clated Press. The situation in the

__ .....__
making of us all better.

.
bushels. The estimate shows a short- Agency looks crltieal and the officers

P,rot. H. C. DeMotte, president of the On this, the People's Day, when we age compared with the average five and employes and traders are liable to

h lk b h
'

f 0 000 000 b h I be attacked by the infuriated Chey-
KANSAS FARMER company, after as-" find so muc to ta a out t at we are vears;o 13" us e s,

ennes at any moment. The Indians
sisting in the great International Sun- all glad to listen to and think of, the --._.--

are drilling daily in regular war-like

day School Union at Bismarck, spent a virtues of our fellowmen, and especially James D. Fish, late bank president, form. The arrival of the troops under

few days in Topeka, and is now at of our "near neighbors" multiply and and sixty-five years old, is now an in- Captain Sumner only seems to have

b tter d
•

ht d hil stirred up the Indians, who put out
Denver. .

grow e term our Slg ; an w 1 e mate of the New York penitentiary, extra spies in all directions. Without
--._.--

thinking and acting upon these better under a ten year&' sentence for falsify.. prompt and efficient action upon the
Chinamen are leaving the Pacific thmgs we forget, for ·the time being, ing the bank book and stealing the part of the government a bloody raid

coast and going to EasternStates where that we have almost perpetual quarrels b k' It th t· ti and massacre will be the result. The

they say they are better treated. A
an s money. seems a JUs we special, which is from a reliable man ?t

with our fellows about something, and has not wholly lost its grip. Ferdinand the AlZency, says that the Indians are
detachment of thirty-eight started from when leisure time comes, that we may Ward will soon follow, and then there in sufficient force to butcher all the
San. Francisco one day last week, bound think backwards, we wonder how it Is will be at least two villains out of sight. whites including the troops now eta-
for New' Yo_rk_._.......__ that so much discord runs riot all the --_.-- tioned there. 'I'he Indians keep their

rest of the year and there is so much Brigham Young, Jr., and Bishop ponies ficketed night and day and they
are weI armed and have plenty of am-

harmony among us on this day. Snow. on the 27th ult., passed through munition. The people at the reserva-
On great fundamentals, men do not EI Paso on their way to t·he City of, tion dare not attempt to reach the

differ much. In the Christian world, Mexico to negotiate for the purchase of Kansas border. Five companies of the
.

.

R Fifth cavalry under Major Carpenter
one foundation prInciple upholds the large tracta of land in the Mexican e-

passed through this city. by special train
entire superstructure. In pOlitiCS, there public for the occupation of Mormon to·day and will be w1thm one day's
is one great underlying p1incipl'3 upon colonists. march of Reno by to-morrow morning.
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Cholera is spreading in Spain. Deaths
are numbered by hundreds overy day.

Let every head of wheat be saved.
As soon as cut and dry get it Into stack
or barn without delay.

There was a case of yellow fever at a
town in Delaware last week. The pa
tient had been taken from a ship to a

hospita1.
Inquiries are coming in as to dates of

fairs in Kansas. As soon as we can get
a correct list it will be published in the
FARMER.

.

-.-----,.

EmperQrWilliam, of qermany, who
is now upwards ot eighty years of age,

· i.s reported to be near the end of his
natural Ilfe.

__.....__

�he editor of the FARJlIEU will spend
the "Glorious Fourth'" at Oskaloosa, in
Jefferson county, where he is expected

·

to (leliver an oration.

Do not trust the weather. As soon

as grain is dry enough for the stack or

mow, put it there.' Kansas farmers
cannot afford to lose any grain this
year.

__......__

At a sale of yearling colts in New
York cIty last week, eleven animals
sold at an average of $.1,934, the best,
a Spendthrift colt, Doubt, bring
ing$6,100.

A woman and her.daughter in Iowa,
last week, attacked a young lady school
teacher; the mother held her while the

daughter whipped her brutally with a
rawhide whiR:.__._.__
One hundred and eighty-six business

failures in the United Statee are re

ported for last week. They were gen

erally unimportant, involvir:g small
amounts of money.

------

By mistake we gave improper credit
to an article in our edition of June 17,
headed "Hydrophobia in sheep." .

The
credit ought to have been American

Sheep Breeder and Wool (howe)'.

The Grand Army of the Republic
lIJet in national encampment at Port·

, land, Maine, last week. Upwards of
· twenty thousand p,ersons were in at
tendance. Reports filed show that the
G. A. R. now numbers more than two
hundred and sixty thousand members.
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New York.

WHEAT-Receipts 95.310 bu., exports 28,381 bu.
No.2 Cbl«aBo 92�c, ungraded red 91al 08, No.2
re- June 99)4al 01 ,

CORN-Easl�r. Receipts 984,400 bu .. exports
99,628 bu. Ungraded 51854c,No. 2 June68J4a68�c.

(lhloa&,o.
WHEAT-Tbe wbeo.t tro.de had a touch of the

wo.r fever to day. rumors of trouble in Afghanis
tan putting life o.nd strength into a heaT1 anti
drooping market. In the aftel1loon there were
more discouraging crop reports. and in the expec
tation 01 0; decrease in the visible supply the f"81-
Ing was again strong. Sales ro.nged June 86�a
880 Jul,;, 87J4a88�c, August 89)4o.90�o,8eptember
91%o.91�0.
CbRN-Ca.sh 47%c, June 47J4o.47%0;
OATS-Ruled active and stronger for June de-

livery. Cash 8,�%c.
RYE-Dull No.2, ti2o.
BAKLEY Nomino.l.
FLAXSEED-Firm. No, 1, 1 28".

.

St. LouJa.

WHEAT-Very active and unsettled. No. 2
red. ca.sh 96)40. July 95%a96%.,!,
CORN-Slow o.nd lower. .No. 2 mixed, cub

43�a44l4c
O"-TS-Lower and slow. No.2 mixed, oalh

82�_DUll: liSe bid,
FLAXSEED - Steady at 1.26.

Kansas (lit,.. ,

WHEAT--Recelpts 20,656 bU., shipmeBts ',106
bu., in store 679,.877 bu No.2 red, cash 70le bid,
75c asked. July sales at 750.
CORN-Re<lelp!B 16,1'70 bu" shipmenIll8,298 bu"

in store 211,633 bu No, 2, ca.sh�c. July S�c;
August sSe bid. 39c asked; BepteDltMirWilli I" 4uc.
OATS-No, 2 cash, 28�0 as][ed.
RYE-No bids nor otrerings
BUTTER-Quotations: Creamery tancy 160,

fine' dliry 12�o, medium 6&7c, rolll0&17Cli ltore-
paoked 100.120, ,

.

EGGS-Weaker at 10c 1l8r dozen, candled.
CHEESE-We quote: Filll cream, 130; fiallllOc:

Young AmerlcaI18�c. "

FLAXSEED- 200.1 85.

;
_ ti�¥, Oattle Oomint t? K:ansas, Cherokee strip. The sentiment gener- We baye a circular �r9� the 8ta�e·

'l'ht'ire.is.a very .general uneasiness in ally was favorable, though many were Normal school at Emporia, froID which

this State on the subject above named, of the opinion tbatJ, the rates had, were we extract: "The State Normal school
and every movement of Southern cattle fair OrigInally, b:!lt 'were now twolow. enrolled 605 pupils in all of .tl,le jJepart-
along our borders is watched closely.

--.....-- ments for the year cl()sing ..June.ll�h._
A few days ago it was reported that Inquiries Answered" Fifty-five counties in Kaqsas, and

large numbers of Texas cattle had THE' WEB WORM.-A farmer inquires twelve states and territories are repre
crossed the line or were about to do so whether the web worm now having the fioo�, ,sented. The average age of the class

and trouble was expected to follow any
Is not the cotton worm., We think not, and, of 1885 was nearly twenty-four, vears,

further progress. The Live Stock San-
we do not anticipate any further trouble with an average teaching experience of
from it this year. The web worm is .' ,

Itary'Oommiaeton was notified of the not altogether unknown. It has been' here
three and one-third years. Its ,grad-

facts and that body went out to inves- before, but never attacked com In quantities
uates and non-graduates are filling im

tigate. The fJapitalof 'l'hursday gives large enough to attract attention. It eats' portant posittona in nearly eyery countv
the result: - "The Live Stock Sanitary weeds with a relish if' they are' green, 'and in the State. Perhaps no better evi

Commission returned yesterday after- enjoys It. But there Is little known about dence of the high character of the�w.ork
noon from the west, where they had Its history. We -would -be pleased if our done by them can be found than this
been sent to examine into the alleged readers would report to us their experience that its graduates are receiving an

movement of Texas cattle through this and observation -conoernlng the worm, giv- average of from fifty to one hundred
State. The Commission, in company

Ing dates and attending circumstances that per cent. higher salaries than the aver

with the Sheriff of Finney county, may be pertinent for publication. age given for Kansas teachers. The

reached Lakin on Tuesdayevening, and
PEACH BORERS.-A correspondent asks coming year promtses to be' even more

t b f tl ., dif
how to 'keep borers out of peach trees when prosperous than the last. Those havingme anum er 0 gen emen "rom I -

they are out. Here is what an experienced fn view the teacher'S profession should
ferent sections ·of the western part of Delaware peach-grower says about it:. avail themselves of the liberal facilities
the State, and held a consultation. "Sheathing the tree with paper straw or 'the State supplies in theNormal school.
They learned. that about 20,000 head of cloth, anything that wlll prevent the embrvo Organization, curriculum, apparatus,
cattle had crossed the Arkansas river worm from obtaining a. lodgment in the barK methods, are all adapted to meet the

wants of teachers." -,

at Lakin within the past ten days. All of the tree. has been tried witb success; and

of these cattle, however, were from. if attended t'J in the proper time, about the
north of the thirty-fourth parallel of -mlddle of June, and kept on until the danger THE MARKETS.
north latitude and are known as Pan- is past, about the middle of October, will

handle cattle: The Commission saw prove a complete preventive," This, in sub- Btl TetegrOlPh, ,June 29, 1885.
,

. , stance has been glven in these columns sev-
three he�ds, eompnsmg abou.t 6,000 era! times in the last ninety days. Scrape
head, WhICh had crossed the river on

away the soil from the trunk of the tree
New York.

Tuesday, all of which belonged to the about two inches, then wrap the tree two or fir!�E������%�t!i�:O';'t 6��:-� lt����:gf
Goodnight ranch, andwere being driven three feet high with paper of any kind, rest- best at 6 600.6 75, fat bulls 41lOa5 2U. .

north to put on the open market. ing the lower part on the ground, and secure SHEEP-Receipts 14200. Marketdull and weak.
S OOa4 00 for .beep and lambs.

"During the-seseion of the Board of by a light wrappina of string. Then draw HOGB,-Receipts, 12,470, Market nominal and

Commissioners held at Lakin, Alvin the earth back to the tree again. steady o.t 42011.4 70.
(lhloaco.

Beatty, a large cattle owner living at BOUNTY LANDS:-l would like to know The Drovers' Journal reports:
Lakin, was appointed special inspector a!l to the law in regard to the soldiers'land. CATTLE-Receipts 8 000,Bhipmentl 2,600. 'Mar·

Some old soldiers who fought in the rebel- ket fer good natives and Tenn. ruled Itronger.
for the State of ·..Kansas, and will be lion on the Union side who are entitled to 8hlpping steers 5 000.6 75, stockers and leedera8 00

statl'o ed on the southern Iine of the public lands in Kansas and who have not 8360
'

, n used their right to the same wish to sell to HOGB-Recelpts 3,400, ahipments '1000. Mar
State in Seward county, where he will other parties. Can thev do so if the parties ket opened 5a100 lower but elose I fi1'D;1. Rough

'inspect all cattle coming from the South, �o and live on the land!' Wher.. are the' :�tmixed 3 9011.4 O�. paoking and shipping 405.

and report their arrival to the Sanitary
ands to be found? Can :you �Iso tell where SHEEP-Receipts 4,000. shipment'll 600� Mar-
homestead land may be found? ket weo.kened 10o.iOc lower. Natives 8 OOM 00

Commission. -None but honorably discharged soldiers Texans 2 �0a8'2O,lo.mbs per head 1 0011.2 26.
' ,

"Th S·t C
..

decidd'
, In the Liverpool cattle market to·da, there "u

e am ary omm1ss10n eCl e are entitled to the, bounty Ianas, IU).d no one a light supply of both American and canadian ,

that all means at theinlisposal will be can lawfully transfer his right to another '8nd only a ratrlt laTe g8neralsupp.y. The,mar- -

used to prevent Southern Texas cattle persen, Any public . land is stibject to the ,!�U��19�iX:�ede���:.�cau cattle lIIl.lag

from driving across the State of Kan- soldier's 'pre-emption. There is still a 'good
.

St. Loub.

sas, and all cattle coming from south deal of public land in the western part of The Mldlo.nd Journal reports:
.

of the thirty-fourth parallel of north this State. By addreeslng a letter of in- ke�!�k:;;n���� =·ft�Wr.m:n�.,';:; h��
latitude will be considered as danger,ous quiry to the' Register of the land office at sblpl,ing steers II 00&7 00, good butoher steers 'l!O&

cattle unless the contrary can be satis- bGardbetn,City, the desired infoI'matlon,may 6 �OGS-ReceIPts 6.Il00. shipments 6,800. Market
e 0 alned, '

lower and slow Yorkers 4 000.4 10, pa.cking 870&
factorily shown. ORCHARD GRASS.-I wish to inquire 400, butchers' 410e.4 25

"P h dl ttl th f th th h 1 bl f th h SHEEP-Receipts 800 shipments 1,600. Good
an an e ca e, or- ose rom- e rong your va ua e paper 0 ose w 0

grades st.et!.dy o.nd wanted. Fair to good II 25&

North of Texas, are not capable of com- have had experience in growing orchard a 75, good to choice S 76a4 00, oommon to medlulD
grass, the most favorable time or Beason of 22- SOOT 176&8 211

munlcating Texas fever." th f di th d 1 th oa, exans ,

e year or see ng e same, an a so e KanRas (lIt,..
best way of prepartna tbe ground and put- CATTLE-Receipts 1.113, shipments 1,456. Ex-

S to I 11 f th Okl h ting in the seed; also the amount of seed to
porters 5 40a5 60, gnod to choice shipping 5 lOaena r nga s, 0 e 0 oma the acre) to insure good setting. Furtherl 585,

committee, says the Oklohoma lands is It udvlsable to sow any kind of smal HOGS-Recelpts7,947,shipments6,285. Market

are not occupied by'any persons, Indian grain WIth it to protect it from the sun or opened stea.dy. Assorted 8808390, mixed S 70&
or winds while young, and should red clover S 80.

or white. He also says that a majoritv or any otber kind of grass be sown WIth it? SHEEP-Receipts 414, shipments 751. Market

of those interested are willing to dis- -Sow In the spring as early as the ground quiet, Fair to good muttons 2 6Oa310.

pose of the Cherokee strip to the gov- can be put in condition good enough for PRODU(lE MARKETS.

ernment. The telegraph report states planting corn. The ground ought to be

In our last edition we suggestedParis that the Senator speaks of the advant- plowed In the fall' deep, and then loosened

green among other remedies to destroy ages of the Indian Territory as a farm- up a little on the surface in the spring, made
this worm. Since that time we have ing country. It is a beautiful country

very fine, the seed sown broadcast and

re d of thi t· 1 covered with light harrow and rolled. Sow
II. a way usmg IS par lCU ar to look upon with large torests of oak

d d it b fit alone, and put on about two bushels to the
reme y, an 1 may e use u 0 our and other hard woods which being free acre. This is a good text for some of our
readers in other cases, if not in this. from undergrowth have the aspect of experienced readers .w write about.
The remedy was published in the Wel- well kept parks, but much of the coun-
l

I have a fine mare with a callous lump on
'ingtonian, and is as follows:

try is mountainous and rugged. Of the the shoulder caused from collar; has been
We have learned this ,morning of a �here for twelve months. Please prescribe

pIau used by one of our enterprising 70,000 Indians inhabiting the country proper treatment and if the 'e Is a veterhiary
farmers of this locality to kill these there is not a pauper. No person is Burgeon in your city that 'you can recom

pests. lie is using Paris green, dis- supported at public expense and none mend, please give name.

S 1, ·t h t t d 1
. -The best thing to do in such a case is too vmg 1 m 0 wa er an app ymg lack a home. Only one insane personwith an ordinary sprinkler. The pro- was heard Of. There is sald to be no

have the collar opened at that place and a

portion be uses is about a tablespoonful little filling removed, so as to make the sur

of Paris green to one-half gallon of wa- occupation of the Oklahoma country at face there a little yielding, and then have a
"ter. Yesterday' he had nine men at all, and as far as the cattlemen are con- pair of Dads mado by a saddler to fit the
work in hi.s fields with sprinkling pots, cerned there has never been an at- shoulders under the coliar, and at the
and the_}' went over about fifty acres of
corn. He has one man drive through tempted occupation. The Senator was part where the lump Is, leave a hole of

h 1 d t th propel' size to accommodate. the lump, and
t e field with a water tank of water or very gao say at in recent inter- fit the hail', or moss, or whatever is used for
barrels of waterm a lumber wagon,and views with the President and Secretary' filling the pads, neatly, so there will not be
the'rest of the men with sprinkling f th It· h d' d' lumps about the edge. Let the person who
pots who sprinkle each hill of cornwith

0 e n enor e lscovere a VIgorous makes the pads see the shoulder and then
this solution of Paris green. He puts determination to prevent any invasion work to that and the collar. If the animal

sealing wax on the sprinkler of the can of the rights of the Indians or any in- ���y�:Ptr���\�ei��n�r�����:��c?r�e�h':!tso as to close up all the holes except fraction of the treatv under which land would s.upperate. But if the animal can
�bout a dozen in the center, thuf!,avoid- was ceded in 186i. The Committee be spared from work, the lump wlll not be
mg the waste of the solution on too In the way; and if work is required, the
much of the ground around the hill and made thorough investigation into sev- lump will stay anyway, and the pads are the

thrciwiDfI the stream directly on the eral matters into which thev were told best thinr to use unless the breast collar is
plaut. e tells :us that thi� plan is very to inquire, traveling to all the prinCipal Tusheed'wranitertohfatthiwsohna'td dao cfaOsre hoeratvhYisWkoi'nrkd,'successful and kills most of the worms T

' , ,

within a half h,our after it is applied �laces i.n the . emtorv .among the ClVl.
- and after he began the use of the pads he

d h t f 1 d t b d i 11 th had no further trouble with the lump, but
a!l w!lo ew �orms are left, appear to I I,ze II es a� exam nmg a e prm- he never got,rid of it entirely, for the horse
dlscontmue thell work. Clpal men Wlth regard to leasing the was worked hard nearly every day.

A HiBpa�ch from Shelbyville, Illlnola,
says that hog cholera is causing great
loss to the farmers of several town

.

ships in that county. One farmer lost

forty head of fat hogs in the past week,
and manv others have the disease

among their droves.

Some Texas and Indian Territory peo
ple, disgusted and out of patience with

a gang of outlaws that had been doing
a great deal of mischief among the

.people, made up their minds to put an

end to the evil work, and so captured
and hanged fifteen of them.

We are in receipt of a circular an

nouncing the invention of a Bee-Way,
or House Apiary, which is sold by the
McLam Bee-Way and Supply Company,
Aurora, Illinois. The invention has
been patented. Any person desiring
information concerning it will be sup

plied on -applieation to the company
above named.

.

A few weeks ago our readers were

informed that a number of Persons in

New York city had been killed by the

falling of house walls that were built
of brIckbats and other equally bad ma

terial bV one Buddensick, a contractor.
'He was arrested, tried formanslaughter,
convicted, and has just been sentenced
to ten years' Imprisonment.

STO(lK MARKETII.,

Ex-Senator Joseph E. McDonald, of
Indiana, is reported as saving:
I. think the present administration

will be found endeavoring to formulate
a policy in accordance to these general
doctrines I have stated-to make the
necessaries of life and raw materials

. cheap, so as to cheapen the cost of liv
ing and give the laborer something to
do and at the same time supply a reas

onable revenue.

That is a charming doctrine, so pleas
antly stated, and S0 full of promise. If
the Senator anq, this admiDlst�ation or

any'other can do that, the people'will
rise up and call them blessed, provided,
of course, that they will notat the same
time reduce the wages of labor. And
there is the rub. There is no difficulty
about reducing the cost of rawmaterial,
and of making living cheap; all that
can be done by removing tariff duties
and let everythiua that is produced in
other countries come to this free of tax.
That will soon cheapen raw material,
and it. will reduce the cost of livmg, for
It will drive thousands of new men into
agriculture to compete with and still
further reduce the already low prices of
farm produce, But how that will aid
in giving employment to labor, and in
securing remunerative wages, we do
not see.

How to Kill the Web-Worm,

-,
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tlorti�ufture.
a small chrysalis, and in due season
another crop of white flies will appear
and a new supply of eggs will be laid
from which another army of� 81 ugs or
worms will be developed. "l'herefore
you must diligently destroy tile first
crop so that the second one cannot an
noy your autumn roses. But If they
come, reneat the applications faithfully
so that you will not bave as large U1;
amount of pests to fight another season.
Roses are high livers, delighting ill

the richest food you can procure for
them, and amply repaying you for all
the fertilizers and stable manure that
you will heap around their roots. It
seems as if, in the open border. one
could hardly supply ·them with too
much stimulant, so �reely do they re
spond to its use, by producing large
q uanttttea of buds and flowers of gret
size and beauty of coloring. The soil
best suited to their needs is a stiff,
clayey loam, well mixed with manure,
thoroughly decayed, and with some
commercial fertilizer added in large
quantities-dug into the ground a few
mehes from the main stems.
I have thirty-five or forty varieties of

mosshybrid perpetuals and summer
roses in mv garden at this time, covered
with luxuriant fOliage, and filled with
buds, single and in clusters. A large
amount of horse manure was placed
around their roots last November, and
the more delicate varieties were laid
down and covered with sods,which pro
tected every' little branch from the in
tense seventy of our northern wlnter,
which was prolonged into April the
past season: When they were uneov
ered, by the third week of that month,
they were pruned with an unsparing
hand, and all the old wood was cut out.
A large supply of thoroughly rotted
horse manure was then dug into the
ground around them. By the second
week in May, guano was dug into the
roots, with a trowel, and now the
bushes are showing the effects of this
treatment.
There are ten classes of rOBeS now

offered by rosarians and florists: Bum
mer or Garden roses, Climbing roses,
Noisetts, Moss, China or Bengal, Bout
bon, Hybrid Perpetuals, Hybria Tess,
Teas, and PblY.l}tha roses. No garden
is complete Without several varieties of
each of these most desirable classes.

An experienced eheep-raiser and
wool-grower in Texas says "the sheep
for 'I'exas should be large, with long,
light wool, and that the ewes should
have udders lIke cows; that Merinos
w ill not do; hot weather and scab will
get away with them every time. He
thinks the Shropshire on the Merino
will give the sheep he has in mind, as

such would give a long medium wool,
With eight to ten pounds to the fleece;
be 'feeders,' and the mother ewes give
milk more than sixty days."

Here is a sensible item: "Somebody
says it is worry more than work that
kills men. So it is with horses. If you
work your horses and bring them in to
a hasty meal in a clean, cool stable,
free from the flies, they are thrifty and
healthy, but if yod

-

take your hard
worked horses into a hot, dirty stable,
with myriads of flies to bother the life
out of them when they are tired and
hungry, that worry is harder than work.
Reader, if you value your horses and
their comfort, put up nettings to keep
out the flies and keep your stables clean
and cooL·

.

As to manipulations ill canning fruit,
a great many glass vessels have been
cracked w.b.en the hot fruit was poured
in. One housekeeper that we know of
holds a large spoon in the jar, sne end
resting 'on the bottom when she pours
the fruit in. Another way is thus de
scribed by a correspondent: "Instead
of gmduully heatdng glass jars and jelly.
tumblers, use an iron rod or wire about
the size of a slate pencil. seventeelt or

eighteen inches long, and bent into a

hook or ring at one end, to answer for
a handle. When your fruit is cooked
and ready for the jars, insert this wire.
making sure tbat it touches the bottom
of the jar, then fill up the cold jar w�th
boilmg fruit or jelly. Do not be afraId;
you Will not lose as many jars as you
will by putting them in cold water and
gradually heating them in the old way.
Imperfect jars will break either way.
In twenty years I can only recall the
loss of one jar."

---..-----

Mica Axle Grease Is composed of the very

best grease and powdered mica. powdered
mica Is an almost perfect lubricant of Itsetblt.Mica Axle Grease reduces friction, keeps 8

axle cool and preserves it against wear.

Bortioultural Notes. been bitten off by some insect; close

Look well to the grape vines. In watch will convince him that the work
has been done by a long bodied' and

every case where a cane is long enough, long winged fly, nearly the shape as to
About Budding. pinch off the end. That will check length, of a wmged ant. They are very

.

It is about time to do .the work of hnear growth and stimulate the growth sluggish and are easily caught. If no

budding. It is a simple operation and of laterals, at the same time produce
further investigation be made, the fruit
grower only laments the loss of the

consists merely of placing a bud from hardiness, and it operates to strengthen new growth of his bushes, but as they
one variety on the stem or branch of the vine. soon start again he concludes that the

another variety. If the object is to Young grape vines ought not to be injury is not very sertous, and so he
turns his attention to more serious

change the character of the whole tree, allowed to bearpromiscuously. Until a troubles, among them the worm that
the budding must be done near the vine is four or five years old, it ought kills whole stalks by eating down

ground. and the old stem above the bud to be checked in fruitage every year, through the heart of the stalk. This

t th t If th b' t troubles him very much because he
eu away e nex year. e 0 jee not stimulated. Bv pinching off the does not know how to prevent it; when
is to merely get a differest kind of ends of bearing canes as soon as he discovers the dying stalk it is too
fruit on one or more branches, the work the number of bunches you want to late to prevent the mischief, so year
is done on the upper side and pretty remain are formed, vou have thematter after year he is compelled to see his

th d Th ti bushes die out, with no power to pre-
· near e inner en . e opera on under perfect control. A two-year-old vent it. He has not the remotest idea
·
consists of cutting a long slit, sav an vine may bear two or three bunches, that the fly that cut off the ends of the
inch and a quarter long and a short cut and as the vine grows older, the fruit- twigs had anything to do with it, but

across the long one at tIie upper end, age ought to be regulated so that it the fact iSh he is the identical rogue
that is at t e bottom of the trouble.

both deep enough to reach the wood should be light until the vine is strong
k b· d It is the female flV that cuts the twigand so that the' bar may e raise and well rooted. Say three bunches the partially off that she may prepare a

without injury to either bark or wood. second year, ten bunches the third place wherein to lap her eggs, after
The cutswill look like a capital letter year, twenty bunches the fourth vear, cuttmg the twig perhaps half off, she
T without any' points.. The bud is and after that a full crop. Heavy lays an egg WhICh in a short time

.

h f thi hatches out and begins to eat its wavtaken from a healthy braoc 0 s fruiting the first few years has a ten- down in the centre of the twig. growing
year's growth, bvslippingasharpknife- dency to weaken the vine. larger and larger as it descends, until
blade under it toward the inner part of Willow cuttings may be planted on

when full grown it is large enough 'to

th t b·
. .

t little above very much injure, if it does not kill the. e ree, egmmng lUI! a the open prairie sod, and grown there stalk. When this fact is fully under-
or beyond the bud, and running about

successfully, if we may believe a corre- stood the remedy is easy and sure.
three-fourths of an inch, taking a very spondent of the Farm, Field ana Fire. When a twig is found to be eaten off,
thin slice of the wood. The bud, when side. He thus describes .hia method:

to destroy the egg, cut off another inch

d ht t b b t three of the twig. It may sometimes be nee-
remove , oug 0 e a ou -

"For a fence, scatter a heavy mulching essary to go over the bushes twice, but
fourths of an inch long. Cut off the of straw or old hay right along in a as a rule once is enough, if the cutting
upper en. under-the bud proper, to a

straight line. say 'four inches thick is not done until four or five days' after
neat, square shoulder; then open the after it lB' well trodden down. 'Prepare

the flies first appear; but if it should be
. .. ..

th b k full necessary to go over them the second
mcrsion, raasmg e ar care V on

your cuttings from fourteen to sixteen time, it can be readily seenwhich twigs
both sides of the long slit, and slip the inches long, from one-half to one inch have been cut with a knife, and which
bud under·the lips, dropping the bud

in thickness; sharpen them, draw a by the flies. By adopting this practice
In so that the shoulder will fit neatly a few years it will be found that the·

.

t th d f th t T'
line so as to have them straight. and number of flies will be greatly reduced,

a�atns e e ge 0 e cross cu . ie drive them right through the muching, so that the work of cutting the twigs
With wool yarn,. or a �ag,. or any thIng_ leaving only an inch or two out. The will be very tritling.
that will be a httle YIelding, and yet cuttings hold the mulching and rot the
�old the b�k firmly on the bud. If a

sod, which keeps them moist, and they Rose Gardening in June.
little grarttng.wax, or other soft sUl?" will be sure to grow. In a new country A correspondent of the Oount1'11 Gen

st�nce IS pl�stered ove.r the wound It
where straw is plenty it is the easiest tleman recently prepared a good article

will be servicable, but IS not necessary. 'way to tend them. Andmulchingafter on rose culture and the care of rose

July is generally the best month for they are up six feet high helps them to plants in midsummer, from which we

budding. "The time for cutting the grow. For a wind-break or a little take what follows:
buds should be. when they are sum- patch of timber, set the sameway. For Roses must have daily care to keep
ciently matured as to be rather firm and f them from tbe attacks of the rose bugs,a fence, drive one oot apart; for timber slugs and aphides, or green lice, whichhard in texture, and they are as a rule a little farther." will devour them if not resisted. 1'he
in the best condition when the terminal V k .Mi 1 last named insects are the most dis-4. writer in ie's ont �lysays: "In
bud has formed. The leaves should gusting pests of the three, for they
be immediately removed. to prevent

fall I repot my roses in good rich earth, cover the stems of the roses so thickly
Withering. Leave about a quarter of

one-third well-rotted barnyard manure, that they will destroy their beauty very
in two quart common earthen jars. quickly. An hour's work in the morn

an inch of the foostalks of the leaves, Cut them well back and water. 1'hen ing or evening, however, will keep a

so that they may be used ·for handling large rose garden entirely free from
when inserting the buds." place them in a room up stairs, with an these destruetlve insects, but if you

east window, heatedby a hall coal stove, neglect them one day. you will have
Stocks that are iB the best condition

never exceeding 50 degrees; every fine cause to regret it. For the rose bugs,
need not have the bark raised any W a hot water bath is the best remedy to
further than to admit the lower part of day leave window open. hen buds be applied. Take a pail of boiling
the bud, for as the bud is pushed down.

commence to show themselves, give water and shake the branches infested

ward it will. perform the operation
them a good drenching with warm wa- with them over it, and large quantities
ter, first turning the dirt from the edge can be rapidly destroyed. Do not let

itself; and as a matter of fact, when one escape, and in about ten days you
.the bark does not peel freely enough for

of the jar, and putting a teaspoonful of will have rid your garden of them all.
commercial fertilizer all round. Donot

this, there is no certainty of success. For the slugs, a different coursemust
If f th h ld be f'l

water again for three or four days. I be pursued, as the small white flies
or any reason ere a ou a at -

repeat this three times during winter, hide under the leaves when in their first
ure at first, repeat the operation. The

and have always lovely buds, blossoms state, and eat them into lace work; but
essential requisites for success in bud- after a wbile they turn into small green
ding, says a well known authority, are

and foliage, which is beautiful in itself. worms, which devour the rose buds.

first, a rapidly growing stock so that
Have no insects till April orMay, when Pyrethrum or insect powder,

.

scattered
there are a few ·aphides. In June cut all over the bushes, when wet with the

the bark will peel very freely; second, I dew, will kill hundreds of them. but ifback again, and p ace in a rich border.
a proper time; not so early that there still they come, sift air-slacked lime all
will be too little cambium or muci-

where they blossom till I take them in. over the bushes; the first rain will

Iaglnous cement between the bark and
I have onlv lost two plants in six years; wash it all away.

d f th dhesi f h
do not remember the names of the va- If you prefer to water the rose bushes

woe , or e a esiono t eWOOd; nor rieties, but will give the colors: white, with a sprinkler, fill with whale-oil soap
so late that the bark will not peel, nor ld 11 and water, you must be careful to do it
the subsequent growth suffiCiently ce-

pale yellow, go en ye ow, carmine and so thoroughly, that it will be felt on

ment the bud to the stock; third, buds buff, yellow tinged, with rose and pink. both the under and upper side of the

sufficiently mature', fourthly, a keen, leaves, and a plant syringe will do the
Enemies to the Ourrant. work better than the hose or watering

flat knife for shaving off the bud that pot. Make a solution of two pounds of
it may lav close in contact upon the A writer in the Massachusetts Pioui- whale-oil soap, dissolved in fifteen gal
wood of th to k fifthl th I' man says: Ions of water, and add to it two quartsesc; y, e app iea-

Just as the fruit grower begins to of fine salt or three pints of coarse salt.
tion of a ligature with moderate pres- congratulate himself on having con. White hellebore or wood ashes scat
sure, causing the bud to fit the. stock quered the first and second crop of cur- tered over them are equally good to
closely. rant worms, he goes into his garden to destroy the pests. The aphides will

find that a yery large number of the succumb to anyone of these above
ends of the twigs of his currant bushes remedies, if they are thoroughly applied .

are lying on the ground and a consid- Crushing them between the thumb and
erable number only half broken off, but fingers is also an efficacious application,
still hanging to the bushes in a wilted but not a yery agreeable one to the ap·
state. He wonders what the trouble is, plier.
and if he gives it but a passing thought, There are two crops of the slugs every
concludes that the new growth is so summer. The first appears in Mayor
tender that they have been broken off June, and when the larvro are fully
by the wind. Should he stop to exam- grown, they will fall off the lushes into
ine he will discover that they have the gronnd, where each will turn into

. Paris green used on plants destroys
worms and dangerous insects generally.
.A,. tablespoonful of Paris green in half
gallon of water and boiled,' may be
sprinkled on plants to good purpose,
London purple is said to be better in
some cases, and particularly on tree
worms.
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31n t&e IDaity.

Proved it on Him.
The story, or somethlilg :likE! It, was told

by Gen. Shields when he,lastmlted Boston.
While in Kentucky he was approached by a
Hortly, substantial looking man� who said:
I wish to give y,ou a piece of aavice. Nev

er deny anything. Some time ago I ran for
office in this sectlon'of the country, and r&dsolved to keep ,uiet whatever was II8l
about me before the election, which was to
take place in about amonth. The firstweek
they accused me ot being a hQrse-thlet, b,ut I
paid no attention to It. The second week
they asserted that I had been treasurer pf a
trust company and ran away with the fundsJ
and I received this In silence. The thlra
week they said I had inducedmy right-hand
neighbor to make over his property to, me
temporarily, and then refused to_glve i�Ull,
and still I made no defense. The fOllrth
week they came forward with a statement
that 1 had stolen the chlokens of mY'loft
hand neighbor, a worthy old lady, an¢'aent
her to' an Insane asylum. This made me
indignant, and I denied �t In public, and I'll
be durned if they dldn t go to work and
prove It on me." There Is a moral contained
in this story which some of our political
candidates might lay to heart.-Bo8ton Oou-
rte,.. .

Nervous Debilitated Men
You aro allowed ajres triaZ qf thirtf/ dall_ oUhe
use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltalo Belt �Uh '

Electrlo Suspensory Appliances, for, the lI1l88dy
relief and permanent cure of Nervous neblllt7.
lQ88 of VltllllLy and Manhood, and all kindred
troubles. Also. for many other disealeB, Com·
plete restoration to health, vigor and manhood
guaranteed. No risk Is InoniTed.

_
lUus&rated

pamphlet. with full Information, terma, eto..
mailed free by addreulng Voltaic Bel Co.
Marshall. Mich.

will be needed to set over a tub to drain
off the whey. A hoop, in which to
press the cheese, which �s best made of
tin; a dozen cloths, WhICh should be a

,

M ki Oh yard square and made of cheap, coarseAbout a mg eese.
muslin; a rress, a thermometer, a

A Kansas man wrote to the Western wooden bow and a chopping knife, a
Rurctl for information as to eheese-mak- cheese-ladder, a curd-knife, and a few

d f 11 smooth, wide shelves, on which to cureing, and the editor respon s as 0 ows:
the cheeses, makes up the inventory.. _,An Abilene, Kas., correspondent asks " The stdesor the basket shonld befor directions for making cheese from
flared, so that it can be used on tubs ofthe milk of two cows. There are cer-
different sizes. The holes in the bottomtain things that are indispensable for should be one inch in diameter, andmaking cheese whether it be done on a
there should be enough of them to givelarge Or small scale. There must be a
quick and free escape to the whey. Thevessel large enough to hold the milk.
hoop should be of heavv tin, and' isWhile a wooden tub is best, it may be a
exactly like a peck measure with theboiler or kettle. It scarcely need be
bottom out; a good size for from five tosaid that whatever it is it should be
eight cows would be ten inches instrictly clean. 'I'here must be meansof
diameter and eight deep. It is best towarming. Where the operations are
have two sizes, as the quantity of curdnpon a small scale this may be done by will often vary. A 'follower' mnst bemeans of the cook stove. There must
made for the hoop, by which is meant abe a supply of rennet, and this must be round piece of board made to fit Iooselvprovided and soaked before operations inside of it to settle and follow up theare begun; and there must be a hoop cheese as it is pressed. It should befor pressing the cheese. Whatever may cut from a two-inch board, and have abe necessary or desirable 1U the way of
strip screwed on to the top ac�os� theutensils, may be procured of 'Obas. P.
grain of the wood to keep 1t; rromWillard & Co., Chicago, or �ny other
splitting. This strip, if_grooved at4,hedealer in dairy supplies. Having made
SIdes, makes a good handle by which tothese v.reliminary arrangement�, warm lift the follower out of the hoop.the milk to about 84 degrees. bemg very "T-he pressmay be a chea.p affair, a,ndcareful not to burn it. Add enough

rennet to cause the milk: to curdle lp the simplest and best form IS made WIth
fifteen minutes. and cover It to keep It a lever, on which weights are hung to

1· NIb laid down increase the pressure as the cheesefrom coo mg. 0 ru e can e 1
_

needs it. A screw-press, however, willasto the quantity of rennet to be used.
'answer for the purpose. A commonThat must be settled by eXlleriment_ or hash-knife will answer to chop the curdtrial. It is estimated that a first-class

rennet that is well soaked and rolled to get it ready for salting. ,A cheese
will curdle 2,000 quarts of milk. But ladder consists of four pieces of wood
rennets vary so much in strength that, one by. one and a. half Inches. It is
as before said no rule can be laid down. convement for holding the strainer, and
.. When the curd becomes so hard as to also for keeping the .cloth out of the
cleave before the finger when pressed' mi!k whe� th� rennet IS first add.ed. A
through it" insert a blade that will strip of tm WIll do for a curd-knife.
reach through to the bottom of the "you will need to provide rennet,vessel, and cut it into squares about an and thatwhich IS a year old IS�onslderedinch square. Then cover once more the best. The best rennet IS from a
and give time for the whey to separate. calf from one to four weeks old. It
Iu fifteen or twenty minutes dip, off the should be emptied of i�s contents,whey and break the curd up With the thoroughly salted, and dried WIthout
hands into pieces about the size of a any washing or scraping, and when dryhickory nut or perhaps walnut. After should be put away m a dry place wherethis is done take water that is heated it can be kept from flies and insects. '1'0
to abont 11iO' degrees and in quantity prepare for use, soak for twenty-tourequal to that of the whey which 'has hours in one gallon O{ warm water,been removed and turn it into the rubbing and working often to get outcurd stirring' it until all is equally the strength. Add as much salt as thewar� .covenng it again and letting it liquor will dissolve, strain, let settle,stand 'about twenty minutes or for such and it is -ready for us�. If' it be kepttime as the curd will not stick firmly some time add the JUIce of a small
together. Then dip off the liquid lemon and about one-fourth ounce each
again break the curd up flne and again of cloves, cinnamon and sage. Bottle
turn 'On hot water and mix the mass it and keep it in a cool, dark plac�. 'I'heevenly by stirring it gently. Stir often rennets, 'if dried and salted, will gainenough to keep the pieces of curd fro� strength and can be used a second time.
adhering. Keep covered and let It " In setting themilk, the temperaturestand until the curd bardens; .an!l when should be about 96 degrees. The newit squeaks between the teeth It IS hard milk will be llearly the right temperaenough'. 'ture but the milk WhICh h� stood over
"When the curd has been stirred till nill;ht must be warmed, and the betterit is free from whey and becomes a little way to heat it is,by setting a tin pail ofcool and the large !umps broken. up boiling water into the tUb. .The cre�mfine so it will all receIve salt about allke, may be removed from the mght's mIlk

salt at the rate of one ounce of salt for and used for making butter. Theeach ten quarts of milk. The ,salt night's milk should be heated while theshould be thoroughly mixed through cows are being milked, so tbat thethe curd and when that is done put the rennet can be put in before breakfast,curd to press. When it is sufficiently as it is Important to get the work donestuck together so that it may be handled, during the cool of the day.remove the curd from the p�'ess �nd " Itwill require some little experienceput on' a new press cloth, turn It upSIde to ascertain how much of the rennetdown, fold the cloth evenly over it and liquid to use; but If made as directed,again press for twenty-four hours. Aft!:!r try a tablespoonful for each three gallonsit finally comes from the press, let It of milk. If it is much over a balf-bourstand for a couple of hours that it may in" coming," increase the quantity; ifdry. Then rub over it some soft grease mucb less decrease it. The tub shouldand every day it sbould be turned an� be covered with a cloth, to keep it fromrubbed, for from thirty to sixty day�, cooling while the milk is curdling. anduntil it is cured." That ie all there IS it should not be jarred by walking overto do for a cheese for home lise. Our a springy floor. When the milk hascorrespondent will not need ,a press for curdled, so as to appear solid, cut careso small an amount of chees�, that is. if fully with the curd knife into stl'ips anhe means to make cheese only for famIly inch wide. and then across, so that atuse. A curd that is properly prepared the top it will look as though dividedWIll form into a very good cheese of ItS into inch squares. In, many dairies aown weight. But it is recommended knife with horizontal blades an inchthat when no pressure is used that tl?-e apart like tbe bars of a gridiron, is usedhoop should be made of perforatecJ tm to cut the curd so as to divide it intoto allow the escape of the whey, w.lth cubes an inch square. As such a knif�t?P aud bottom of' the same mater�al. would cost but littlet I would adviseloe top and bottom are made to fit like that it be procured. t could be madelids, and tbis enables the cheese-!Daker of tin'hor a light f!-"ame, with fine wiresto turn the curd every few mmu.tes stretc edacross, would answer. I onlyWhile it is warm, thus producmg used the strips of tin for a knife, andsmoothness 011 both sides. To make then, after the whey began to separate,cheese without pressure, the curd and the curd hardened a little, lIfted itshould be put into the hoop quite warm. gently from the bottoill with a ladle.Cold curd 'cannot be made to aghere All the handling of the curd, in thewithout pressure. early stages. must be done WIth greatWaldo Brown gives the following care, or the wh!:!y will be milkev in aJ?directions for family cheese-making: pearance, shOWing that the cream. IS" But a small outlay will be neceslmry being washed out. As the whey begJDsfor fixtures as the Wash-tub can be to separate, spread the cloth over theused for the'whey, but a new, clean tub top, and begin dipping it off as it.comesshould be bought in which to set the through. As soon as you can dIP up,amilk. A cheese-basket or drainer,with half-gallon of whey, let it stand on aflaring sides and perforated bottom, cloth in a dipper, as this will give about

as much pressure as is needed at this paralysiS. We know that the inyasionstage. Heat some of the first whey of the muscles by parasites pJ10duces it.]dipped to a little above one hund�ed OAPACITY OF STOMACHS. _ I havedegrees, and pour over the curd. By 10- 'heard it stated that to feed a horse overcre�lllg -t!Ie pressure, all� an occasional
a certain weill;ht of grain was simpl!.:cuttmg \yIth the curd km�e, an� care-
throwing food away, as the horse sful B�ll'f1ng, the, curd will harden so stomach could only: assimilate B9 manythat.In .about an .nour .from the first pounds of food. If such be the casecuttmg 1t can be .dlpped into the cheese wtth.the horse, the same rule wiU_ap'plIbasket. Y I:!u will first spread <!ne of to the ox, the sheep, and the pig. Iyour cloths m the basket, ami dip the would Hke to ask you to inform me, oncurd carefully into It, and then, .bv the following' (1) What isthecaRBCitygently lifting the corners I;lnd drawing of the stomach of the different animalsthem to the center, .vou will press the above named? (21 How many PoUndscurd and dram off. the whey, As �he 'of grain or artifical food is required for�urd hardens, vouwtll occasionaltv slice sustenance food, and how many poundsIt both ways and mcrease the pressure over that are each of the anfmals capabv drawi:ng up the corners of tbe cloth, ble of aSsimilating: (3) What 'il$ theand folding' tbem .over the c�rd, UI1!l lung capacity, and how muc,h cubioplacmg a.square piece of board, on It
area is required by an ,ayerafe-sizedand � welght=a�moo.th stone, of tweutv animal of each of the breeds '[Theor thIrty pounds weight, can be kept horse has the largest lungs, and tlj,eirfor the purpose, In from one to. two capacity is twenty-six pints; thosa ofh01;1rs after dipping up, the curl! WIll be the ox about eighteen pints; t}lose ofsolid enough for the press. It should be the pig and sheep ha.ve been mvestlof such consistence that it can be crum- ated The cubic area required by abled between the thumb and fillger. It �orse is 1,000 to 1 200 cubic feet; for anshould now be chopped fine, and, one
ox 600 to 800 cubic feet· for a pig, orounce of saltadded fore,ach five pounds sheep from 150 to 300 cubic feet. Noof curd, and It IS ready for tuepreee. animal can assimilate more than a cer-It IS desirable that the cheese be of tain quantity. The same rule daes notsufficient size, aod if one has but four apply with the horse and ox, as renrd8or five COWs. the curd can be kept over the feedmg of them. The caplld!:ty oftill the next day, and two put together. the horse's stomach is three 'gallons.It can be kept on ice orin a cold spring- The capacity of that of the oX'iS Dvehouse, bv spreading it out in slices in gallons. The horse must, from the �izepans. A better way, however, IS for of his stomach, receive food in smalltwo neigbbors to co-operate and put quantities and frequently. Theox doestheir milk together, each making a not require to be fed so frequently, forcheese on alterate days. he can take a very large meal �t a time,Place one corner of achesse-clothover and then employ a considerable time inthe hoop, so that when settled to the remasticating it. The capacity� of thebottom it will covel' ths sides and leave pig's stomach is comparatively smallenough to spread over the �op. The two gallons; and' the pig thereforeedges must be folded over mcely and requires to be fed frequently. Thsthe follower put on. The pressure capacity of the sheep's 8tom�li is pro-must be gentle at first, or the cream portionate to the ox's, and It must bewill run out and leave the cheese poor_j fed similarly. Professor Dick foundbut it may be gradually increased, ana that a horse not working could be keptin a few hours the cheese is ready to in fair condition on twelye pounds ofturn. 'I'ake the cheese from the Iioop hay and five pounds of oats, but if aand spread a clean cheese-cloth over It good amount of work has to be done he

and press the hoop down around the should receive fourteen pounds af haycheese. Have the cloth placed so that and twelve pounds of oats and two
there will be Wid_t,h enough at one SIde pounds of beans. We know of manyto spread over the top of the cheese. horses that receive twenty poup.& ofNow lift the cheese and hoop together oats and two pounds of beans, and hayand invert it, so that what wa� the t<!p ad lib., but they are used. for very. fastof the cheese at the first pressmg WIll work and are kept in prime condition.be turned down. Spread the cloth over The 'quantities of' sustenance food
the top smoothly, and with the left depends on the nature of the animali'hand hold the narrow edge of tl?-e cloth some require very little, others a greawhile, WIth a common table-knlfe� you deal. Youn� antmala require ,far mQretuck down inside of it the edges or the than old animals ; fat animals m�recloth that covers the top of the cheese. than lean ones, and so on. QuotingThe object of this is to give a. good from the" Book of the Farm." we findsmooth edge to the cbe�se and preserye that two pecks of steamed potatoesa good shape. Part of the cloth. WIll with nine pounds of barley-me!il and a
now hang outside of the hoop. while at little salt, given every day to a pigthe first pressing it was all folded under weighing twenty-four to twenty-eightthe follower. If the cheese remains in stones will make it prime fat in nine
press more than twenty-four hours, it weeks. Messrs. 'Lawes & Gilbertfo�ndshould be tUl'l1ed a second time, for if that If a 1,400-pound ox were ta!,-enleft too long the cloth will be likely to from grass and put under cover,' hestick to it and tear the rind. would gain about twenty pounds weekly

by being fed daily on-crushed Oil-cake,
BIbs.; chopped clover hay�3 Ibs.; tur
nIPS 47 lbs. The late 'vr. Voelcker
gives the following as a distinctly fat
tening sheep diet: 16 Ibs. clover hay, 4
oz. liuseed-cake, 312 oz. mangel-wurzel.1

(lite ltJeterinarian.
rTlle paragrapbs In this department are

gathered from oUI' exchanges.-En. FARM
Eu.l
BUNCH ON HORSE'S NECK. - In the

early part of winter I noticed a hard
bunch, about as large as a common
bean on my borse, midway between
ear and shoulder. In February it began
to increase in size until it extended
across one side of neck, remaining so
about a week, after which it went away.
except the former bunch. In about
four weeks more it did the.same thing.
At such times it is about four inches
wide, and sore; otherwise the horse
acts and eats a� well as any horse.
Please give me some information as to
its cause, name and cure. [Clip hair
off of and around the enlargement and
apply golden. bli�ter, covering a: space
four inches III dIameter. If thiS does
not eradicate the difficulty, it will,re
quire dissection.]
PARALYSIS IN HOGs.-Several of my

hogs a.re suffering with paralysis (I take
it to be such-lameness across the back,
and unable to get up); appetite fairly
good etc. I have very good quarters
for tbem, and think they a.re properly
fed. Th!lY are out either in �he 'l:ard or
in pastUI:e duriug the .day. Then feed
is corn III the ear tWICe a day and slop
-rye and swill or wheat and swill. �he
water here is strongly impregnate� With
iron 'but has always been conSIdered
healthy. Will you kindly inform me
the general cause of parylysis? L �trong
or stimulating food, or, the forCl�g of
flesh is supposed to be a prommentfactor III the production of this kind of



A Poultry House,
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burying it in the dirt on the south-half
of your poultry house (if the ground is
covered with snow outside), so as to
make the fowls do some scatching for

exercise; but if the ground is bare I
would feed them their whole grain out-

'Hens, like sheep, will not do wel,l if side. Give them fresh water every day
too many are crowded together, ana a' in clean, flat or milk crocks. Last but

buDding that will accommodate 100. not least, gather your thirty-five to

es�cially during a winter lik� I,ast seventy-five eggs a day, and sell them

mp'st.be,prettylarge. I hkv!3u buildmg each week to your regular c!lstomers at
tJi'at.is flrty feet long. and twenty-five. from two to four cents apiece, Then

wide, I,Uldyet I do not think it would be keepingpoultrywillpay.-A. O. Pepoon,
larIre enough for 100. If a farmer keeps . in Ohio Farmer,
that many hens, he keeps them for ......._---

proflt� and· unless he' can get more eg�s A Bitting House
frOm 110 than he can from 50, there IS

'

'no profit in keeping so many; and if you A sitting house may be made on a

keep 100 and calculate. they will lay greater or lessee scale. Indeed, where
any. you�ust give them plenty of r00!D' a great number of fowls is kept more
. NowI WIll tell youhowI should build .

'
.

a pOul� house to accommodate that than one WIll be necessary. The In-

number. I would have my building tenor should be fitted up with a row of

stand east and west, so that one side nests' in fact, a broad wooden shelf,
would' 'face the south: And the size I divided into compartments a foot and a

would have would be SIxty feet long by half square, covered over with a roof

twe�ty-�ve wide. � would build a foun- sloping to the front. The additio�al
dation either of bnck or cobble stone, height at the back gives better ventila-

· two feet above the ground and one foot tion to the srtting hens; and this has
-

in the ground. Then on this I would more to do with their health and com-
·

pu� the roof� giving it Ol�e-�hird pitch, fort, and consequent good hatching,
which woula make thebuilding ten feet than most are aware of. Generally
three inches high in the center. There speaking sitting places are too close
should be a door in each end, and ov:er and confined, showing a marked differ

. the 400� I would put In a small door ,for ence indeed to those selected by the
ventilatIOn. And In the south-half of hens themselves if allowed freedom of
the roof put at .least ten windows, one- choice.
half at peak with the other at or ne�r A sitting house being a necessary evil
t�e e�ves. The upper might; be put III in a poultry establishment let us make
flat Wlth the roof, and, the lower wo�ld it as comfortable as possible to the poor
be better as dorme� WIndows,

.

and rIse hen during her 1'etrCt�te. Each nest must
from the foundatIOn. but thIS would have a folding flap III front, to secure

make the cost some considerable more the hen from any Intrusion on the part
than to put them in with the pitch of of her nei�hbors and to confine her, if
the roof: The ends and roof shoul� be at all inclined to vagrancy. The naps
�ade double, with _at least. a two-lllch should be numbered and afew air.holes

, 8ll' space, and also a sheathmgof tarred pierced in each' the lower panels of the
paper in between. Of course thIS makes nests be made to slide out and in, as

the cost much more, .but it will pay in after each occupancy it is advisable to
the.end.; the fowls will not fe�l th� sud- have them washed. The flitting bouse
den c�anges of t!lmperature �n wmter, yard differs in no respect �rom that
and unless there IS long contmue'd �01d described for non-incubating fowls; it
weatheJ1. the temperatme of the rur III must have a similar dustbath and water
the Qutiding will. not go down. to or vessel. A flue is desirablewhere chick
much below freezmg. The outSIde of ens are wished during the winter

buil�'t should be ban�edup all around months. to be used only in very cold
as hlfl! as the foulll�atlon wall. �o do weather when the frost might be ex

this .wou!d draw dITt and grade It up pected to injure tneeggs.-Tlte Henwife.
and make It permanent. In the center
there Should be a ventilator. This
should extend at least four feet above
the roof and two feet below into the

l;milding; It should be sixteen inches

·square, and over the top and about four
iDches above there should be roof or

cover:so,as'to keep out the snow and
rain. '.Vhis ventilater should be kept
open all the time, and the end ventila
tors over the doors only opened when

necessary, The ventilator in the center
can be used for a chimqey by running a

stove pipe up through the center and

having a g3lvanized sheet iron top above
ilie ventilator. The doors should be
built double and be made to fit tight.
Now for the inside. At each end be

sides the olltside dom:, there should be a

slat door 'on the inside. Through the
center should be left a passageway four
feet wide, and on each side should be

put studding to support the roof. All
of one side (thenorthsidewould be best)
�hould be partitIOned off into rooms.

I would put in the partitions every
twelve feet. This would make five
rooms twelve feet long by ten wide.
Two feet at the bottom of these parti
t1.ons should be made tight, and above
that make them open, using lath, and
into each room I would have a door; a

,slide door is much the cheapest and
best. It would be well also to partition
off a small room in each corner on the
other side.
The roosts should be put in these

rooms on the north side of the building,
and back Rear the side andnot over two
feet high. There should be two rows

of perches,-and at least eighteen inches

apart; this will give plenty of room for

all the fowls, and they will be scattered
all-tbrough the building. I said I would
place doors in each room! but I shouldleave them all open, un ess for some

reation I wanted to close up some of the
·

·rooms. The nests should be in the
front side of these rooms, up high
enough 110 that the hens can not look in
from the ground, and so made that the
heDs can not roost on them conveniently.
Now put in an old stove so that you can

bave a fire when the thermometer is
· down to zero and below, and get 100

. 'Brown Leghorns and seven good cocks
· of the same kind. Now feed_ right,
with plenty of meat and warm food in
the morning, to be fed in troughs, the
�e as you would feed grain to sheep,
and after eatingi turn the trough over;
give them who e grain at night, or

rather the middle of the afternoon,

HOW TO POST � STRAY.

BY AN AOT "cthe LeKlslature,approvedFeb 1'1,1886,

:;: �nwd�n'a��m'.r(i!��v8l�:kol�a�r:ll:'r,s!-?C.
In ten days after receiving a cerUded descrlpUon and
.ppralsement, to rorward bymali, notice contalalng a

complete descrtpttcn or s�ld straya, the day oa which
.hey were taken up, their appraised value, and the
nallile audresldence ort'lletakerup, to the KAK8AS FAB-

m!rc��������t��l'.te���c��,�f��n::��rn�Wc�st"Ji
be published In the FABIoIEB In three succeaslve 11-

:g::gm: I'r"l':�AS¥l��::tot�e"n�'i\ieof��lf!!!.rI:;
0011, to every county clerk In the state to Ee�ePt on lIle
In his omce ror the Inspectlon:ofall perllOnl Intereotad
Instrays. Apenaltyof from t5 00 to tLIO 00 Is alllIed to

:'1h����;��ro����t�����"'}�i-a aOov��r�tl,::r:l
this law,

1I0w to poet a Stray, the feel Ilnel and pen
altiel for not pOlting.

Brokenanimals can be taken np at any time ·Ia the
rear.
Unbroken animals can oaly be taken up between

'he lit day of November and the 1st day of April,
..,ceptwhen found in the lawful enclosure of thewer
np,
No persons, except cltlzenl and hon.eeholdera, can

Olke up a .Iray.

'll�tp�,J�����18ble t� �':,J�eenfalt"'lo�:�=.
.rter being n8t1d��rlling of the fact, any oUier
oltlzen and houoeholdermay �ake up tbe same,
Any pol'l!On taking up an estray, mllllt Immediately

,>dvertlle the same by pootlng three written noUcet In
III many places In the tpWDshlp, glvlng_ a correct de.
ICription of such Itray.
Ifsuch I�mia Is not "roven np at the expiration of

��:y:l t�:e ��'!tr:,al!.fg�:r::n.Md'::!lrJ!�
t�t�:f�t�y :.,�::I�nl�fo0:a�l:��::;, tli:t t:
�::tBv���:e:01tb:'� �I':A!���a\e!h::It� :t:!� �
i8lCription of the same and Ita cash value. He lIhall
mo give a bond to the ltate of double the value of4l1lcb
.tray.
Tlie JlllItice orthe PellCe •.hall within twenty 4&,..

=.::e�:i��':.����=ta�eg.�PbJ!':,\.daorer�oerude� copy of the d8l<:nptlon and value ofsuch Itl'llif.
Ifsuch Btray .hall be valued at more than ten dol-

1arII, IUhall be advertl8ed In the XAl'I8A8 FABlilIB In
thre8lucceaslve numbel'll.
TheoWDerofanYltray, may within twelve month.

(rom the time of taking up, prove the same b7 evidence
before any Juotlce of the Peace of the county, havina
drat notilled the taker up of the time when.._and the
IoIItlco before whom proorwill be ollered. ·.l'De IItray
shall be delivered to the owner, on the order of the
Julltlce, and upon the payment of allchlU'lM and coIIta.

JJ,:��w��e�g�t:s�8!� t'�I�rm!."oF�ln':r':!"::'.:e
iletetltleshall vest In the taker up.
At the end ofa year arter altray II taken np,the lul

tlce of the Peace Ihalliasue a Inmmonl to three hOIlll8-
nolders to appearand appraisemch stray, lIUllllllon. to

�e':��'h����'tfJ.:t..1b:Y.�':l�y��::�J
stray,and make a sworn return of the same to the 1111-

II'ipj,ey Ihall allo determln.e the colt of keeplntr, and
the benedte the taker up llllloy have had, and reporUhe
same on their appraisement.
In all cases where the title velltlln the taker-up, he

eball pay Into the County Treasury, deducting all coIItI
of taking up posting and tllJ<lng care of the Irtl'llif,
ORe-half or thp remainderof t!le value ofluch 1tia7.
Any porllOn who ahalloell ordl_ofa�, or talt.

the laDle out ofthe lltate before the Utle IIhaU have ven
edln him ,hall be gullty of amledemeanor and lIhall
rorfeltdouble the valueof IUCh stray and bembjecUo
aline of twenty dollarl'o

Gapes in Ohiokens,
I have seen of late many articles to

the etrect that gapes in chickens could

not be cured, while once in a while a

person has suggested something that

might possibly cure it. What produces
the gapes is not generally understood.
But if people could stop to think and
examine the cause, they would see that
it caa readIly be cured. The gapes are

produ-ced by small worms, about one
mch long, in the windpipe, wit h a sort
of feeler about one-fourth the length of
its body, which circles around the pipe
and produces the hard gasping for
breath which is called the gapes. Un
less this worm (or worms, as I have
often taken out five or six), is removed,
it will surely cause death.
To get rid of them. get a half-pint

bottle, or any other that is convenient,
fill it with kerosene, and place it where
vou can get it easily. Then get a small
feather from the wing of a grown fowl,
strip the feather from the quill, all but
a httle on the small end, put it into the
oil and leave it there until you have the
chICken ready. Hold him in your left
hand, with his head between the fore

finger and thumb. press tbem gently to
getber, and you have him with his bill
wide open. Then take the feather.
which bas become well saturated with
the kerosene, and being careful to insert
it into the windpipe, and not the throat,
push it gently down the pipe untIl you
are sure of reachin� the bottom. Twist
it round once or twice and pull out

quick. I have broughtout threeworms
at a time in this way, and if any remain
the chicken wlll soon throw them out,
as the kerosene kills what remains.
Do not think this too much trouble, as
it takes but a minute; it is a sure cure,
and will pay richlv ill the end. Some
will say: "It is onlyachicken, let him
die; there are enoughmore." But if this
doctrine if good, why not applv it to
other farm stock as wem If a man

has fifty cows, and one of them gets
choked, let her choke, she is nothing but
a cow, and there are enough left. This
will not do. Save the chickens; save

everything. and you will be better off in
theend.-Ex.

.

Strays for week ending June 17, '85,
Brown oounty-G. I. Prewitt, olerk.

COLT-Taken up by A. NeURns, of Robinson tE"
::�el:' ;::b.�:3 ;b�I��3 �f��o� year old past, wh te

MARE-Taken up by C. M. Truax, or ltoblnson tp.,
June 4, 1885. one claybank mare, about 10 yeare ofd,
branded on left ,law with X. '" H"on left shoulder S.O.
and T. O. on left thIgh.. •

Rush county--L, K. Ha n, clerk.

2s�8�;.;;;�t�:�ku.l'r�r:w���� O�!��"l0Jly!�ra�l1.
blemlRh on lett hind leg, branded�. on lett Ihoulder;
valued at tao.

Cowley county-J SHunt, olerk.
PONY-Taken up by A. N. Gorden, of Sllvderdale

rgde��:l��bl�8�r���b��c�e%ah�8°:.rd l:n��:::r·o�Ir..�i
shoulder and brand Blmllar to V on lett jaw, star In
forehead, snip un nOBe, left hInd foot white; valued at
t40.

Crawford County---Geo. :E. Cole, olerk,
PONY-Taken u" by D. A. Fowler. or Walnut tp.,

::ft;�ill���.��I����y��r:'J,���jo��g��lf.!':�d�.!'Il:,�i
Bide of nose, branded D. C. on left Bhoulder and H. on

rIght.
Anderson oounty-A, D. McFadden, olerk.
MARE-Taken up by J. P. McClure, ot Monroe tfe'

�.:,!r��if;��%��e.;:l�::to'!'�rl"�n�!�tdSI�°.,o�f��k:
valued at $40.

Deoatur oounty-R. A. Reasoner, olerk.
MARE-Taken up by N. J. Bradley, of Ollve tp ..

(Oberlln P, 0.), May 27, 1885. one bay mar�, branded
on ler,' hlp wIth capital A with half Circle on top,about
12 years old: valued at $30.

J)aVIS county-Po V. Trovinger, Clerk.
COW-Taken up by Harper King, of Jackson tP ..

May 5, 1885, ODe red cow, little white, about 3 yeare
old; valued at $18.

Strays for week ending June 24, '85
Norton county,-A. H. HarmonsoD, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Myron Follett. of Modell tp.,

May 25, 1885, one black mare. 12 years old. branded B
up and B down on lert .hould.r. branded 3 and J with
o 8gl'¥'�it: B",[,1,:�t���YI!v{l :�f In:r���11�1 ':�ar oid,
left hind foot white; valued alf20.
COLT-By .ame, one strawberry-roan male colt, 1

yeRr old; valued at t20.
PONY-Taken up by H. V. Love, ot Mcdell tp.,

June I, 1885, olle llght .orrel mare pony. 3 years old,
hOB a "aflllumA' under lett eye, branded A S on leR

���"t:��(i ':��r�:; :?�tNft��p�:r��d�t\�2? L upside

Sumner county-Wm. H. Berry, Clerk.
HORSE-Tak en up by Henry Wilson. ofWalton tp"

May 28. 1885, one sorrel'bol'lle. 14 yeai'll old, 14� hands

high. whIte fRCe, three white feet, brandea BS on right
obonlder; valued al $15. .

l\IAElE-Tnkeo up by J. A. Beeve, of Conway tp.,
May 20, 1885 one bay·ror.n mare 12 years old, .tar In
forehead, collar·marks on Ihoulder, eaddle and harnellS
marks on Ihe back; valued al $35.

Morris county-A. Moser, Jr., clerK,
PONY-Taken up by A. G. PIckett, or Valley tp.

May 9, 1885, one dark bay or brown mare pony, BY.
haridB hIgh, smllll white .pot over lett oye, brand on

THIS PAPER may be fonnd on file at Ge�. l�.
Rowell '" Co.'1 New.paper Adver

tI.lng Boreau (10 Spruce .treet) .....where advertlBlng
contracts mllY be made tor It 1-", NEW YORK.

left hlp and letter S on left rump, about 4 or 6 years
old; valued at taO.

K�ngman county--Chal, Rickman, olerk.
MULE-Taken up by Elisha Powell, of Belmont tp .•

June 101 1885, one dark brown mare mule, branded
with a c rele and 7; valued at f40.

Pratt county-J. W, Naron, olerk,
COW-Taken up by Obas; S. Rooks. of Gove tp,

(Laundale P.O.), June ',1885, one red cow, Indeocrlb.
able brandl; valued at ,15.

Wabaunaee ooullty-H; G. Licht, olerk.
HOIlSE-Taton up by Goo. F. Manln, of Kaw t�,t�:c\In:-::.;�:� :n ��r:r,j�: itt::. old, 5 foet hlg ,

Harper oounty••ErneBt S. Bice, olerk.
!lARE-Taken up by s. B. ca...r1her,lI.f Ruella tp.,

June I, 1885, one bay mare, hind feet partly white and
rope mark oa left hind leg; valued at 1100.

Franklin oounty-L, 'Altman, olerk,
MAKE-Taken up by D; M. Oonner, lif Richmond

tp., May 14,1885, one sorrel mare. 41earl oldi lilt Inleft earl h... a ring·
bone on left hln . foo.t; bo�h hind

feet wh te, has collarmarkll; valued at too.

Republio oounty-Y. R, Parkl,'olerk,
COW-Taken up by Goo. A. 'l'enpenln", of Rlllhland

fr..;;:l:a: !:'it1�I:t�:r\r::�� «J:'twn'a��l.� 4 yeare old,

OALF-By same, one luck�ng bull calf,.lIght red,
branded 00 right haunch with letter 11.; 00'" animals
valued at po.

Deoatur oountY--B. A. Realoner, olerk.
COW-Taken up by Obrlotlan Gravel, of lIasMttvllJe

tp. (Oberlin P.O.), one red cow with white SPOtl on
and under lIa_ks and white lpot In face, ears frozen or

cut, 6 years old; valued at po.

Strays for week ending July 1, '85,
Butler OouDty-Jame. Filher,olerk. .

MARE-Taken up by J. B. Lee. of LittleWalnuttp.,

�;:,t��:,a::;a1f���1tl�bg�te���:�:e.hlgh. hind
HOME-By ame, one bay gelding. about 11 hRnd.

high; both have haraw markl andleather head-hal
ten.

Harvey oounty-J. C. Johnston, olerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by Alu Kerr, of Walton Ip.,

May 0,1885. one 2-year-old white helfer, hole In right
ear; Value. at 120.

Brown oountY··G. I, Prewitt, olerk.
MARE-Taken up by Wallace Earhart, ofHiawatha

tp., June 18il885, one dark hay mare, about 14 hands

high, abou 18 yeare old, branded on neck G. W., hBII
lUmp on under Iide of neck; valued at eM.

Wabauuee oounty-·H. G. Lioht. olerk,
'MARE-Taken u" by Ira HodglOn. ofMI.ton Oreek

tp. (Million Creek P.O.), June 9, 1885, one bay ,mare,
'18 iJanda high, 8 yearl old, some white on th ....e feel,
ahort tall, lniooth-ahod all around, nomarklorbrands;
valued att75. •

Liun oounty-l. B, .adden, olerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by I. Clanton, of Sheridan tp.,

���el':t&O��r:::��:hf=I�,! ::!:�'r�flJ��-
Bourbon oounty-B. J. Chapin, olerk.

MARE-Taken up by 1. D. Oony, of Pawnee tp.,
June II, 1885, one sorrel mare aupposed to be abOul
14 yean old, white face and lett hlnd foot white, had
on laddIe and bridle and piece of ropo around neck;
valued at 141.

l.well oounty-Ino, J, Dalton, olerk.
lIIARE'-Taken 'u' b7''iI: B. H�lflmltlne, of Lime

ltonetp., May 11,lis> one lI�ht dun mare, J4 hands

high, hOl'1l88lioe with letter 0 turned bacltwllrd on lett
ahou der; valued at f80.

Cloud oounty-L. W. Ho,ulton, olerk.
COW-Taken up by nomu OIaon, of L.von (p .•

one red cow, 8 yean old, branded I on left hlp; val-

ua:d'jt�Taken u by James J. Ward, of Neleon t .,

one light cream-corored mare pony, about 0 yea,. ofd,
branded on lett dank and lett shoulder with what II

lupposed to be aMexican brand: valued at ,10.

Crawford county--Geo. E, Cole, olerk,

to��I�E_,�;alersu.���.�;:I���?e;:0:r.=�t
bran�d on right Iide with letter I: valued at '12,50.
HEIFER- By same, one red helter, 2 yeai'll old,

branded on rlgllt Bide with letter I, ring In left ear;
valued at,I2.50.
HEJFER-By same, one white helter, 2 years old,

branded on rillbt aide with letter I, ring In left ear;
valued at 120.

•

!:

A ""lZE Send six conta for postage and recelye

r� free, a costly box of goods whlch will help
you 10 more money nght away than an,.

thing .loe In thll world. All, ofeither oex, aucceed
froon dl'llt hour. The broad rOIl4 to fortuae opene be
fore the workel'll, absolutely sure. At once addre811
TRUE'" CO,. Augusta, Maine.

ISlnger' II!nd.IS."lnBS 15lIaeblDel 00.11
Including an $8,00 Bet of
extra o.ttachuumttl ot 9
pieees a.nd needles, all and

uoual outfit of 12 piece. with ellOb.
Cuaranteed l)erfe0lt&U1.'o�:
��mY� �dlte:':-a'·lIght runnlngi
Don't pa.y 130 to 150 formachIne. n
better. We"U lund ODn aapbereoa
trial before Pn,71.g. ctrculo.�3

'" Jtr.��?�,t�s l��,'8'J'�o,l�

FENCES FOR FARMERS

miii"�iiWffiiim
PRETTIEST. STRONGEST. CHEAP·

EST. AND DIOST DURABLE OF ALL.
Can be made any size on our Standard
Fence-llIakin. Machine which wa furnish at
a prIce wIthIn tlia reach of ah. We glva excluksllV�terrItory treq, Owners of our machine ara mta nb

813,00 to 1123,00 a day at homa salllng ellce.

Agents who travel and Ball ourmachines ara mak;
Ing 830.00 to 8100.00 per week In their OWl

county. Wa can turnl.h anyone wIth a profIlabla
manufacturing busIness at home, or emplOymel�:
as traveling salesmen. We ara alBo daalers Inw
andpIckets. IlIuBtrated catalogua, terms, etc!l.hfrlee•STANDARD MFG. CO,. Clnclunati. u o.

IT WILL BE AN ADVANTAGE to alwayamen&!OIl
theKAKU8 FABIiIIRwhe. writing te advertloel'l.
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I , 000, O_O�F_POUNDS J
�
'C

��OOL!
V'VANTED. ':

�
For which the hlgbestmarket pricewill be paid ,�

In cash.
...

89.Cks furnished or exchanged. by applying to

GALE & WILB'ER,
{Postoffice Address')

wmrIzLD or BOCE, Cow1e7 Co., UNSAS.

TOPEKA

MEDICAL
, -AND-·

SURelCAL
INST1T11TE.

PERMANENT AND RELIABLE.

DBS. KULVANm, KUNJt " KULV�!I,
Physicians and Surgeons In charge.

Treat successfully aU curable dlselUleli of the eye
and ear. Also catarrh of the nose. throat and
lungs. by new and sure methods.

All Manner of Chronic, Private and Sur

gical Diseases Successfully and

Scientifically Treated.

Patients Treated at Home,
BY CORREBfONDENCE.

Send for circular and printed list ot question••
Correspondence and consultation strictly conn
dentlal.

.

DRS. MULVANE. MUNK & MULVANE.
86 east Sixth street. Topeka, Kansas.

RIVER VIE"W"
Stook If'arrn.

50 HEAD 'OF

IMPORTED NORMAN
STALLIONS

Just arrived from France, added to my stock ot Nor·
man Horsea. which now numbers upwards of 100

HEAD, trom 2"to 6 years old; Parties wlahlnll to
purchase' flrat·cJaaa atock will do well to call and see

my Normans belore' pnrchaalDg ellewhere. Prices
and t<lrma to IUIt purchaaen. All ot the above 1tiIl·
lions were I8lected by mYll'llt In France tbls I&88On.

(Mention thtB paper.)

JAMES A. PERRY
Importer and Brerder of Norman

Horses, '

liver View Stook Farm, Wilmington, n1.
Fifty mllea lOuth ofOhlcago, on tbe Chicago'" Allon

railroad.

lAN�A� FABMBBS' MUTUAL
FIBB IH�UBAI�B ��.,

-OF-

ABILENE, KANSAS.

OFFIOERS:
J, E; BONEBRAKE, President.

C. a, LEBOLD, Vice Preeldent.
W. A. MORTON. 8ecretary.

--J:NSU'R.ES-

FAR.M PROPERTY
-AND-

LIVE STOCK

Against Fire, Lightning, Tornadoes and
Wind Storms.

AGENTS WANTED In Every County In
Kansas.

A
Q- For any Inlbrmallon, &ddreu the 8ecretary.
bUene. Kanaaa. .

.

li"un Fact.s a.nd Fict.ion.

A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

N�evoted to 8oclety. Lod-;:AmUJlement and Dramatic
p.c�:h g�Od Llteraturel etc. Will be pnbilihed es

ror alx
Y or the State 0 KBnaaa. Term•• 12 aye",,; ,I
monthl. Specimen copy free.

Address ll. O. FROSr '" 80N. Puhl ..

ClUbbad with the KANSAS FABIIBi�rr:2��lal1f!U'

KA.NSAS FARMER.

HOLSTEIN
CA.-:J:WT:L.:E.

550 Head on Hand.

Oftr thirty yearly records made In this herd average 14,212 Ibs. 5 OZS.; averag·! age of cows four

and.a.half years. In 1881 our entire herd of mature cows averaged 14,164 Ibs. 15 OZS. In 1882 our

entire herd of eight three year.olds averaaed 12.388lbs. s oss. April 1. 1884, ten cows In this herd

had made records from 14,000 to 18,000 Ibs. each, averaging 15,608Ibs. 6 3·10 osa, For the year ending
June. 1884, five mature cows averaged 15,6211bs. 12·5 OZS. Beven helferd of the Netherland Family,
live of them two years old and two tbree years old. averaged 11,656 !bs. 1 2·5 OZS.

BUTTER REOORDS.

Nine cows averaged 171bs. II 1·2·ozs. per week. Eight heifers, three years old, averaged 18 Ibs. 4 3.4

OZS. per week. Eleven heifers, two years old and youoger. averaged 10 !bs. 3 oas, per week. The

enttie origloal Imported Netherland Family of six cows (two being but three years old) averaged
17 Ibs. 61·6 OZS. per week. When writing always mention the KANSAS FABMBB.

SMITHS, POWEl;.L & LAMB, Lakeside Stock Farm, Syracuse, N. Y.

Pioneer Herd of Holstein Cattle
-AND-

DUROC JERSEY SWINE.

OVER ONE HUNDRED

�LYnESnAU, BNGLlSH DBArT
AND PERCHERON NORMAN

For teet, butter, and cheese, breed HOLSTEINS.
For lQrP:8t return on money mveated in swtne, breed

DUROC JERSEYS. Choice rellistered animals fer
sale by WM. A. GARDNER, Oregon, Mo.
Corret!pon lence ssttctted, When writing menUon

this paper. .

F. MOHARDYI

_

\' '- ' '.' .lireede� and Importer90f
GALLOWAY CATTLE,

Emporia, : : : Kallsas.

My herd numbers over one hundred hea», conststtng
ott·be best and purest strains ot blood. It Is composed
ofanimals bred by the most noted breeders orscousna
-the Duke of Buecleueb, tbe Earl of Galloway. Tbos.
BIga:er & SODS, Cunningham, Graham, and others.
I have thirty head of young bulls, fit for service, sired

by the noted boll MacLeod of Drumlanrlg; also <llirty
blgh·grade females ot dUreront ages that I will sell
reasonably. Time given to suit I'UrCh88er.1f deelred.

Another Importatlo}l .lust received. ages range from
two to Couryeara old. Our stock won fifteen premium.
at the Iowa State Fair of 1884 ;. allO sweepstakes on

Clyd.,dale stallions and. sweepstakes on Perohercn
Norman dtaillons. 300 High-Grade Mares, In
(oal to our most noted horses. for sale,
Advantageso1fered to customers at our ranch: 1IIany

years' e"y:rlence In Importing and breedlug, Im-

::��fC;::�J'i"��on�h!�i;'���=i::.abll��fd'?:rJ;
reputotlon tor talr and honorable dealings. C10ee
proJdmlty to all the through mllrcad linea. Low
prices consequent to the e"tent ot the business. Low
rates of tmnoportatlon and lIaneral fllcllltles. Visitor.
welcome at our establlsbment.
Ranch 2miles west of Keota, Keokuk Co.• Iowa, on

the O. R.I. '" P. R. R.; 16mllesweatofWaahll1ltlon,Ia.
SINGMASTER & BONS. Keota. Keokuk Co .• Iowa.

PEROHERONNORMAN.CLYDESDALE
and ENGLISH DRAFT HORSES.

If you want

A YOUNG SOW, -ur

Bred to our crack
-=-
-=--

Boars ; =--

If you want
�
-=:II

A YOUNG B,OAl!. I
C":a

Pig; ==

It you want
5ii2i!

A YOUNG SOW
=--

PIli; ..-.a

�
It you want 5ii2i!

to place an order tor �
•

A SPBING PIG j

If you want

A SETTING or
Plymouth l!.ock
Eggs, at $1.60 ;

It you want
a Thorougbbred

SHORT-HORN

BULL,
From e100 to e125•

Write to

MILLER BROS.,
Junction Oity,

Box 298, - Kas,

E. BENNETT &SON
Importers and Breeders,

Topeka, Kansas.
All stock reglltered. Catalogue'.l tree.

BETHANY'COLLEGE
Under cara of the Protestant EplRcopal Church.

For Girls and Young Ladles exclusively. Boarding
and Day Pupils.

Twenty-six Officers and Teaohers.
Faithful Maternal overRlght for all Intrusted to our care.
i\ 11 branches tanght-Klndergarten. Primary, Inter

mediate Grammar. and Collegiate: French German
the Cla<Rics. Instrumental and Vocal Music. Elomitloll.
Drawing. Painting
'l'he Music Department employs eight teachers. and

twtlnty phmoB and three organs. In the Art Depart
ment the Studio is fully equipped with casts, models
and conies.
Send for Catalogue to T. C. VAIL, Bursar, Or BISHOP

FALL TER.... B
.

S t b 9thP, VAIL, President, Topeka, Kansas,....... egme ep em er , 1886.

(he Line seleoted by theU. a;Gov't
I to_ oarry the Fast Mall. .

5,000 MILES IN THE SYSTEM,
dllh Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman

Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Car•• betwllll
the following prominent citieswithout clla,ng�:

CHleACO, PEORIA,
ST. LOUIS, KANSAS CI'iI'Y,.
DENVER, OMAHA,
ST. JOSEPH, QUINCY
BURLINCTON, HANNIBAL,

KEOKUK, DES MOINEa
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN�

,

COUNCIL BLUFFS, ,

,ATCHISON, TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS.

Over 300 Elegantly Equipped Passonger Traina
running dally over this pertect system. pa••lnl
Into and through the Important Cltle. and

Towns In the great States of

ILLINOIS, IOWA,
MISSOURI, KANSAS,

NEBRASKA, COLORADO.

Connecting In Union Depots tor all point, In "'I
States and Territories, EAST. WEST. NORTH. SOUTH.
Nomatter where you are going. purchl.e yourtlek_
vii the

. II

BURLINGTON ROUTE"
Dally Trains via this Line between KANSAS CITY.

LEAVENWORTH, ATCHISON. ST. JOSEPH anCl
COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA. SIOUX CITY. ST. PAUL
and MINNEAPOLIS,
KANSAS CITY. ATCHISON. ST. JOSEPH and

QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO;Wltho!ll Chang••

T. J. P'oTTER, VICE.PRE8'T & GENrL MOR., C. r B. "Q., CHICAGO.
PERCEVAL LOWELL, GEN'L P•••. AG'T, c., B Q•• CH''''''';

J. F. BARNARD, ,GEN'L MGR., K. c., ST. J C......

H. & ST. J., ST. JOSEPH.

.'- C. DAWES, GEN'L P•••• AG'T, K. c., ST. J... 0. L _

H, A ST•. J., ST. J08�PH.

IYEBS&PDID
PIANOS

UNEXCl!lLLED IN

--ANn--

THOROUGHNESS of CONSTRUCTION.

The IVERS & POND PIANOS are the result
of the most extended experience. greatest
skill and ample capital. Eighty of these

pianos have been purchased and are in daU,..
use by the New E'YI.{lland Conservatoru of
MuS'te, the most Important musical college
in the world.
Sold by responsible Dealers everywhere

throughout the United States.

F'ltlliy WWl"mnted for F1Jve Years.
Illustrated catalogue furnished fres III

application.
GENZBAL WABm-BOOKS,

597 Washington St" Boston, KaSl.

GET THE BEST, AND TAKE NO SUBSTImE.

I
STITES a. CO'S STANDARD
IaON MEASURE.
Their latest Improvements are Balled
Half Bushels. and combined Stabl.
Bucket and Half Bushel. Your Gro
cerymo.n ought to have them. For881e
by the leading hardware houses. Bead
for Cf.rclliars and Price Lists. Addrsa.
STITES &; CO.. MannC.olare....

1�90 Eastcl'll ATCDIlC, Cincinnati, 0111••
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14 KANSAS FARMER. JULY 1,

Plenty of II;ra8S should be given fowls in

COnfinemen� in order to keep them in good
healthy con_it_lo_D_.__---
Tlie slave pOPulat.10D of the empire of Bra

zllis estimated-at 1.177.(),�2. of wliom 623,274
are males and 558,748 females.

The sheep business, comprising both the
wool and mutton produce, is one of the
greatest Industries in the United States.

It Is claimed that If milk is brought just
to the bolling point, then poured imme

diately into cans and sealed au-tight, it will
keep for an Indefinite period.

In hot weather all the unconsumed food
should be frequen�ly swept away from �he
chicken coops, .IS It soon sours and acts like

polson If taken Into the crop.

Scotch farmers hold that cut straw is bet
ter for the dairy when newly-threshed, and
therefore they thresh each day enough fod
der for the next day's consumption,

Potash on grapevines has been tried with
great success, especially on light soils. It
is said to promote the thrift of the vines and
largely Increase the yield of the crop.

At the annual sheep-shearing in Vermont
the heaviest ram's fleece was twenty-eight
pounds thirteen ounces. and the heaviest
ewe's fleece twentY-i)ne pounds eight ounces.

�

There's a monster delusion that lives In the
mind

And It rests on the basis of gold,
That a lofty ambition of pomp, and of klud,
All the joys of the world can enfold.

To be true to the rlghteous, that lives in the
deed.

.

To be true Is to practice theObrlst-crowutng
creed.

SOVEREIGN DUXE 3819.- (From Life, by Lou Burk.)
SOVl!;REIGN DUKE 3819 at heud of famous Manhattan Herd. Among many other honors, elsewhere. this

splendid sire won live hlue ribbons during two success tve years at the great tit. Louis ta,r. Including sweep
stakes a8 best boar olauy age or breed, escn year,-B record never attained by any other boar.

At the St. Louts and other leading fair. ot1&!2. the Manhattan Herd sustained lIB well·earned prlze·winnlng
reputatlon of former years by winning a ma.lorlty, over all competitors. ot the premiums competed tor. being 18
sweepstakes and 68 prtzea for that year.

Until the present time I have been unable to supply the demand from some tourteen States and Territo,les
for roy SWine, but I uow have about 40 very choice young Boars and !!lows old enough to use, that
I wlll.ell at prtces to suit tbe times.
A case of Choler.. has never occurred In my Herd. Which h88 come through the P88t severe

winter In very I,brUly condlt.lon. Twelve different families of Sows and live noted Boars In use. Satlsl'Bcllon
guaranteed. 0- Send tor Catalogue to

A. W. ROLLINS, Manhattan, Kansas.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.

Breeder of POLAND-CHINA SWINE. My Po·
land·Chlna herd numbers overs over 76 head. My
atock 10 IIrst·cl88s.aU registered. and guaranteed just ••

�:����:�Iec�rl�1\ �.f:��na� :��n!�\:��c'::'��ft
correspondenea promptly answered, For full parttcu-
lar. and prices. nddress, THOMA� BLACKWOOD,

Clay Center, Kansas.

lI(y h_rd now numbers about Forty Breeding So.ws
and Four Boan.lncludlnll representatives ot the !,>est
famlll.. ot the day. and alao prise-winner. at the Iead

Ing lIhowl of this country, ·Canada and England. I
have now In use In my herd aow. that won In England
h. 1883, 11!82 and 1881, and deacendanta or notad prize.
winners previous to that time. The principal hoar III
_ In ID.Y herd at present la"Duke cif Monmouth"
1ml. who "on fn 1883 tbe IIrst prize at tour leading
IhoWllln England. Ineillding. first at t!Ie' �oyal Show,
and aIao first prize at two leading sbows In Canada.

He thus won II1x continuous IIrst prizes without being
t.tan. a l.J.ke record I believe never atratned by any

oUler boar. I paid ",00 tor" Duke ot Monmouth." H.
II a.plendld breeder, an animal ot great constdtution
and com.. from the same family as myoid hoar •

.. Lord Liverpool" 221, f,,. who.m I ·paid ,700, and who'
II now aimolt eleven years old and still alive. I have

DOW a.plend!d lot ot pigs from three to six montbs

old. the bnllr. ot which are Kot by "Duke of Mon·

month." I would alao Ipare a few or my sows, young
or old. "hen In pig, and part otmy hreedlng boars. I

do not advertise prlc.. 88 low as the lowest, tor I CIIn·

not alford to sell 88 low l1li those who bonght a cheaper
rl88a ohtock to atad with', but my prices are reason

able Bud within the reach ot all who know the value 01

drst.olll88 stuck. My herd or Berkahlrea show 88 much

lize ... hogs or any hreed, alld I am sure I can show

more quality. acllvlty, conslltutlon and size than Is

combined In any other breed ot hogs. Almost If 110t

every prominent herd 01 Berkshlres In the Wfst con·

talnl representa�lves from my herd. and tbls alone,
conaldered In connection with the,many prizes J have

won tor tan years P88t at our lar�est .hows. proves
beyond a doubt the quality ot stock I am producing
from year to year. No breeder of any kind or hOllS lu

the United States or Cnnada h88 tor severnl year.' pM!
bought and retained In bls herd so many vlllu"bleanl·

mall at an equal coat a" I have. I have Is.ue,\ a uow

catalogue thl. Be880n containing the pedigrees in full

otmy herd and a limited description ot e",,1t "oln",l,
together wllh a complete !lot ot prizes WOII for several

years past. This catalogue I will mall f,ee to all wllo

teellntarested enough to wrlta tor it.

I am alao breeding Hlgh·grade Short-horn Cattle

and Merino 8heep. Have now about 100 good young

ram. for sale.
I have reduced rates tor shipping.
All partie. vlBltlng from .. distance will be met at

the train. It notice lalliven In time.

For prices or any further Information, address
N. H. GF.NTR-Y,

Beda.Ua, Mo.

ABILENE HERD
-OF-

BERKSHIRES
FOR-1885.

COl\IPRIIlING the choicest straIns ot blood bred to

pert<ctlon, Including tan different famllles known to,
fame, such 88 tbe Sallle. Sweet Seventeen. C888anara
and Gipsy families. At the head ofmy herd stands

EARL OF OARLISLE l.0468,
A son.or JIllI). 110yal Carltsle 3433 anu Imp. F88hfon, and DUke otWelllnjl!on 12392, wlnnAr of second prize at
St. Lnuia 11'alr In 1884, under aile yeor old. Illy pll!8 this spring are vory line, from live different boars, I never
have had a CRRe of disease In my herd or .uy kind. Have some choice Boet8 now.ready tor service, also one

younll8HORT HORN BULI�t1ne Indlvldunl and fashionably bred.
I would always prefer parties to
Come and See My Stook Before Purohasing,

But orders trusted to me will receive my own personal attentlon and will be IIlled with care. tor I will not send
out "took that I would be ashatnea to keep myselt. Cnhlogues wfll be reaoy soon. Oorresnondence sottctted.
Come and see or address JAMES ELLIOTT. Abilene, Kansas.

RIVERSIDE HERDS

P�tAND �n� DBaX�HlaB SWINE.

ISAAC WOOD Oxford. K:as, - PIONEER
The oweepotakes berd of tbe Southwest for three

consecutive yeRra. CODlprlsln� tbe blood of an tbe
popular .tralns of the day. Six years a opccfnUy. PIll"
furnished not of kin. QuaUty of stock and pedl�ree8
tlrat-claas, Price. low, imd (l\vomble rstea by e:a:pres.

�J'��:::��i ro�lrut��:��Tr��;v�g��a'i.:�lc:;:,:t;:,r,;���
teed. Forhl.tory of herd, see Vol. IV. p�lte31; Vol V.
page 47, and Vol. VI, pal[e 37. Ohio P.·G. R.oord.

Having been It breeder of Poland-Ohma Swine
In Kansas for seventeen yearn. It I� wHh pride as
well as pleasure tho.t I announce to the people of
the New WeBt that I am offering the tlne�t lot of
Pi�s that I have aver seen offered. repr••entlng tile
best .trains of the breeds. and thoroughbred, I will
till orders of eltber eex and

a¥; age
at reasnuable IIg·

ures, All stock warranted to ve B8t1sfactlon, Como
end Bee my alock or wrlw. an if Rot DS renresented, I

��:;.;..:.;t.."",=="",_=====-====� wlll pay your expenses. Orders promptly lined.

. J. V, RANDOLPH, Emporia, Kansas. RANKIN BALDRIDGE,
Parsons, Kansas,

TIMBER LINE HERD
-OF-

HOLSTEIN CATTLE and
POLAND-CHINA PIGS.

THOROUGH8REO,�POLAND-CHINAS

Breeder of Pure Pol..nd-China HOJ;"s. This hPrd

:�r:,��':,k�I�C�o�f:;;:r�yprVi�':l�':�':. a::!.t R�e j?'l?
DOTsey. heads the berd. Stilek recorded In �u.ral
Pol�nd·(Jhlna Record.
Oorr.Bl'ondencelnvlled.

We bave on huna 150 hend of fine pillS for sale now
..no for "1'rllll< tlnde. Also aline yearllnll Holstein

���.l�i\�:'J'��w{V·:tl:J!;�!�1!� CB�r.t����tr:��· A�r���:
reBpr.mdel1ce Rn�wered. In8pectlon 'uvited.

W. J. ESTES & SONS,
Andover, Butler Co., Xas.

PLEASANT VALLEY HEltD

As product d S\1l�l hrl11l h.\� A. C. MOORE &. SONS, Gb'l�t')I'l
Ill. THe beat hr.::; j Il l·ho \\"QrJd. We have mQ£le b

specialty of thl� lJrf.'e(\ lUI·:t8 yearR. 'Ve l\1'8 t.he larJ{('Ht,
breeders of thorough/wed Polantl· Cldm.ns i" t,;lP. worM.
Shipped over 700 pkl.i III lR8:l ond {'oul\} nut· 6t:iJll,ly 1 h�
demand. 'V¥. arr Iflh·j"" 1,CIOI} p1��" (or t.hls IlH,I"On's
trade. We II II\<.-, Hi f t:>ow81.tnd lU ll1aleH we Rrf' hl'el>c\llll!
(rom. Our l,reeders ar,. all recorded in AlII.criClt,u. /'.-(,'
Recorli. Pig, ,,\I eligible to record. Ph,."" """I (If .j:l
breeders tree, Swi.ud JOUNUl/25 et.s. In 2 I,Tllt ,..t[illll,a.
COIlle awl see our etock: tr Dot as repr{' ....\.�r�:f1d Wt} wIll

pay your expense.. Special rat.. by 8:l1,r""••

Pure-bred Berkshire
'MEADOW BROOK HERD

'. / ,

,.,._ -I .�': �1

'.
-

,"::;- .

;or .�.;,..
�;.'. 1'1 ,..� � .. .r,: .,.....

CheaterWblte,Berkahlre aud
Poland·Cblna Pig. line 8el,'

����8:' :g�t-:eail�,e�I���
�I� tilU�?GI���8a�d Jg�
We8tCh�9terICbesterCo.tPal

Bend stamp for Clrculftr Rnd Pnce List.

We have tm' sale a fine lot or Poland·Oklna and
Berkflhlre Pigs. from 2 to 6 months old. Oun III tbe

�·t:fe�s;nreJ;� �!rnle�ts�r..r� �rM��d l�t !::�
breed. If_you want any 01 our stock write u. aud de·
scribe what you want. We have heen In the business
lOany yeRrs, and have aold many hogs In this and In
other States, tnd with universal satisfaction to our

�����UI:k�r 0:r:r:!�e�:n��'i:"ar'd�da�tl�i �o����
nIl vlt.sUty. 'tI::r Po\nnd·abln88 are recorded In \l1e
Americall Poland·Chlna Record.

RANDOLPH &: RANDOLPH,
EMPORIA, Lyolil Co., IU.NSJ.S.I have thirty breedlni IOW8, all matured anlmal8

and ot the very best· stralna ot blood. I am uolng
threeaplendid Imported boars, headed by the splendid
prlse·wlnner P�ntagenet 2919, winner ot five llrat
prise. aDd gold medal at the �eadlng shows In Canada
In 1881. I IUD now prspared to 1111 orders tor pigs of
either Ie:![ not a!dn. or tor matured anlmall. Prices
_nahle. 8atlltaction ruarantaed. Bend tor ;"'ta.
lope and prier lilt, tree, 8. MoCULLUGH,

Ottawa, KanIaI.

We are breocllng 25 of the best selectec} HOWS of the
above no.med Rwlne to b� tound.In tbe country I cUred
delllcendantB'(rom 1111.p01'ted Si7'C8 and Da'TIl.8. 'Ve are

prepared to lill orders for eltller breed. of both sexes,
at the �ery low..t pJ'ices.
We bave tried Small Yorksltlres thoroughly, and

are satlsned tbat they canuot be excelled 8S IL proflta·
ble hog to raIse. ThAY are very docile and mnture
rapidly. Send ror prices and catalogue to

WlllClte:re�!: .Pe���!:1l&:C���a8.
EMPIRE BREEDING FARM,

G. M, EMaIOK. M. D., Brook-

;��"B�ll;, U�8�����:�rs;'
.

touale at living rates; now'a,

the time to procure ,,1o.01ce
stock. 30 vRrietiea ot Fancy
Poultry. Write tor what you
want. JAMEBFAGER,Manllller.

Of POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Breeding Stock recorded In American and OhiO
Records. Tom Duffield 1675 A. p.·a. R., at head 01
berd. Always apace with latast Improvemenln of the

tavorlta breed. Personallnapectlon aollcltad. Cofl'8l1'

ponden"e promptly answered.
JELLEY"" FILLEY, ProprietOrs,

KINGI1oU,IiI, KA.NUL
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How Ba.lloons are Floated, S5fRIWABOI"AOIE" HAY RICKER, LOADER and BAKES..
will be paid (or any GRAIN FkK.
or sa.�e�slze. that can cleln and'bae
as. much Grain or Seed In one day
as our Potent 1II0NARCU Gralil .

��o��t:a��:::r��h���
with Equalizer which we offer cheap.Circulars and Price List mailed tree.

NEWARK MAOHINE 00., ,OOL.UMBI.:IE!;.OO

To understand how the balloon rlses, you
must know that it is filled with something
lighter than tbe air, so that It must rise, as a

light cork rises to the top of the heavier
water at the same time that a stone, and
some 'kinds of very heavy wood will sink.
As hot all' Is lighter than the common kind,
a toy balloon may be made of a. paper, iu a.

holloW glob" form, having a weight, to

l\ steady It, with a torch to heat the air, hang
ing below the opening In the lower part,Jlie
warm a.11' Oiling it, caushg It to rlse, remain
lug till the torch 1£0(3S out, the contained air
becoming as cold as that outside. The com

mon balloon is made of silk, ropes, ete.,
filled with hydrogen gas, about fifteen times
lighter than air, so confined that It cannot
escape. If large enough, several men go up
In It taklnJ!; in also bags of sand,which they
ean throw out (a little at a time, and not tbe
whole bag, the reason for wbleb I will allow
my younl/: reader to gue�s, if there are men

and boys just under them), this being done
when they rise so blgh that the hydrogen
and men become just as beavy as the same

volume of air, at that height, tho air grow
IngIighter as we ascend.
The reason that the balloon seems to move

against the wind is because the upper wind
does not always blow In the same direction
as tbat near the earth. It sometimes occurs
that there are various currents of the wind,
so that two clouds seem to meet, though one

may be much higher tban the other, both
moved by different currents. Unless there
Is some machinery controlling the' balloon,
it will move with the wind,
But, how can the men In the balloon come

down just when they may wish? They
,

might Jump out, coming down in a verymuch
shorter time than It takes to go up. But a
safer way Is to open a valve made for that
purpose, allowing a part of the hydrogen gas
to escape, regulating the escape as they think
best, descending slowly or more rapidly,
having the weieht of the balloon and its size
In air about the same.• If thElY see there is.

danger of dropping into the water, or in
some bad place,l they will stop the escape of
the gas, and II they wish to rise a little
higher; to get tntoa current of' wind that
will bring them over to a better spot, they
throw out a part of their remalulna-aand,
dropping when tbey think it safe, though I
should think It safer and wiser to remain 011
the surface of the earth, traveling on foot,
or bv railroad1-Western Plowman.

ARTE.SlANWELLS
. RookDrll"�g. 'Well Dlgglng. Pipe Drlvlnll.

Prollpeotlng. Maohlnell and Dutfltll.
GENERAL WELL SUPPLIES

MANUIl'ACTl1BlI:D BY

NEEDHAM Ie. -RUPP,
27 West Lake St., OHIOAGO, ILL.

ILLUSTBATlI:D CATALOGUlI: �ED 1l'B:e:e.

Made of Galvanized Iron. Ii SIZES.
16,000 SOLD. Economical, Diu&
ble and Fire Proof. Will par for
Itself In 80 days use, out of sale of
Its own products.
F R E E lOur Dlustrated Oata

logue and Treatl.lle.
Address ZIMMERMAN M'F'G CO.,

BURLINGTON, IOWA.
AGENTS WANTED,

AGENTS VVANTED!
The Greatest Koner·savlng, Labor-savillg. Time-savlllg Bar Kaohllle1'1' Ever Invented.

Tweet" to fnrt" RCrea of Ra" put ap In one da", at a llavlnl! of from 150 to 76 per cent. The ha"la nol
touched wltl> fork until on tbe rlok la splendid eba"" for .tacker. They make the farmer perfectly Indepen
dent, even with a ial'le crop of hay on hand, at a time when It I. dlOlcult to get reliable help, at great
expense.

THE ACME RICKER I. alWllJll read,. Ibr work, eate nothing, never strikes for higher walll!8 and
Is not BDbiect to sunstroke.n rSu�l����ra��!���o�:lft!-::a��,�a:.do:;b:��:t300 to 1,000 pounds at ono time.

'l'b"". Btatemente verilled b" thouoands of the heot fRrmerB In the laad.
*'Writ. Ibr Catalollue IliVtng full partloaiara.-a

ACKE BAY HARVESTER CO., Ka�uf&cturers, Peoria. nUnola.
MOLINE PLOVV ,CO., Ka.nsa.s City, Mo .•

GENERAL AGENTS 1!'0B KANSAS AND WESTERN m:ISSOURI.

ZIMMERMAN
FRUIT & VEGETABLE

EVAPORATOR
TOLL YOUR OWN C.RIST II

"MANVEL" WIND ENGINE
SIMPLE, DORABLE, SELF-REGOLATING, NOI�ELESS,

STOOXlIIlEN AND l!'ARm:ERS OAN

HARNESS 'THE WIND
AND GRIND ALL THEIR GRAIN with amachinewlthout a cog, friction
clutch, or ratchet, and at tbe Bame time Pumps all their water for Stock.
l!'ULL LINE Ol!' PUl!I[.PS, TANK.S, mON PIPES I: l!'ITTINGS
kept on haud. Parties requiring & Wind Mill should examine tblli machine,
built for service, and write, staUng the kind and amount of work they want
done, to

B. S. WILLIAMS &. CO., (Li·mited), Atchison, Kas.
(FAC;:TOR� •. K.ALAMAZOO, MICHICAN.)

HUMILIATING
ERUPTIONS

ITCHING

STANDARD

Dane MillsThe soil within the field was hot and dry,The corn had long for water cried in vain;With wistful gaze I watched the cloudless
sky,

When ail at once the south wind seemed to
sigh,

"The dryest day is just before the rain."

OIDl, ye to whom misfortune grief imparts,
espair not yet nor fretfully complain;

BAut bravely cheek the rlslng tear that starts,lid let this thought revive your drooping
, hearts,
'The dryest day is just before the rain."

-.AlbertBi{]e�ow Pasme,

Fur Horse and Stemn Power.

Evaporators
For :- yru·p and Sugar.

Known and Used

11-·(:1 World Over.

We nrc the aote makero 01 the Victor, Creat
Western. IIlHI NIles Cane Mills, or the original
and genuine Cook Evaporator, nnd 01 tl!�
Automatic Cook Evaporator,

BLVMVER MANUFACTURING CO.,
CINCINNATI, O.

1I1an1t/actllYcrs 0/ Sh·tl.1Jt -Eng'ines ; Boilers, led
)llac/tbzery, tJlld Rifrige1�atillg JJ1(�cllillery.

AND

- ABB BACRlID BY A-

SPLENDID TWELVE YEARS R'ECORD
TIME-TRIED. + STORM·TESTED.

..-__---__ (ALSO) .c..-_"

READY MADE WIND MILL TOWERS.
SQUARE, OR ROUND WATER·TANKS, IRON·PUMPS,

BRASS PUMP·CYLINDERS, 6c.
Pamphlela, Clrcula,. and Testimonial·Sheels, Mailed Free,

BURNING

TORTURES
AND F
luh. il'EIlY SPECIES OF ITCHING, Scaly, -Plmply,
or U\r \�·Id. Hcrorulou8. and COUW!llous Dtseasas
rro c. noel, Skin and Hcal p, with J,OM� of Halr,
th �. IIlfnlH'y t·) olrl age, are positively cured by6 .

UTICIlllA RF.�rF.DIE'"
Clc�f1CUKA Rru;OI,VENT, th9 new blon 1 !'lIrltlar,
nnd l�s1' t.he blond n.nd peri-plrntlou 01 impurlues
Cqu.I',o sonous elements and thus removes the

lt��ITICURA. tho grcltt Skin nura, In.tllutly "U.,ys
R('�l�lgl'lllcl lufiu.mmathm, clears the Rkill and
U�Ir' Icnls Ulcers aDO sores, and restores Ihe
Cu'

and �ICURA SOAP, an exqulstte Skin Re)1utlfler

hldj.p�llethReqlli8Ihl prepared rrom CUTICURA, 1.,
mor, "l1R" Icllltre..UngSkln Dlseases Bahy Ru·801�ukln BleUlu.hes, C'hHIJped and Oily Skill.
SOl \'F.N'�v�rYWhere Price: CUTICURA, 50(\.; RE'
DR'U�'� . �',: SOAP,25c, Prepared hy t.he POTTER
�

I'll CHE!IICH, Co., BOSTON, MASS. .

BClld lor" How to Cure Sklu Disease»."

MARSEILLES M'F'6 CO., Marseilles, La Salle Co" III.,

CHICACO VETERINARY COLLECE,
.

S�}:!. C'\.l,J:��Ji,,!.!
A fa D.�1Il1y .anhood I' end DeoaiUred)fl\) preHcrlptiOQ of a. cored 8pocla'lIt1t. (nowr.e•

DRru��i'l. can 1111 II. Addr•••
• WARD'" CO •• LOllI8UNA, IIG.

I·J\.TEN'J'S obtained b" Louts Bagaar &Co"Attor·
uers,Wa,lljnKtoD, D. C, Established 1864, Advice free.
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TWO-CENT COLUMN.

'.
. It 'is called the "'-Starved Ro.ost.er Thresher�' because It puts

•

.•

the grain in the half liuilMl"inatead of the straw stack, and leaves none
... .In. the straw·stack for:chickens to fatten gn as· is the case with other

.. "._ .'l/llreshers. .. .._ .",�_ .. _

Owners of Auli�a� '& Tayio� Thresh�rs make mote.money than th� owners of any other Ma
chines: :&Efnausfl they' can always have the preference of jobs: because they can obtain better
prices for their work; because they can thresh grain In all conditions, when other machines can

not; they have less expenses, less detentions, less breakages, for the machinery Is durable and
strong' -. -

.� . ,
'

In the case ofsteam rl,ks, farmers feel safer In employing an Aultman & Taylor Engine than any
other, for they are built s'�ng. and are safe; they do not wish to emply new and untried Engines;
they want the "old rellil.l!lil" Aultman & Taylor, that hila stood the test for years.

Thresher-men, See the' New Improvements for 1885 r
On Separator and Engine, which places this machinery still further In advance of all competitors .

The IIght·rnnnlng, double-geared Aultman & Taylor Horse Power Is also kept-ahead,
The durabllity or this lIIachlnery (aa well as its good work) Is the mostwonderful of any Thresh

Ing lIIachlnery evermade. Amongst the many Instances of dnra.bllity. would reler our customers
to III. A. &: W. W, Wisecarver, of Keighley, Butler coonty, Kas" to whom we last fall Bold a new

Separator to replace a� old Aultman & Taylor Separator that was bought fourteen years a.go and has
been TUn everuseaso» Since I .

We can refer to anumberof partieswho bought
Aultman'" Taylor M""hln•• when we II rat came to Kan·

:'n�:6e�,;elJ::���I��:"��r:�;,�g: :o�h":.I����N?
No. Is not the 'Aultman '" Taylor tbe cbeepest to buy.
even at 60 per gent. more money than other Machln'B?
Yes, but tbey can be llought at same price as other
8o'calle4 drst·bl888 Machines. Are not the greatest bar-

f:lr����=�I�gTr:;l'.!t!res�.:!,thls country to be had

THE ELMWOOD HERD
,

The:;�I1LI'MAN & TAYLOR
THRESHING MACHINERY J

--OF--

H. Lackey & Son,
PEABODY, Marion 00.; RAS.,

BREEDERS OF

A.
. READ THIII.-FanoY--COlored Rabbits for sale, Ad·

du•• Joe IIhellabarger,.l28Harrllon street,Topeka,
Kas.

SH 0 RT-·H 0 R N CATTLE' . t: The lIost· Reliable: in the lI'arket! The 1I0st Durable iII the lIar
ket! _No other Separator�iil Thresh the Grain aa Clean

None otherw.ill Save all lIuoh Grain' for the Farmer!
"

FOR IIALE.-Poland·ChinaBoar and Pigs. J. A.Me·
Oreary, EmpOria, Ku.

STRAYED OR IITOIlEN-On June 211 a Chestnut
lIorrel Horse.; 'POllY'built, 14 hando high, 10 years

01', branrl J.,V. on left Ihoulder. shows white cellar
mark. 110 reward tor return to F. M. Newlon's gre

.

C1eI'7 Itore on Ijixth and Chandler stl.... , Topeka.

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Our herd numbers ISO· head of well

bred Short-horns. compriSing Cruick
shanks Rose of Sharons, Young Marys,

EXTRA BA.RGAINB.-FI'I'e extra Yearling IIhort· Arabeli...s.. Woodhill Duchesses, La.horn Bnl1I tor we oheap. L. A. Knapp, Dover, ".

Xan8B8. vinias, Ploras,Desdemonas, Lady Janes
and other �ood families. The well

WM• FINCH, or North Toplln. oouth of. eMlne known Orulckshank bull DABKPTON'S
that�'h":at:t��:!'n:.�l�:m:hr:r�e�· sa�: PBID:&! 49864 and the Bates bull ABeHI:&!
JiarlY,PlymouthRookeggs. FOrpa�t1CUlarea_d�hlm. HAMILTON 49792 serve our herd: We

. make a specialtyof milking Short-horns,
H rt Pi' .

N '. the'Arabellas being speCIally noted 38
a oneer ursenes, milkers. Hood, useful-animals of both
[Eltabllshed,P.ade oe., Mo., 1867 ; Ft. Scott, Kas.: sexes always for sale.

1Il00; Incorporated,.l884.] Premium Berkshires very cheap.
.
FORT SVOTT, : : KANSAS. .

A tull line or Nursery stock, all warranted trne to
name. No snb.t1lutlon or varieties to oar purchBSere.

HER E FOR n s "Jleftlrence: -Bank orFt. Scott. For other teetlmonlals

F�R SALE I

.

.

II

U"Fifteen extra fine PEDIGREED
SHORT-HORN BULLS for sale at

reasonable prices. G. W. GLICK,
A.tchison, KansM.

¥if" Call on our Agents fo� Descriptive Pam

.Important Information for the breeders and ph leis, Price Lists, etc., giving the liberal terms

stockmen west and southwest of the Missonrl offered on this lIIachinerr, or.send to us direct.

i;;;f;;ddli�iis for Sale Y TA U'M BU L L, A E Y N OLD S
They represen] blood of Horace, Lord Wilton, General Western Agents, KANSAS CITY, MO.

The Grove Bd, and other prlse-winning sires.

m��t��ol� months to 2 years·; thirty 14 to 18 THE DAII IMPROVED AUTOMATIC HAY - STACKER and· GATHERERS'
Selected from best nerds In England. Recorded

'

In A. iii. R. or eUglble and entered for record In The Greatest Labor.savlng, Money.savlng, T Ime.savlng Machinery Ever Introduced on the
Vol. V. ",lllustrated Catalogues. .' Farm or Ran.ch.

G. E. HUNTON, Breeder,
- -

=- --::_�- .. -� -':;;' W1ll8av�60to75percent.lntbll.!'08torputtlngup
lIIay 1st 1885. Abilene, Kansas.

- ...

-�� hay over the old way. Doesuway with the bard

(U,. P. Ry., 168 mll6!l :west Of Kanstl.l City.) ��: t��Pt����l����:ih��:���ri'ri'rmi''1�bo� f�t�
ot."""k; IB pat up better t.hao It can be done bihand,
so that hay keeps bettor and 18 worth more. TAe co.,
<if a Stn:cke,· and tiro Gatherer. saved in putlim.g up
every lJetJe'lltv tom qf hay! No farmpr or ranchman
who pots up bay can aftord to be without tt, Maltes

�::rr,'o"i.!;.''\;fl'in��''{he ���km:?te�":e:o;:da.:l�
horses. .er Send for DescriptiveCirculars and Price
Lis.... .

TRUMBULL, REYNOLDS & ALLEN
(Mauufacture,..) Kansas City, Mo.

BULLS FOR SALE!
In order to 01018 partn�rshlp, we will sell cheap;

31 head of High-grade Short-horn Dulls,
.11 head ot Thoroughbred Short-horn Bulls,

All railed In Jackoon COUl1ty, MI...,url.
_ J. W, '" JNO. D. ROBINSON,

Independence, Mo,

& ALL E N,

M'orton'l Li£Atnin£ Arnltlr
FOR WIRE FENCES

l!!r_rna renees from damage and live stock and
peDone from blling killed by IIghtnlnl.
"'A#ents wanted.
Address W. T. 'DAVIDS?N, Abilene, KSR.

BUTTER AND CHEESE maklnl

tus and snppll•• of every d••crtptlon. D. H. �&"��
CO .. 233 and 231> Kinzie St., Vhica&,o, Ill.

EXTENSIVE SALE
--OF--'

Well � bred Short-horns! Vehicles for All Kansas and the Southwest!

BRADLEY, WHEELER I CO.,
--Manu!acturers' Direct Distributing House !or--A� H. LACKEY .& SON

Will Sell on the

Fair Grounds, peabody, Marion Co., Kansas,
ON THUD'SDAY, JULY 16TH, 1886,

7'5' HEAD OP GOOD SHORT-HORN COWS, HElPERS AND YOUNG BULLS.
. The offerings comprise Rose of Sharons, Young Mary�. Orulckshallks, A.mbeUas. Blossoms,

and &1160rt8 that are useful for tbe purposes for which Short· horns ..re bred- -beef and milk. They
are mostly young cows and belfers. and 0.11 old enough bR.ve Cl\lves or are in calf bY the splendid
Engltsh bnll Imnarted Grand Duke of Barrington 3<1 (46444) or the prize Cruickshank bull
Barmpton's Pri<1e 498li4, or the pure Princess bull Blytlle<1ale Prince 42931. or others as good
as any in tbe State of Kanoas Every animal, except }oung calves, Is recorded. Every animal
olfered and receiving a bid will be sold.

TERMS:· .. Twelve months credit on good, bankable notes at 10 per cent. Interest. Tbree per
cent. nfffor cash
...PEABODY is on the.Atchison, 'Topeka. & Santa. Fe R. R .. fifty five miles west of Emporia.

Three trains eacb way dally.
Vol. 8. A. SA.WYER, A. H. LAOKEY & SON,

Auctioneer. Peabody; Kas •. Jun� 20, 1S.5.

WaRons, CarriaR6S,
AND

Farm Machinory,
INOLUDING

i�ria%\�! Sohuttler Wagon,
.

The Oelebra.ted

WATERTOWN SPRING ,WAGDNSt.
OUR JUJ.\IP SEAT.

BUGGIES OF EVERY' STYLE AND GRADE.
BLUE VALLEY HERD � STUD

CATTLE,

Concord Buggies\ Bnckboards, etc, Garden City Plows and Cultivlltors. Bradley Mowers and
Rakes. All goods so d under our own name and guarantee!

Catalogues and full Information promptly furnisbed, Inquiries or ylsits solicited from every·
body.

.

CORNER 10th AND HICKORY STS., (Near Union Depot on route to Stock Yards).

KANSAS CITY

�OOL!

H. V. PUGSLEY, Platt;sburg, Mo"
Breeder of pure Merino Sbeep. Ro�I.t"red In Vonnool

�1:,:,,::,��·���{I�\��kCl�a���B}J�g��../ru�����teOat.
1>101[11es free.•

LUCAS & WYNN,

Wool Commission
MERCHANTS,

Such as Crulckslianks, Roses of Sharons, Young Marys, Phyllises, Josephines, and
other good sorts. 4,lso

Roadster, D;f�aft & G·.eneral-Purpose Horses, Mares & Mules.
Stock alwltys In fine condition &ll1d for sale at reasonable prices. Correspondence and

jnspectlon InvHed, ml'"" Call at'the B!N.e VaHey Bank, Mwnoottan, KOIIUJCts.

'W'�. :p,. HZG:tNJ30THAM, Propriet.or.

221 and 223 }Kenzie street, CHICAGO, ILL.
Consignments SOliCited. Sacks free to ship·

pers. Cash advances made. Reliable marke.t
reports furnished. Information cheerfully and
promptly given on application.


